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SURVIVOR BENEFITS AND INSURANCE

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1969

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOmMITrEE ON VETERANS' LFoiLSAToN

OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 u.m., in room 2221,
Now Senate Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadge (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Talmadge, Byrd, Jr., Long, Bennett, and Miller.
Senator TALMADGE. The subcommittee will come to order.
Today we are holding the first hearings to be held by a Subcom-

mittee on Veterans' Legislation of the Senate Finance Committee in
almost a quarter of a century. It was this last subcommittee which in
1944 initiated the GI bill of rights, one of the most important land-
marks in veterans' legislation ever enacted.

We had scheduled today's hearings earlier this year, but we post-
poned the hearings when it became known that there would be a
change of leadership in the Veterans' Administration. It is important
to the subcommittee to have the current thinking of the present ad-
ministration on the major legislation we have before us to improve
benefits to the survivors of servicemen. I see that the Honorable
Donald E. Johnson is here to present the administration's position,
and I welcome him in his first appearance before the subcommittee.

I want to thank the distinguished chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, Senator Long, for suspending the committee's tax hearings so
that the subcommittee could hold its hearings today as scheduled.

Since we acted recently on major legislation to improve the com-
)ensation and pension programs, we intend to concentrate in these

hearings on the dependency and indemnity compensation and insur-
ance programs. As I have stated before, the upgrading of these pro-
grams will be the subcommittee's top priority in 1969.

Six major bills on these programs are pending in the subcommittee.
S. 1471, introduced by myself, would make substantial improve-

ments in the dependency and indemnity compensation program. S.
2533, introduced by Senator Hartke, is aimed at standardizing the
computation of income of dependent parents for purposes of depend-
ency and indemnity compensation.

We also have pending before us three bills to improve the service-
men's group life insurance program, two introduced by the distin-
guished chairman of the Finance Committee, Senator Long-S. 1650
and S. 2186--and one introduced by myself-S. 1479.

(1)



Finally, we have in the subcommittee another bill introduced by
Senator Long-S. 2003-to establish a program of Government life
insurance for Vietnam era veterans.

We will place in the record at this point our press release announcing
this hearing, the text of the bills, along with summaries and other
related materials.

(The material referred to follows:)

[i'ress release, June 25, 1969]

HEARINGS SET ON BENEFITS FOR SURVIVORS OF SERVICEMEN AND OTHER VETERANS'
LEGISLATION

Subcommittee on Veterans' Legislation, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate

Senator Herman E. Talmadge (D., Ga.), Chairman of the Subcommittee on
Veterans' Legislation of the Senate Committee on Finance, announced today
that on Thursday, July 10, 1969 the Subcommittee will hold public hearings on
benefits for survivors of servicemen and veterans.

"Having acted so recently on major legislation to improve the compensation
and pension programs," Senator Talnadge commented, "we intend to concen-
trate our attention this year primarily on the Dependency and Indemnity Com-
pensation and insurance programs. This will be the Subcommittee's top priority
in 1969."

Senator Talmadge pointed out that five major bills have been introduced in
the Senate dealing with these programs:

(1) S. 1471 (introduced by Senator Talmadge), which would liberalize
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation payments to widows and orphans,
with a minimum monthly benefit of $165 to a widow and an additional allofw-
ance of $20 monthly for each child;

(2) S. 1479 (introduced by Senator Talmadge), which would increase
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (for servicemen on active duty) from
the present $10,000 to $15,000;

(3) S. 1650 (introduced by Senator Russell B. Long, D., La.), which
would provide double indemnity benefits under Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance for servicemen on active duty in combat areas;

(4) S. 2003 (introduced by Senator Long), which would establish a new
GI insurance program for Vietnam era veterans; and

(5) S. 2186 (introduced by Senator Long), which would provide dis-
memberment Insurance under Servicemen's Group Life Insurance.

Senator Talmadge stated that those organizations and individuals who have
tiready requested to testify need not submit a new request. Those organizations
and individuals who have not yet asked to testify should make their request
to Tom Vail, Chief Counsel. Committee on Finance, 2227 New Senate Office
Building, no later than Tuesday, July 8. Senator Talmadge said that the Subcom-
mittee would welcome written comments on any other matter pending before the
Subcommittee; five copies of these comments should be sent to Mr. Vail by the
close of business Friday, July 18.

The hearing will be held in the Finance Committee Iearing Room, 2221 New
Senate Office Building, on Thursday, July 10, beginning at 10:00 A.M.
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SsT S.O S 1471

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 11 (legislative day, MARCIo 7), 1969

Mr. TALMADGE (for himself,Mr. Cranston, and Mr. Stevens) introduced
the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee
on Finance

A BILL
To amend chapter 13 of title 38, United States Code, to increase

dependency and indemnity compensation for widows and

children, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 411 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 to read as follows:

5 "§ 411. Dependency and indemnity compensation to a

6 widow

7 "(a) Dependency and indemnity compensation shall be

8 paid to a widow at a monthly rate equal to $130 plus 12

9 per centum of the basic pay of her deceased husband or at

10 a monthly rate of $165, whichever is greater.

II



1. "(b) If there is a widow and one or more children

2 below the ago of eighteen of a deceased veteran, the depend-

3 0nc)Y and indeiiiiity C011jli'satio 100Paid 1othly to the

4 widow shall be increased by $20 for each such child.

5 " (e) If any widow is entitled to dependencv and in-

6 demnity compensation under subsection (a) and is in need

7 of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rate of dependeney

8 and indemnity compensation payable to her shall be increased

9 by $50.

10 " (d) If the amount determined under subsection (a)

11 involves a fraction of a dollar, the amount payable there-

12 under shall be increased by the Administrator to the next

13 higher dollar."

14 SEw. 2. Section 413 of title 38. Inited States ('ode, is

15 amended to read as follows:

I G "§ 413. Dependency and indemnity compensation to chil-

17 dren

18 "Whenever there is no widow of a deceased veteran

19 entitled to dependency and indelnity compensation, depend-

20 enmc and indeiniity conipensation shall he paid in equal

21 shares to the children of the deceased veteran at the follow-

22 ing monthly rates:

23 "( I ) One child, $88.

24 " (2) Two children, $127.

25 "((3) Three children, $164.
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t "'(4) More than three chidiii, $104, pis $32 for

2 each child in excess of three."

:1 Sm'. 3. (a) Subsection (t) of section 414 of title 38,

4 United States Code, is amended by striking out "$29" and

5 inserting in lieu thereof "$32".

6 (b) Subsection (b) of section 414 of such title is

7 amemled by strikimig out "$80" and inserting in lieu thereof

8 "$88".

9 (c) Subsection (c) of section 414 of such title is

10 animended by striking out "$41 " and inserting in lieu thereof

11 "$45".

12 S,:(,. 4. Section 410 (a) of title 38, United States Code,

;3 is amended to read as follows:

14 "(a) The Administrator shall pay dependency and in-

15 demnity compensation to the widow, children, and parents

16 of any veteran who dies (1) after December 31, 1956, from

17 a servi('e connected or compensable disability, or (2) while

18 in receipt of or while entitled to receive compensation for a

19 service-connect('d disability which was permanently and

20 totally disabling for twenty years or longer. The standards

21 and criteria for (eterminlig whether or not a disability is

22 service connected shall be those apl)licable under chapter 11

23 of this title. The provision of this chal)ter shall not apply

24 where the death of a veteran occurs as a result of accidental
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4

1 causes having no relationship to his service-counected disa-

2 bility."

3 Sio. 5. The amendments made by this Act shall become

4 effective on the first day of the second calendar month fol-

5 lowing the month in which thigh Act is enacted.



Dependency and Indemnity Compensation: Comparison of S. 1471 and
Present Law

S. 1471
1. Widow would receive D)IC payment

(5l11al to $130 plus 12% of the
monthly basic pay now being re-
(lve(l by a servicenran whose
rank and years of service are the
same its that of the deceased
veteran.

2. $165 mnininum monthly Imylnent to
widelv.

3. Additional $20 monthly for each
child.

•1. Additional $50 monthly if widow re-
quires regular n1d and attendance.

5. Where there is no widow entitled to
receive )IV, children would rv-
('elve:

One child-$88
Two chlldren--$127
Three children-$164
Bach additional child-$32

(These figures are 10% above pres-
ent law.)

6. )I0 payments to certain children
over 18:

(a) Helpless child, where no
widow-supplemental to
basic child's payment-
$32

(b) Helpless child, where there
is widow--concurrently
with widow's payment-
$88

(e) Student, under 23, where
there is widow---concur-
rently with widow's pay-
ment-$45

(These figures are 10 percent
above present law.)

7. I)IC would be guaranteed to the sur-
vivors of a veteran who was totally
disabled for at least 20 years from
a service-connected disability, un-
less the death was the result of ac-
cidentai causes having no relation-
ship to his disability.

Present Law
1. Widow receives $120 plus 12% of

the monthly basic pay now being
received by it serviceman whose
rank and yeorm of service are the
same as that of the decea'sead
vetent n.

2. No similar provision in present law.

3. No additional payment if there is
only one child; under a compli-
cated formuh it widow with two
children whose social security ben-
efits are low tnmy receive up to $28
monthly; If she has three children,
site may receive up to $5)4 monthly.

4. No similar provision in present law
for widows receiving I)IC; how-
ever, widows receiving pensions
are eligible for an additional $50
monthly if they require regular aid
and attendance.

5. Where there is no widowv entitled to
receive DIC, children receive:

One child--80
Two children-$115
Three chlIldren-$149
Each additional child-$29

6. D)IC payments to certain children
over 18:

(a) Helpless child, where no
widow-supplemental to
basic child's payment-
$29

(b) Helpless child, where there
is widow---concurrently
with widow's payment-
$80

(c) Student, under 23, where
there is widow-concur-
rently with widow's pay-
meat-$41

7. No similar provision in present law.
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COMPARISON OF INCREASES IN DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION UNDER PRESENT LAW AND

UNDER S. 1471

Grade, rank, and length of service of deceased
serviceman

Dependency
and

Indemnity
compen-

sation,
July 1951

Dependenc
and

Indemnity
compen-

sation,
July 1969

Dependency
and

indemnity
compensa-

Increase tion under
(percent) S. 1471

E-1, recruit, i year ........ .............
E-2, private, 1 year ..............................
E-3, private 1st class, 1 year .....................

E-4, corporal, 1 6 years ..........................
E-5, sergeant, 2% years .........................
E-6, staff sergeant, 13 years ......................
E-7, sergeant 1st class, 17 years ..................

0-1, 2nd lieutenant, 1 year ...................
0-2. 1st lieutenant, 2k years ..............
0-3, captain, 5 years .......................

0-4, major, 13 years........................... 172
0-5, lieutenant colonel, 23 years .................. 189
0-6, colonel, 23 years .......................... 202

$122 $135 11 $165 35
123 136 11 165 34
124 139 12 165 33

139 167 20
145 185 28
157 209 33

233
272
292

35 243
44 282
45 302

COMPARISON OF DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION PAYMENTS UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER
S. 1471: ILLUSTRATIVE CASES

DIC under-

Present Increase
law S. 1471 (percent)

1. Widow of private with 1 year of service, no children ................
2. Widow of Pfc. with 1 year of service, 1 child .......................
3. Widow of corporal with 1 years of service, 2 children .........
4. Widow of sergeant with 2!'j years of service, 3 children .........
5. Widow of staff sergeant with 13 years of service requiring regular aid

and attendance, no minor children ..............................

$136 $165 21
139 185 33

1146 205 40
2 158 228 44

175 235 34

I Assumes widow receives more than $136 in social security benefits. If her social security benefits were less than $108
her DIC payment would be $174 and the increase under S. 1471 would be 18 percent.

2 Assumes widow receives more than $136 in social security benefits. If she receives the minimum social security bene-
fit (a very unusual situation in this case), her DIC payment would be $212 and the increase under S. 1471 would be 8
percent.

VIETNAM DEATHS BY RANK, 1961 TO MARCH 1969

Number of Percent o,
deaths total

E-1 .. ............ Recruit...
E-2 ................ Private ........ ....... . . . ....... .. ....
E-3 ........... Private 1st class ........... .......

E-4 ................ Corporal ...... .
E-5 ............... Sergeant ........
E-6 .............. Staff sergeant ...
E-7 to 9 ......................

O-1.. . . .. 2d lieutenant .....
0-2 ............ st lieutenant .---
0-3........... Captain.........

Other officers and warrant officers.

Total ............................

329 1
4,478 15

11,771 33

8,379 25
3 394 10
1, 494 4

714 2

600 2
1,091 3

866 3
682 2

33,798 100

Excerpts From Report of the U.S. Veterans' Advisory Commission on the
- Veterans' Benefits System

1E(COM MENI)ATION NO. 4

'lm (' .omisioi that add iti m 1mt bly palmell t t of $20 for
('11' (hil I it. mh to ido%\',4 re v,-ilving l )el 'ldcy ;id I uidezut ity (O'(n 'll) l.a-
tio, i ,llth , K)n(h'1t 4)f :Ill.v' sO(.il ,"X purityty ()r 1ailro t(I iiremmltt aYvin lifts.

Increase
(percent)



Background to Rccommcndation
At present, Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) is payable to

the widow of it veteran who died from service-connected causes at the monthly
rate of $120 pius 12 percent of her husband's basic military pay. (Refer to Com-
mission recommendation proposing an Increase in this basic monthly rate). No
additional amount is payable for children below age 18, except where the widow
has two or more sueh children, and the monthly total of her Social Security
benefits (under Title 42 U.S.C. 402), Railroad Retirement benefits (under Title
45 U.S.C. 228e), and special allowance (under Title 38 U.S.C. 412(a) ), is less than
the monthly Social -Security payinent-usually $136.20-the widow and children
would receive if the deceased veteran had been fully and currently insured with
an average monthly wage of $160. If this total in benefits is less than $136.20, the
whlow's rate of DIC is increased by $28 monthly for each child in excess of one,
so long as the total amount of this increase does not exceed the difference between
the $136.20 figure and the Social Security actually received.

' Adequate provision is contained in the law for children 18 years of age or over.
However, the provisions made for widows during the trying years when they are
raising their orphaned children tend to cause hardship.

The hardship increases for widows with more than two children. At present,
the widow with no children receives the same amount of DIC payments each
niouth as the widow with seven children under 18. The widow with seven children
does have her 1)IC supplemented by Social Security payments, but these pay-
meits do not Increase to cover more than two children. Thus, a widow with seven
children coul receive tile saie combined total of DIC and Social Security ns
she would receive if she had only tvo children.

To alleviate this hardship imposed by present law on widows with several
children, the Coinmibsion reconitnends that DIC payments to widows with chil-
dren under age 18 be completely dl.,isa iated from Social Security benefits.
Further, the Commission proposes to pay an additional monthly amount of $20
for each child to widows receiving DIC. Additional payments of $20 for each
child offer the most equitable substitute for the present law, and would prevent
any reduction in the combined I)IC and Social Security benefits a widow may
receive.

RECOM MENI)ATION NO. 5

The Commission recommends that the basic rate for DIV be increased from
$120 to $130 per month and that the 12 perxeiit of base pay provision be retained.
in) the future, tie basic allowance should be adjusted it neeordanee with any in-
crease in tle llpproprIate service -aink pay.

Background to Rcconimcndation.
The Dependency and Indemnity Compensation program was created to offset

deficiencies lit the prior death eoipen-ition and Servicemen's Indemnity pro-
gramis. Under )IU, a widow whose husband died front service--onnected causes
receives $112 a milonth plus 12 percent of tile current basic pay of a serviceman
with tile ,xme rank and service.

Since the January 1, 1957, effective date of the program, the basic rate has been
adjudged Indequate. lIn 1963, tile basic rate was increased to $120 -per 11o1t1h.
No (-hange in this basic rate has been made, despite a substantial inerevise In tile
cost of living. Tile payments have been inicreased with each military pay in-
(rea4e, but the wldows of servicemen who were ll the lowest pay grades and had
short periods of service have not benefited significantly.

The Coimmission believes these widows of men who gave their livs in service
deserve coinpeii4ition tlhat is adequate in txlay's world. Therefore, we recol-
iend that the basic rate for Di Ibe ineresed front $120 to $130 per month, that
the 12 percent of base pay provision be retained. In the future, the basic allow-
an(ve11 should he adjusted it aceordance with 1ny increase in the apl)roprilate serv-
ice rank i1y.

Excerpt From Department of Defense, Modernizing Military Pay: Report of the
First Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation, Volume IV, The Military
Estate Program, 15 January, 1969

There is it substantial difference of opinion concerning the degree to which
survivor benefits should be related to a(tilve duty pay, if at till. The primary
cause of the differing viewpoints is that the military force is ('OImposed of two
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groups-careerists and noncareerists-whose members differ in many respects.
There Is a considerable body of opinion that survivor benefits should be Identical
for all military personnel-that they should bear no relationship to the active
duty pay of the service member. This opinion is based primarily on a concern for
the members of the noncareer force (particularly in wartime when the draft
removes many individuals from more comfortable economic circumstances and
requires that they serve as enlisted men) and the voluntary nature of their serv-
ice. An equally significant body of opinion holds that the principles dictating that
active duty compensation be at least comparable with other employees of the
Federal Government should also apply to the Military Estate Program: that
in order to attract and retain a career force of ability and dedication, and to
provide equitable treatment compared to that offered by other employers, all
aspects of compensation should reward the member's satisfactory progression
through his career.

The first opinion-that survivor annuities should not vary with the active
duty pay of the service member-asserts that because of the large numbers of
men In the Armed Forces who have been drafted or motivated to serve because
of the draft, the structure of benefits should not be based on the rank of the
individual or his pay grade. This belief holds that iniltary pay is not an accurate
reflection of the probable civilian income of those persons who have been taken
from civilian life and forced to serve in low ranks, and that the way to prevent
inequitable payments is to make them all the same amount. This feeling is
strongest during times of war and when a large standing military force is
necessary. It correctly emphasizes that the minimum necessities of life cost the
same for all survivors.

Some proponents of this viewpoint obscure its strength with the argument
that survivor annuities should be equal because "all men are equal in death,"
and because payments that vary according to active duty salary would per-
petuate a "social discrimination" that they attribute to the military rank struc-
ture. This argument is preferred strongly and is prevalent in the record of leg-
islative and administrative hearings concerning survivor benefits. It is valid in
two respects:

First, it recognizes that active duty military pay of draftees sometimes will
bear no relation to certain individuals' civilian employability and economic
circumstances prior to being drafted.

Second, it recognizes that many of the essential expenses of survivors are
unrelated to active duty pay.

The second opinion-that survivor annuities should bear a relation to the active
duty wage of the military meniber-is more prevalent during times when thne
bulk of time Armed Forces are career personnel and few men need to be drafted.
It hols that one of the motivating factors for a man to strive to attain a re-
sponsible position in life is to provide a high standard of living for his family-
both while he is in tihe active force antdf his death occurs while serving in the
active force: consequently, the structure of survivor benefits should rellect this
motivational factor and provide benefits Iased on the rank and pay of the
Individual.

This opinion does not dispute that many essential expe, nses are al)roxinmately
the sa e for all survivors. But it does 1old that tle'annuity should do more than
pay a mninium maintenance allowance : that it should be established at a level
that recognizes the deplndence f the survivors on a standard of living achieved
during the military career of tire service member. 'nmder this concept the level
of survivor annuities reflects tin menlber's contribution to the organization, just
as active duty compensation does.

Recommendation 311. That the minimum payment for widows, depcndent children
and orphan children be ba:cd on the salary of an E-5 with three ycars of
service. and that the n-arimuni payment be based on the salary of an, 0-5
with 20 years of service

The minimum payment in th, recommended military formula is based on the
salary of an E-5 with over three years of service. This grade and length of service
combination is the cross-over point between the noncareer force and the career
force: when an E-5 has four years of service, he becomes a member of the career
force. All members of the noneareer force, therefore, will be entitled toa survivor
benefit that does not relate to their own active duty pay, but rather to the active
duty pay of an E-1 with over three years of service who is a member of the career
force.
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,Because military service is compulsory for many noncareerists, because many
others .are influenced by the draft, because noncareer members are compensated
on a "residual income" basis, and because of the transitional characteristics of
the various non(kireer grades where each grade is held for a relatively short time
in ;preparation for higher grades that bear greater responsibility, survivor annui-
ties for these ilembers should not be related to their active duty pay. Further, the
Government must view its responsibilities to this part of the force with full reali-
zation that when a member dies on active duty it is frequently a direct result of
his Involuntary removal from civilian life in order to serve hils country,

Veterans' Administration Report on S. 1471

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

lVashington, D.C., July 9, 1969.
I-on. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committee on 1inancc,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

I)EAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We a re pleased to respond to your request for a report
on S. 1471, 91st Congress.

The proposal would increase the monthly dependency and indemnity comipen-
sation rates for widows and children, and would create a silwial allowance for
widows in need of the regular aid and attendance of another person. Also, it
would presume service-connection, for dependency and indemnity compensation
purposes, in certain non-,ervice..connected death cases.

-Chapter 13 of title 38, United States Code (dependency and Indemnity com-
pensation), restates it portion of the Servicemen's and Veterans' Survivor Bene-
fits Act (Public Law 881, 84th Cong., August 1, 1M56). This Act established a new
death benefits program of dependency and indennmnity comipensa tion for widows
and other survivors of veterans dying from servl(-connected causes on or after
January 1, 1957. Any person eligible for benefits under the earlier death compen-
sation program, -based on a veteran's death prior to January 1, 1957, may make
an irrevocable election to receive benefits under the current dependency and
indemnity compensation system.

The rate of dependency and Indemnity compenosation payable to widows under
the provisions of section 411 (at) of title 38, United States Code, Is geared to basic
pay for active military duty at current rates. A widow is paid at a monthly rate
equal to a constant factor of $120 plus 12 per centum of the basic pay of her
deceased husband. Sulbection (a) of the first section of S. 1471 would Increase
the $120 factor to $130 and would guarantee a minimum monthly rate of $165.

No dependency and indemnity compensation allowance is generally made to a
widow on account of the children of the veteran. There are two limited excep-
tions: (1) where social security or railroad retirement imnvnents to a widow
are below a certain amount (38 USC 411(b) ), or (2) where the dependency
and Indemnity compensation Ieneflt for a widow with children is less than the
death pension which would be payable for a like number of children (38 USC
412(b) ). Sub.,*ectlon (b) of the first section of the bill would repeal the present
payment formula for wdows with children (38 USC 411(b) ) and substitute
a fixed l)ayment of $20 monthly for each child under age 18, unrelated to social
security and railroad retirement payments. This would have the effect of lprovid-
Ing Increased rates of delendency and indemnity colpensition for all widows
with a child or children .

An additional allowance of $50 monthly woulh be authorized by subsection (c)
of the first section for tiny widow entitled to dependency and indemnity coml-
pensation who is determined to be in need of tie regular aid and attendance of
another person. Such an allowance in an identical alniount is authorized under
existing law for widows receiving non-service-conneted death l)ension.

Specifilc rates of delenden(cy and indemnity comlensation are authorized by
section 413 of title 3S, United States Code, for children where no widow is en-
titled to dependency and indemnity compensation. Section 2 of the bill would
provide Increases of approximately 10 per centum In these rates.

Section 414 of said title 38 provides dependency and indemnity compensation
rates for children over 18, attending school, where there is a widow also re-
ceiving benefits, and for helpless children. Similarly, section 3 of S. 1471 would
increase these rates by approximately 10 per cemtuni.



Under section 4 of the proposal, dependency and indemnity compensation would
e payable to the widow, children, and parents of certain veterans who died

after December 31, 1956, from non-service-connected causes. The basic condition
of payment would be that the particular veteran died while in receipt of or
entitled to receive compensation for a service-connected disability which was
permanently and totally disabling for 20 years or longer. The proposed presumip-
tion of service-connection would be specifically inapplicable where death occurred
as a result of accidental causes having no relation to the service-connected
disability.

Section 5 of the bill provides that the proposed amendments would be effective
the first day of the second calendar month following enactment.

As mentioned above, a monthly allowance of $50 has already been provided
by statute for widows receiving non-service-connected death pension who are
determined to be in need of regular aid and attendance as defined in 38 USC
502(b). We believe that the widows of veterans who died from service-con-
nected causes should receive similar treatment. The Veterans' Administration
accordingly favors the proposal in subsection (c) of the first section of S. 1471
to extend a similar allowance to widows who are receiving dependency and in-
demnity compensation and recommends that the subsection be expanded to in-
clude all types of cases covered by the pension allowance. We also believe that
the existing discriminatory situation should be fully remedied by further ex-
tending the aid and attendance allowance to widows In receipt of service-con-
nected death compensation, pursuant to subchapters III and V of chapter 11,
title 38, United States Code.

The dependency and indemnity compensation system is under continuing
study. Our review thus far has revealed certain potential problem areas in the
program, including the aforementioned aid and attendance factor. We have not
completed our analysis, however, to the point of reaching a decision on a sup-
portable comprehensive approach for remedial action. Consequently, we recom-
mend that your Committee defer action on proposals contained in the first three
sections of S. 1471, except the one for a widow's aid and attendance allowance
which is clearly warranted.

Section 4 of S. 1471 relates, of course, to certain cases of other than service-
connected deaths. By presuming, contrary to the evidence, service-connection as
to the cause of such deaths, enactment of the proposal would constitute a major
departure from the policy of the Congress in maintaining separate systems of
monetary benefits for deaths due to service and those not due to service. Its
enactment would be tantamount to superimposing on the present pension pro-
gram new non-service-connected death benefits equivalent to the present service-
connected benefits, and would result in new and highly discriminatory benefits
for surviving dependents of certain disabled veterans.

The Veterans Administration believes that existing law and regulations provide
very liberal and equitable conditions for determining that death is service-con-
nected. Moreover, there is no justification for presuming a death to be service-
connected when the evidence does not support such a finding.

It is estimated that enactment of the first three sections of S. 1471 would cost
approximately $46.4 million the first year, increasing gradually to approximately
$50.6 million the fifth year. Due to the lack of necessary data, we are unable to
estimate the cost of enactment of section 4 of the bill. Enactment of the aid and
attendance allowance provision (amplified to include widows under the death
(.ompen.sation program), as urged above, would cost approximately $2.0 million
the first year with slight annual increases to approximately $2.9 million the
fifth year.

,In summary, I recommend as follows with regard to S. 1471: (a) fAvorable
consideration with amendment of the proposal in subsection (c) of the first sec-
tion for a $50 aid and attendance allowance for widows; (b) deferral of consid-
(ration of all other dependency and indemnity compensation aspects of the meas-
urv pending completion of our review of the program; and (c) that the proposal
in section 4 for a presumption of service-connected death be not favorably
considered.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Adminis-
tration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Administrator.
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Veterans' Administration Estimate of Cost of S. 1471

Additional Cost, Fir8t Full Ycar

1. Increase DIC payment to widow to $130 plus 12 percent of the
monthly basic pay now being received by a servicemnan whose
rank and years of service are the same as that of the deceased
veteran ------------------------------------------------ $20, 181, 000

2. Provide minimum widow's benefit of $105 --------------------- 15, 556, 000
3. Provide additional $20 monthly for each child ----------------- 4, 800, 000
-1. Provide additional $50 .monthly if w4dow requires regular aid

(and attendance -------------------------------------------- 2, 558, 000
5. Increase !)y 10 percent benefits to children where there is no

widow entitled --------------------------------------------- 3, 320, 000
6. Guarantee D)I to the survivors of a veteran who was totally dis-

,abled for at least 20 years from a serviceeonnected disability,
unless the death was the result of acidental causes having no
relationship to his disability ------------------------------- Nominal

Total ------------------------------------------------- 46,418,000

31-9068 -lO-69-2
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Jui y 2,1969
Mr. 11ARTK introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred

to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend section 415 of title 38, United States Code, to stand-

ardize the computation of income of dependent parents.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 415 of title 38 of the United States Code is

4 amended-

5 (1) by striking out "The Administrator" in subsec-

6 tion (e) and inserting in lieu thereof "The Administra-

7 tor shall, in determining annual income under this

8 section, apply the income standards used in determining

9 the dependency of a mother or father under section 315

10 and"; and

11 (2) by striking out subsection (g).
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Bills Amending Servicemen's Group Life Insurance

(Note: None of these bills affect National Service Life Insurance, the program
for World War II veterans.)

PRESENT LAW

Under present law, active duty servicemen are insured for $10,000 under the
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program unless they choose either not to
be Insured or to be insured for $5,000. Servicemen pay premiums based on com-
parable civilian group life inmrance rates; the premium for $10,000 in Service-
men's Group Life Insurance is currently $2 per month. The Federal Government
pays that portion of the cost of the insurance due to the extra hazard of active
duty.
S. 11,79 (Introduecd by Senator 1alnadgc)

,S. 1479 would increase the amount of the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
from $10,000 to $15,000.
S. 1650 (Introduced by Senator Long)

S. 1650 would provide double indemnity Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
coverage for member of the uniformed services assigned to duty in a combat zone.

xR. 2186 (Introduced by Senator Long)
S. 2186 would add to Servicemen's Group Life Insurance coverage indemnity

payments in the event of dismemberment. One-half of the face value of the ilnsur-
once Would be paid if the serviceman lost one hand, one foot, or the sight of one
eye; the full face value would be paid In the event of loss of two or more such
members.



91ST CONGRESS S. 1479

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 11 (legislative day, MARCH 7), 1909

Mr. TALMADGE (for himself and Mr. Cranston) introduced the following
bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

/ A BTLL""
To Anend claptepr 9 oftitle 38, Vnt A States Code,;n order to

/ oreasofrom $10,P00 to\,$, $15,060 the-amount o Service-
,' men's Group. Lifeu1s ce ior neipberk of the uzi formed
S services. . ( /[/'': ,/

1 e it ewtedb. 14 ewt d ndJloue of Repr senta-

2 tives if the Utitod Stateb #4f An/erica in CJongress assrnibled,

30 That this, Aot infdy. 46-_ 4s theo'"rSvicemen/ Group

4 \ Life Insurance Amendnwnt A t of 9I9 .t

5 \SmO. 2. Section 767f title 81 United 2  tes Code, is

6 amended to read as follows:
7 "§ 767. Person s insurd ; a t

8 "(a) Any policy of insurance purchased by the Admin-

9 instrator under section 766 of this title shall automatically



I insure any member of the uniformed service on active duty

2 against death in the amount $15,000 from the first day of

3 such duty, or from the date of enatment of tle Servicemen's

4 Group Life Insurance Anendments Act of 1969, whichever

5 is the later date, unless such inember elects in writing (1)

6 not to be insured under this subchapter, or (2) to be insured

7 in the amount of $10,000, or $5,000.

8 " (b) If any iuember elects not to be insured under

9 this suh)hapter or to be insured in the amount of $10),000

10 or $5,000, lie 1ay thereafter be insured uIInder this sib-

11 Chapter or inspired in the amount of $15,000, or $10,000,

12 under this subchapter, respectively, upon written apl)li-

13 cation, proof of good health, and compliance with such

14 other terms and conditions as may be l)rescribed by the

15 Administrator."

16 SE.c. 3. Until and unless otherwise changed on or

17 after the date of enactment of this Act, a beneficiary des-

18 ignation aind settlement option filed by a member with his

19 uniformed service under sublelapter III of chapter 19 of

20 title 38, United States Code, prior to such date shall be

21 effective with respect to the increased servicemen's group

22 life insurance coverage provided pursuant to the amend-

23 ment made by section 2 of this Act, and such increased

24 amount of insurance shall be settled in the same propor-
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3

1 tion as the portion designated for such beneficiary or bene-

2 ficiaries bore to the amount of insurance heretofore in effect

3 under subehapter III of chapter 19 of title 38, United

4 States Code.
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCh 24,1969

Mr. LoNe introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend chapter 19 of title 38, United States Code, to provide

double indemnity coverage under Servicemen's Group Life

Insurance for members of the uniformed services assigned to

duty in a combat zone.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 765 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph as follows:

5 "(4) The term 'combat zone' means any area desig-

6 nated by the President of the United States by Executive

7 order as a combat zone for the purposes of section 112 of the

8 Internal Revenue Code of 1954."

9 SEC. 2. Section 767 of title 38, United States Code, is
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2

1 amended by adding at the end thereof a new subsection as

2 follows:

3 " (c) Any policy of insurance purchased by the Admin-

4 istrator under section 766 of this title for any member shall

5 provide double indemnity coverage against death resulting

6 from an injury or disease incurred or aggravated, in line of

7 duty, while such member is assigned to duty in a combat

8 zone. Double indemnity coverage provided for under this

9 subsection shall include any case in which the death of a

10 member resulted from combat activities or the performance

11 of extrahazardous duties while such member was assigned

12 to duty in a combat zone; and such coverage shall continue

13 in effect during any period a member is temporarily outside

14 a combat zone to which he is assigned so long as such period

15 does not exceed thirty-five consecutive days."

16 SEC. 3. Section 769 (a) of title 38, United States Code,

17 is amended by adding at the end thereof a new sentence as

18 follows: "No deduction may be made from the basic or other

19 pay of a member for double indemnity coverage provided

20 under section 767 (c) of this title for any month except a

21 month (or portion thereof) in which such member was as-

22 signed to duty in a combat zone; and none of the costs

23 attributable to such additional coverage for members assigned

24 to duty in a combat zone shall be paid for by members not

25 protected by double indemnity coverage."
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1 Sic. 4. The amendments made by the first thre',sec-

2 tions of this Act shall become effective on the first day of

3 (he seomd ealenidar month following the month in which this

4 Act is enacted.
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IN THE SENATE OF TIE INITiEA) STATES

MAY 16,19)

Mr. lONj introduced the following bill; which was 'ead tNice fut| referred
to tile Committee oni FillleO

A BILL
To amend chalptr 1), United Sttes Code, so its to provide

dismemlbrmenl insurance C'overage ititder (lie Serviceiet's
OIrou lp Life Insurance program.

1 Be it enlced b/ the Senate amd Hlouse of icjprsenta-

2 tives of the (n ited States of A1 merica in Con!lrcss assembled,

3 That section 767 of title 38, United States Code, is aiiiended

4 by adding at the end thereof a. ii(w suibsectioni as follows:

5 " (o) Enach policy purchased under this suhualpter shall,

6 subject, to such terms and conditions as the Administrator

7 may approve, provide dismemberment insurance coverage

8 as follows: (1) for the loss of one band or of one foot

9 or the loss of sight of one eye, the insured shall be paid

10 fill amliount (qul to one-half of the face value of the instir-
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1 ance; and (2) for the loss of two or more of such members,

2 the insured shall be paid an aniount equal to the full face

3 value of the insurance. )ismembennent insurance shall be

4 paid to an insured who suffers the loss of one or more limbs

5 or the sight in one or both eyes if such loss occurs as the

6 direct result of and within a period of ninety days after a

7 bodily injury has been suffered by such insured. The total

8 amount of insurance paid under any policy of servicemen's

9 group life insurance on account of any one accident shall not

10 exceed the face value of such policy. No payment shall be

11 made under this subsection for the loss of a limb or loss

12 of eyesight as the result of an intentionally self-inllicted

13 injury."

14 SEC. 2. The. second sentence of section 769 (b) of title

15 38, United States Code, is amended to read as follows: "Such

16 cost shall be determined by the Administrator on the basis of

17 excess mortality and dismemberment suffered by members

18 and former members of the uniformed services insured under

19 this subehapter above that incurred by the male civilian pop-

20 ulation of the United States of the same age as the median

21 age of members of the uniformed services (disregarding a

22 fraction of a year) as shown 'by the records of the uniformed

2:3 services, the primary insurer or insurers, and the Department
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I of Health, Education, and Welfare, together with tile most

2 current estimates relating to mortality and dismemberment."

"3 Sic. 3. This Act shall become effective on the first day

4 of tie second month following the month in which enacted.



Veterans' Administration Memorandum on Extra Hazard Cost of 'Iervicemen's
Group Life Insurance

1. The law (38 ITSC 769 (b) ) provides that ithe cost. of SM1I traceable to the
extra hazard of active duty shall he borne by the (overuilelt. Such co.(t is deter-

ined by tie Adiirstrator on tei basis of the excess morthility suffered by
mnibers and former Inenbers of li uniformed .ervi es isured under SGl,!
iihIve that hieurred by the male villli poplilitioll of th United States of tilt,

saiIme fige ats the ledialn a 1ge of members of the iniforned sorvict s (disrega rdblug
a fraction of it year) as shown by records of the uniforned services, the primary
hisurer, and the )epartment of health, 1,Educatomi, ad Welfare, together with
tite most current estimates of such imortailiy.

2. The median age of nwenihers of tite uniformed services is 22.6 yea rs. The most
rent. da tit available indiiates that the mortality rate of t i i ale civilhm iiipu-
latiol of the United States age 22 Is 2.06 Is'r 1,(^1X) I'r year. The pinhilm rate for
1 ,01A was fixed it $2 ir month for $10,000 iistrance to cover the cost of tilt,
civilian rate mortality aind the cost of the adinihistrttion of the program. TheS(III program was placed in effect September 21) ,19, 5. l)ulring t fir.t three full
calendar years (1)641, 1)117 and 11IN) of operatlois under 1he program tie mor-
tallty rate of miiihers of tie uniform(d1 services varied (according to tilt, rate of
e(w)iit Ios. s) from 3.261 to 6.19 per 1,00, averaging 4i.69) pr 1,(00 per year over
tilt three-year I,-rhsl. A lilinhim cliarge of about $4.510 iistead of $2 per nionth
would have beei re4iired to cover such it loss rate aid t lit, idmi nistrative costs.
Stted ina other terms, tie preinhm pahl by tle servihemian was actually sull-
cieit to purehae only about $4,. 50 of insurance. From Selpteninlr 21), 19N15 to Juie
30, 1I19 the insurds paid $'2),8,717,040) ii iremniums. 1 urig the x-imne i, rlod ti,
extra lizard contributions by tihte (loveriiiet its as reqluiired by law amoiionted to
$3531,03-1. 0. Tihus, tite ('overimneiit's contrilutions to the extra hazards costs
have beii jalout, 120 It'r cenit of the inembewrs' p)rimulnllis.

Veterans' Administration Report on S. 1479 and S. 1650

VTFTRA Ns' AiM i N IWrRATION,
OFFICE OF TIlE ADMINISTIIA'OIt OF VE'I'IIAN1' AFFAIRiS,

Wash tintaio, D.C., Junly 9. 1969.
11011. IUNSS II t. N0.
Ch a rati, (!on mdlite op. Finatitec, U. 8. $'eaitc,
W1aslihinloti, D,.C.

1)nAR MR. ('IIlMAN : This Is hi further response to your reqlests for re Ipots
on S. 1.171) aid S. 16150, ills of the 91st Congress, which, if eniacted, would ierease
tit coverage authorized under the Servhveniteu's Uroup Life Inisurance (9011,1)
program m.

Tinder existhig law, all nemiiiers of the uniformed(! services oi active duty for
:11 daiys or more ire autoiatihally inserted under S(ll,! from the first daty of
active duty for the $10,0M8) mxiiumii amount authorized inder tie- program till-
less they elect Il writing not. to be Isured or to be in sured for only $5,000. The
cost of the insurimce Is born in part by the servicemen through deduct lons from
their pay, and in part by the Governnemt. The insurance Is provided under it
group life insurance policy lurchased by tie, Adninistrator from af commercial
insurer.

The' (iovernnent bears the cost of SI tracealil, to the extra hazard of active
duty uider a fornla set forth iii the law, 3S I'S(' 719(b). This extra hazard
cost Is determitied by the Adinilstrator and ctrtilied to th' Secretary of timi,
uilforued servi ct'onverntd aid ti le tilioio t thereof is eoit rIhiited front tht, pity
aipproprlatlots of th unilfornied services.

H. 1471)

Tht purlise of ,,. 1471) is to aen d thit 81A provisions of title 38, 1'nited
States ('ode, to Intrtease front $10.00 to $15,0001 tit, ma1iiuuin1r11l11 a1iiout of isllr-
aIIit'' authorlzted th'reuntltr for ienilirs of tit uniformed s',rvces on1 activt'
duty. All meulbers on active (lity fini all members thereafter t'ntering on active'
duty would it' autonluati'ally Insured for $15,08)o unhss they tlect Ili writhlg ( 1 )
not to l' imured, (2) to le Insured for $10,M)), or (3) to li Insured for $5,M)1).
Any nuenicier who ei'wts riot to ie iiisureIl, or to be Insured for $10,0W) or $5,M0)

I I



(tn thereafter bein isured, or insured iii ti' amount of $15,0X0 or $10,000, re'ev-
tively, uI3I90 written iidliitlotin, proof of good helllth, nid tonillhite with such
ther terms and ionditlons its my be lprex,,1mlsd by ti' Adlinlistratior.

S. 1.t71) provides that until or unless otherwise changed it SGI, beneleliry

designat loll or, settlement options iled by ii number with Ills uniformed service

prior to th dit e of ent'inttet of tie bill will lie effective witi resi'tt to tle lin-

t'reltlsed S(IA fi ut horized thereunder. The Ilcreased aiiuiit of t'ovt'ragt' would
st titled in tile sil ue Iprojrilon ts f lit, Iort 1oll desiglnated for stuih ,bairy,

or heuilthih ries ihore to the amon it of S(1 !A ili effect prior to the it ,'nise atuthor-

ized Illntl, tile 11111.
If ent'htd, flit, extlri hazard cost of '. 1.171) to lit, governmentt will, of course,

deld iilupon it level Of Strength of tlit' unifornied serve ies ilnd tlit- level of coin-

ha att lv Ity. Based ol lit' txl ,l'ienv' fromii Septeilluer 29, 11415, il hl Inceptolo of tilt'

St 1, I progriami, to tlit, end of Miart'h 1419, tlit' preset $10,0) maxiun prograii
has tost lile, uiout til I lit' i average $IN) illli ininiuaiilly. Basedil tin 1iht, totali
StII exilrience to tlit, end of Marth IM1), S. 1.179, If eniithd, wvoull cost lhe
* ti\'rllilltill apioiuahtly $135 million annually or $45 milli mort tha l ile
Iu't'st'lll |ul'igli II.

s4. t pr:am

The pIurpose of S. 111511 is Ito it'iiil flit '(11,1 povI ,sios of tileh 3S, 'tiltd Stlth.4
C'tidt, to irto i'ihh, doule It'ilt'llli y t'roVpiigt, aliglillst flit' denlth of fifty imemiiber
result Iig fro mn ill .ury or ti llsts inttlri'td or liggravithd, In hitle of duty, while
stuclh itiltIlut' i'is a sslglit't fo dilty liit aco ilh iut zoli. The dt l lldi, ty coverage
llilleult lit' bill would tlso II dIt l itllty tilse In whih tile ideal i of it meinmber
i'eslilltetl foill tolllbl iif t viv ts tr lio t l 'rfo'illililt't' of extrai i:, xiirdous dutles
vhlt asslgiied to dlty hl ii ttoiiluat zolne. 'l'h douleth hidemntly coverage would
'o1t011uP Ill efft't tll'liig lly iirlod a imtbnlier Is tell'por'il'ly outside it coil)tl
zo.e to whi'l lit' Is assigned so long ius su'h pierlol doies not exceed :5 days.

he bill sle'nith'iilly lovhhts tit io tedutIiih for double I Aeiinnlty coverage
nlliy he llltde f'oill tli lliist, or other pay of a meliber except for a llnlth or por-
ilh thereof it'e Is ussigneid to duty Inl it coiillit zolie. It il sow s ecilially lrovihes

thlt nnle of lit' costs iitriliutihldte to ilt itollte ilndeimilty coverage for inenihers
assigned tio tduty Ill ii Ollliitt zone sloh1lit lihe hl by iieuliers not prot(e'ted bly the
doulih indeni ity.

lidter flit' bill t lie teri nll onlibiit zone' ins inty i rell desiginlted Iy lilt'
l'tsidtlit liy lxecutiv' Orltr its ia conliat zone for tit' iirlIose of section 12 of
lit' Internal Itevetue ('toi of 10)5-1. The i'll wouhl lie effective tilt' first tlty of tile
sevolid cailendlr iontlh followlig tlilt iioith of elitil llent.

'Pie i iovisilons of S.liO.60 aret not etitir',ly 'iar. it. Is clear that tilt' bill covers
dt'atihs which ot':r W it VOtibt ZOlle frol flitny injury or disease Ineurred or og-
gravatted in lifie of duty. Further, tit, bill purports to cover deths of members
resulting front cotlbtii activities or whi le erforning extrn hazardous duties and
wlile tell)oratrlily outside tie ,olnluatt, Zone to whih they t'e assigned, but it
would appear that such i'overage would ctise after :35 conswiutive days. it Is
unt'lr whether ,the hill covers 'lthe deals of members resulting fon)l Injury or
disease iieurred or aggravated Ill line of duty Ill a eonilit. zoli but where the
de'th ot-eurs after reassigninient totl joneolluat zont'.

'it bill is diseruiihtory ii that It would provide no coverage for persons
other tlhan tlhost lssigitd to it t'oIIIiitt zollt', wheit'Iis at stihistaitlill number of
serv'itelien die from Injuries iucurred whilt, pt'rforniing exrti hazardous duitles
throughout flit' worll Ii other ltan a "coiltat zonte".

Based oil tlit xierien'e si'te the iicttiou of tlie SIA program to th*- end of
March 10969, and on the 4INN lltii01, tliit all Vietmlil members would be covered
for $20,,X0O, the extrl lozard tost of S. 1150 to lit'e Government woil be $19i0
million itnuullally or $1() ntiil uli more lhan under thi' present, prograit.

As flit' Vetermiis' Adinlistraitl altvis(d te Subeontllittet oil Veterans' Leg-
islation of your Coininiltte4 at its recent hearings on this aid other bills in the
area of life Insurance and S. 1471 I)rols)sing to inereaso layunents of dependency
and iideinity Coilpeusatitl, we are currently engaged Ii 11 study of lte po-
tentil problem areas of the dt'ieiit'y a1 Itnldeniuity comuensatioi program.
This study, however, hits not as yet. reached t lfie stage to permit us to furnish
speelfic reeoimlindatilons for revision of that program. Iln view of flt', fact tlat
dependency and indenitty onilititsation is lhei major Veterans' Administration
benefit provided for the serviceman's priuiary survivors---his widow, children,
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and dependent parents-we believe that the life insurance programs available
to servicemen and veterans, involving benefits which are not provided solely for
the primary survivors of those insured, should be carefully reviewed in tile
light of the conclusions which we hope to reach regarding improvements in the
primary dependency and indemnity compensation program. Accordingly, the
Veterans' Administration refrains, at this time, froniiwakliig any specific recoi-
meudations with respect to S. 1479 and S. 1650 and the other pec|ing insurance
bills.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Admin-
istration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E, JOHNSON,

Administrator.

Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2186

VETERANS' AD)MINISTRATION,
OFFICE OFT T ADMINISTRATOR OF V'ERANS' AFFAIRS,

lVashintlton, D.C., July 9, 1969.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNo,
Chairman, Committec on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further reply to your request for a reljirt o,.
S. 2186, 91st Congress.

The purpose of tile bill is to add dlsmeniloernent insurance coverage to the
Servicemen's s Group Life Insurance (SGLI) authorized by subchapter Ill of
chapter 19 of title 38, United States C'ode, for nenbers of the uniformed services
on active duty. ITnder present law, members on active duty are automnatally
insured for $10,000 SGLI unless they elect in writing not to be Insured or to I e
insured for $5,000.

Under the bill an amount of dismemberment Insurance elual to (1) one-half
the face value of sGI,I woul(l be payable for the los-." of one hand or of one fool,
or the loss of sight of one eye; and (2) the full fave, value of SG,I would bo
payable for the loss of two or more such members. Regardless of tie number
of such losses the amount of dismemhtermnent insurance Im'id could not excel
the face. value of the SGIA. The (ismemberment insurance would be Payable if
such loss occurs as the direct result of and within a -period of 90 days after
a bodily Injury has 'been suffered by such insured. However, no payment would
be made for a loss resulting from an intentionally self-inflicted injury. We note
that the bill does not clearly provide that the dismemberment coverage would
be in addition to the basic life Insurance benefit. While we have assumed that
that is intended, the bill should be clarified in this respect if it Is favorably con-
sidered by your Committee.

The bill would amend 38 USC 769(b) so as to require the Government to bear
the cost of the dismemberment insurance authorized under the bill traceable
to the extra hazard of active duty in the uniformed services on the same basis
that the Government now bears the cost of SGIA traceable to such extra
hazards.

Under existing law, the administrative cost of SGIA to the Veterans Adnin-
istration Is borne by the servicemen. Under 38 USC 769(d) (3) such cost is de-
termined by the Administrator an(d transferred from the .8GM revolving fund to
the approprlation "General operating expenses, Veterans' Administration." The
administrative cost of the bill, if enacted, to the Veterans' Administration would
be handled in the same manner.

It is noted that the SOLI provisions of subehapter 19 III of title 38, United
States Code, are patterned In large part after the Federal Employee's Group
Life Insurance (FPiGLI) provisions of chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code.
The bill, if enacted, would extend a benefit (dismemberment Insurance coverage)
now afforded Federal civilian employees under 5 UiC 8704(b) to members of
the uniformed services on active duty and on a similar basis. However, the two
programs are not quite comi)arable. Under existing law, the servicemen bear all
of the civilian type losses under the SOuA program a-s well as the cost of admin-
istration, and -the Government bears the co.qt of SGLI traceable to the extra

I -



hazard of active duty un(er a formula set forth in the law. On the other hand,
the Governnent hears one-third Ialid tie employees two-thirds of the cost of the
F'EGLI program.

Although it (lisineihriiit benefit is often provided in conmetion with life
insurance, the payment of stuch ia benefit through the SGII program under pres-
eat circutinstan11es would not constitute a true histira ne benefit. In effect, the
SGLI, program would Ile only a channel through which the (Governnent would
ma1(, addltiona 1 hull-sunn payments tIn dismemberment cases.

TUnlur tie Veterans Administration's Schedule for Rating Dis'bilities (pro-
mulgat(d pursuant to 38 U'SC 355), a veteran who has suffered the service-eon-
neoted loss of otie foot or one hand or blindness of one eye Is rated, Insofar tis
possible, according to tile degree his disability would Impair the earning capac-
ity of the average person and is pald the rate of monthly (iablity compensation
set forth In ti law for tit(, degree of his (isalillity. Also, under 38 USC 314(k),
such veteran is paid an additional statutory rate of eonillensation of $47 Imjr
month for eaich of the specilled losses. These iash. and statutory rates of coni-
peitlsi tlon woulhl be lpa'able to all insure(ls receiving payments under the lill,
ex(el)t those few who stiffer the losses Involved within the 120-day lriod of in-
surance coverage after discharge or whose disabilities would not otherwise be
held to lWe service connected. Disability compenitlon of $47 per month for life
is roughly equilalent to $10,0(X), plus interest accruing over the payment period.
T1o this the il wotil i( add a on(-tihe lump-suni pament of $5,000 or $10,000.
The cost of both the monthly and lump-suni payments would be borne by the
Government.

Clalnis cost under the provisions of S. 2186 will ie much higher In wartime than
In time of pec',. 'silng c(mlensation costs for the first nine months of fiscal year
1(69 as a basis for calculation, we estate that the annual c)st for the contem-
plated (.overage during time of war would he $12,000,000, or 30 (ents monthly
per active duty servi(cemn. Using tit(, two peacetime fiscal years of 1964 and
1965 as our basis, however, we find the annual cost during thne of jpence would le
$1,N0,(00, or 6 cents per month per active serviceman. The margin in the present
$2.00 premium would be more than adequate to absorb this 6-cent monthly charge
dWring peacetime. Because of the extra-hazard provision In the law, the wnrtime
(ost would remain a governmentt obligation so long as the total claims level under
the bill exced(s that of the general male population.

As the Veteranas Administration advised the 2uibcommnittee oin Veternns' Legis-
lation of your Committee at its recent hearings on this and other blUs in the area
of life insurance and S. 1471 prop)osing to increase payments of dependency and
indemnity compensation, we are currently engaged In a study of the potential
problem areas of t he delx-ndency and Indemnity compensation program. This
study, however, has not, its yet reached the stage of permit tus to furnish specific
recommendations for revision of that program. In view of the fact that depend-
en(y and Indemnity compensation Is the major Veterans Administration benefit
provided for the serviceman's primary survivors-his widow, children, and de-
ieondent parents-wve believe that the life insurance programs available to service-
men an( veterans, involving benefits which are not provided solely for the
primary survivors of those insured, should be carefully reviewed In the light of
the conclusions which we hope to reach regarding improvements In the primary
dlependency and indemnity compensation prograin. Accordingly, the Veterans
Administration refrains, at this time, from making any specific recommendations
with reslxct to S. 2186 and the other pending Insurance hills.

Advice has been received from the lBureau of the Budget that there is no oh.
section to the presentation of this report from th( standpoint of tile Administra-
tion's program.

Sincerely,
)ONALID E. JOIINSON',

Admnf trator.

31-908 069----:



91QT CONGRESS S. 2003

'IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

APRIL 29, 1969

Mr. IANe introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To provide a special Government life insurance program for

veterans of the Vietnam era.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Vietnam Era Veterans'

4 Life Insurance Readjustment Benefits Act".

5 SEC. 2. Chapter 19 of title 38, United States Code, is

6 amended by redesignating subchapter IV as subchapter V;

7 by renumbering sections 781 through 788 as sections 791

F through 798, respectively; and by inserting after subchapter

9 III a new subchapter as follows:
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1 "Subchapter IV.--Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance

2 "§ 781. Definitions

3 "For the purposes of this subchapter-

4 "(1) The term 'insurance' means Vietnam era veterans'

5 life insurance.

6 " (2) The term 'widow' or 'widower' means a person

7 who was the lawful spouse of the insured at the maturity of

8 the insurance.

9 "(3) The term 'child' means a legitimate child, an

10 adopted child, and if designated as beneficiary by the in-

11 ,ured, a stepchild or an illegitimate child.

12 "(4) The terms 'parent', 'father', and 'mother' mean

13 a father, mother, father through adoption, mother through

14 adoption, persons who have stood in loco parents to a mem-

15 her of the Armed Forces of the United States at any time be-

16 fore entry into active service for a period of not less than

17 one year, and a stepparent, if designated as beneficiary by

18 the insured.

19 "(5) The term 'eligible veteran' means a veteran who

20 (A) served on active duty for a period of more than 180

21 days any part of which occurred during the Vietnam era

22 and who was discharged or released therefrom under con-

23 ditions other than dishonorable, or (B) was discharged or

24 released from active duty, any part of which occurred dur-

25 ing the Vietnam era., for a service-connected disability.

M OW



1 "§ 782. Applications for Vietnam~ cra veterans' life Insur-

2 ance

3 &6ll cligile vetenili 11111Y. widlii out' liuIdrIIIed aund

4 t weat vN dayvs carter 1his distla ge rrwoii alct vt' ilifil iti vl

*)or alt' ser-vice auid (I ) 111)01) writtl t'iiappliit ia to tile Ad-

(inllist nit ar, (2) paviiit'lit athle requir-ed preatllilini, tild (3)

7 withoiit ieetilig III,\ ofjireiei goo gatlvalth, be gratlited

8 ~ ii ice b11 y t~ lieI i u e States., agalistli uicat I of smch \vt-

eran11 OCCUrriulg whlIt' stich itisura 1ct' is ill force.

1( §783. Amount of insurance

11 1IililIic(' SliaI bile issiltet ill allY miulti pie of' VA) Iiid

12 t hIalloti of1 illsil ice with Irespect to) a uy eligible v'eteraii

1 3 8shall he lot less 1t1111i $100 4O)( . lor 1ii 111tho the Iixiiliii

14 a itallit of insu lii ice alithoriize'd tind~er setion 767 for persatis

15 insured under' suliplter Ill oif t his ('lhipt&'r. No eligible

1t, Vetelils lii11Y ('lit II olitilled aliolult of Vittliiill em),

17 veterans' irtlife I insm ice, 1111 14)11111 St'vittceI~ lif il'lilit't' a Ilt

18 1Unlitedt Sbtt'ls ( lovel-li it'lt fift r n illura i('t ill e'xcess of sulch

19~ iaixiiiili a liol lt aithiorizt'd i sucthl sect ion 747.

20 1§784. Plans of insurance

2 ''(11) hI lIliet' tiiter this subilhalpttr Ililly be l'ISSlItN ol

22" tht following phiiis: miodiietd life, orldiliarY life, twelt-

2)3 piliyiilit, life. th1iiit-plivtitt lirte. tweity-y'nt' endtowmntt

241 tlitlowilieat, ait aige sixt, l11i1d t'iidow 11 ellIit t. aige sixty-five.
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.1 All ih, alra le isse ,d uider this suhlliplr hel he parlh i-

2plaing iIIsulrallev~.

3 '' (b) U ndr suid regitlious as li e Adminis for inmv

4 Ironitilgate, li. loli;y of insillii e of iliy tyle issi'd Iiid l•

a thi subelhiajter may he 3oiliverted or LXcl,, lige(i for any

Ii ollil type insurance issl iil under Iis shill ha IAr. W\;lillever

7 it policy of insurance issued uliir this siblhatler is voii-

8 verted or exchangedl for ia. policy issued ol lite modified life

9 plali, the faic va1.1110 of thl nilodifi life policy 8111l ho

10 automalioally reduced ly one-half, without. any redilella in

11 preiiilln, a, Ilie id of the day pieding lite sixty-Iiftlh

12 birthday of the insured.

13 " (e) Ally iins red WhoSo ijiodiied life illsuill a poiy

14 is in force by) payment. or waiver of prenilliis onl the day

15 hforv his sixty-fifth hirliday mna.y uipon written applia-

16 tiOi aind piiyiitlit of p'iiiiiis made hefoire muci hirlidiky be

17 grited insurance inder this subchapter on ii ordinary life

18 planu without, plysical1 e intioi in a nioint of not

19 less 1that $1 ,00O, in iiiulltiples of $0 l), bill. nil il eyxee

20 of one-half of lie fae amount of the mnodihfed life ilnl'suralle

21 policy in force ol the diy before his sixty-fifth birthday.

22 Insurince issued under this sublsection shall b effective oui

23 the sixty-fifth birthday of the insured. The pren umi rate,

24 cash, loan, paid-up, and extended values ol the ordinary

25 life insiriilo issued under this subsetion slill be based
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I on the same mortality tables and interest rates as the in-

2 stiraitn(, issued under the modified life policy. Settlements

3 on policies involving inuities on insuran .i issued under

4 this subseetio.A shall be based on the saine mortality or

5 tmimuity tables and interest rates as suclt settlements on

1; the modified life policy. If the insured is totally disabled

7 on the day before his sixty-fifth birthday and prenimims

8 on his niodilied life insurance policy tire being waived, as

9 provided in section 712 of this title, or he is entitled on

1W that date to waiver, as provided in such section, le shall

I1 be automatically granted the maximum amount of insur-

12 ance authorized mider this subsectioi and premiums on

13 such insurance shall he waived during the continuous total

14 disability of the isiured.

15 "§ 785. Terms and conditions; premium rates

16 "Insurance granted under this subchapter sall be issued

17 1pon te i41sa11 teris n1( conditions as national service life

18 imsuramce, except (1) five-year level premiium termi insur-

19 ance may not be issued; (2) the net preniiim rtes shall be

2() based oin the 1958 Commissioners standard ordinary basic

21 mortality table, increased at the time of issue by such an

22 amount as the Administrator determines to be necessary for

23 sound actuarial operations; (3) an additional premiiun to

2. cover administrative costs to the Goverimneint as determined
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1 by the Amiiistrator at times of issue shall be charged for

2 insurance issued under this sub(ehapter and for any total dis-

3 ability income provision attached thereto; (4) all cash,

4 loan, extended and paid-up insurance values shall be based

5 on the 1958 Commissioners standard ordinary basic mortal-

(- ity table; (5) all settlements on policies involving annuities

7 shall be calculated on the basis of the annuity table for

8 1949; (6) all calculations in connection with insurance

9 issued under this subsection shall Ie based on interest at the

10 rate of :11 per centum per annum; (7) the insurance shall

11 include such other changes in terms and conditions as the

12 Administrator determines to be reasonable and practicable;

1m and (8) all insurance issued under this subchapter shall be

14 on a pIarticipating basis.

15 "§ 786. Surrender of policy for cash value upon reentry

16 into military service; insurance after separa-

17 tion; waiver of premiums

18 "(a) Any person in the active military, naval, or air

19 service, who has an insurance coiktract under this quhcihapter,

20 may elect to surrender such contract for its cash value. In any

21 such case the person, upon application in writing made

22 within one hundred and twenty days after the expiration

23 from active service, may be granted, without medical exami-

24 nation, insurance under this subchapter, or may reinstate such
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1 smurrendered insurance U1pOn lilltlme of the retired reserve

2 ad the preminti for the current month.

3 " (b) Waiver of premiums under this submpter shall

4 not bo denied in ony emOse of issuo of insurance under this sub-

5 chapter or reinstatement of ilsunice under this sectioll in

6 which it is shown to the satisfaction of the Ad(Iinillratlor that

7 total disability of the applicant, eommenevd prior to the date

8 of his applicattion.

9 "§ 787. Vietnam era veterans' life insurance fund

10 " (a) There is created in the Treasury a lerlmlanlt I rust

II fund to be known as the Vietnamn era veterans' life insulrale

12 fund. All pronmiums paid oil account of Vielt n e. tvterns'

13 life insurnmco shall l)e deposited mid covered inlo the Treasilry

14 to the credit of such find, which, together with interest

15 wmied thoreon, shall he available for the paymlnt. of liabili-

16 ties under such insunmeo, including Impyent of dividends and

17 refunds of uneanied preiunms. Payments from this fiund shall

18 be made upon aid in acordance with awards by the

19 Administrator.

20 "'((b) The Administrator is aumthorized to set, asido ollit of

21 such fund such reserve nomits 11s 1my 1) required under

22 accepted actuarial principles to mecor all liabilities under

23 suoh insurance; and tile Secrelary of the 'reasury is author-

24 ized to invest and reinvest, such fid, or aiy part thereof,
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I ill iInt(rIt's-liti1riig obligaltionls ot' thet ITUited Statles of' ill

2 oliittiolls gitanititeeti a is to l-iiiill JitiII iiltert'st by the

3 11 aited Slzi Ies, 1111d to sell Stichi oligai buols for the pirlposes

.1 of suchl finl.

5 "§ 788. Vietnam era veterans' life insurance appropriation

6 "rI(,re is a u1thoriz(A( to be a j'projprialted suchl suils ats

7 111ay beneesa to carvolt thle provisitlns of tis Stib-

8 elia 1pter, to be known ats th Alit' V ietnain era.1 veterans'18 life

9 itliuraneeo appropriatfioui. fo the Izayleilt of liabilities tititl

10 Viet,111 iia il r. vet era uls, life hiusura ite. Paymnts fromt this

a1 1plroprilltil shd N,1 1111 1 (h in iat ipoti aild ill aecordllive with

12 aiwards by thie Adinistral o r.

131 "§ 789. Applicable provisions

14 '"The provisions of seeliotis 706, 707, and the first,

15 sentence of section 708, the provizsions of sections 709

16 t Iirough 7 11 : thle provisions of suibseot ions (ai) , (bh) , anid

17 (c.) , adthle Ills( twNNo senteuteelcs tof sibsettionl (d ) of sectionl

18 712; the provisions of soeetiouts 7 13 through 715 t aid the

19 prov~ision1s otf sections 71 7. 718, anid 721, all of tis title,

620 shall be e1Teetiv'e inl the samet( 1an11lier and] to thit salne extent

21 with r4osIeet to Vieittmi era veterians' life itnsilr-atlo 155110(1

22 under this suhbeltpter as suclt provisions tire ftIpllime~t tto

23 notional service life insurance. References in section 721

24 of this tit-le to the national service life insurance fund miad

25 to dhe natfional service life isumnc appropriation shall be
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1 deemed for purposes of this subchapter to refer to the

2 Vietnam era veterans' life insurance fund and the Vietnam

3 era veterans' life insurance appropriation, respectively."

4 SFC. 3. Section 795 of title 38, United States Code, as

5 redesignated by section 2 of this Act, is amended by strik-

6 ing out "section 784" and inserting in lieu thereof "see-

7 tion 794".

8 SEC. 4. The table of sections at the beginning of chapter

9 19 of title 38, United States Code, is amended by striking

10 out the heading

"SUBCUAPvER IV.-GNERAL"

11 and everything below such heading, and inserting in lietu

12 thereof the following:

"Subchapter IV.-Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance

"781. Definitions.
"782. Applications for Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance.
"783. Amount of insurance.
"784. Plans of insurance.
"785. Terms and conditions; premium rates.
"786. Surrender of policy for cash value upon reentry into military service;

insurance after separation; waiver of premiums.
"787. Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance Fund.
"788. Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance Appropriation.
"789. Applicable provisions."

13 SEC. 5. This Act shall become effective on the first day

14 of the third calendar month following the month in which it

15 is enacted. In any case in which an eligible veteran is dis-

16 charged prior to such effective date, he shall, for purposes

17 of section 782 of title 38, United States Code, be deemed to

18 have been discharged on the effective date of this Act.
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Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance (S. 2003, Introduced by Senator Long)

1. Bill would establish a new program of Vietnam Era Veterans' Life In-
surance.

2. Face value of the insurance could be as high as the maximum amount under
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (presently $10,000).

3. Insurance would be issued only under some kind of permanent plan, that is,
with the same annual premium during the life of the veteran.

4. VEVLI would be participating, that Is, veterans would receive dividends
which would automatically be applied against the next year's premium.

5. Premium rates would be based on fairly recent mortality experience, with
an assumption of a 3% percent interest earned by the VEVLI Trust Fund.

6. Optional additional disability insurance could be purchased by the veteran.
7. Premium would be waived while veteran is totally disabled.
8. General fund appropriations would repay the VEVLI Trust Fund for the

cost of both excess mortality and waiver of premiums which h are due to service-
connected disability.

Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2003

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C., July 9, 1969.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committec on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further reply to your request for a report
on S. 2003, 91st Congress.

The purpose of the bill is to amend chapter 19 of title 38, United States Code,
to authorize the issue by the Government of life insurance to discharged veterans
of the Vietnam era. The "Vietnam era" is defined In 38 USC 101(29) as the
period beginning August 5, 1964, and ending on such date as shall thereafter be
determined by Presidential proclamation or concurrent resolution of the Con-
gress. The bill defines the term "eligible veteran" as one who (A) served on
active duty for a period of more than 180 days, any part of which occurred
during the Vietnam era, and who was discharged or released therefrom under
conditions other than dishonorable, or (B) was discharged or released from
active duty, any part of which occurred during the Vietnam era, for a service-
connected disability.

The insurance would be issued upon application and payment of premiums
within 120 days after discharge and without meeting any requirement of good
health. The insurance would be issued on a permanent plan only and In any
multiple of $500, but not less than $1,000 nor more than the maximum amount of
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) authorized under 38 USC 767 (pres-
ently $10,000). No veteran eligible under the bill may carry a combined amount
of insurance issued under the bill, National Service Life Insurance (NSLI) and
United States Government Life Insurance (USGLI) in excess of the amount of
SGLI authorized under 38 USC 767.

Insurance under the bill would be issued on the same terms and conditions
as NSLI except (1) five-year level premium term insurance could not be issued;
(2) the net premium rates would 'be based on the 1958 Commissioners standard
ordinary basic mortality table, increased at the time of issue by such an amount
as the Administrator determines to be necessary for Sound actuarial operations;
(3) an additional premium to (over administrative costs to the Government,
as determined by the Administrator at time of issue, would be charged for the
insurance and for any total disability income provision attached thereto; (4) all
cash, loan, extended and l)aid-up insurance values would be based on the 1958
Comumissionis standard ordinary basic mortality table; (5) all settlements on
policies involving annuities would be calculated on the basis of the annuity table
for 1949; (6) all calculations in connection with insurance issued under the bill
would be based on interest at the rate of 3% per centum per annum ; (7) the in-
surance would include such other changes in terms and conditions as the Admin-
istrator determines to be reasonable and practicable; and (8) all insurance
issued under the bill would be on a participating basis.



Any person insured under the bill who re-enters active service may surrender
the policy and then within 120 days after selaration from suhli perio(l of service
and without lledlieal examination, apply for and be granted a new policy or rein-
state the surrendered insurance u1on paynieiit of the reserve and tie premium for
the current month. Waiver of premiums for total liabilityy could not be denied in
any case ill which it is shown that. total disability of the applicant commenced
prior to the (late of application for Issuance of insurance or for reinstatement
of insurance surrendered upon re-entry into active service.

It is noted that waiver of premiums for a pre-existing disability on NSLI
issued to service connected dlislnled veterans render 38 USC 722(a) is limited to
servce-*onneted disabilities which become total before the effective (late of
the insurance. However, waiver of premiums 1 and payment of total disability
benefits on permanent plan insurance issued or reinstated under 38 1SC 791
to replace insurance which expired or was surrendered after April 24, 1951 and
before January 1, 1957 while the insured was eligible for protection under the
Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951, cannot be denied because tile disability
of the alpplicant (regardless of the cause) becaimne total before the effective date
of tihe application for such issue or reinstatement of insurance.

Time bill would establish in the Treasury a permanent trust fund known as
the Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance Fund. All premims pad oiln the
insurance would be deposited Into the fund, which. together with interest Iarued
thereon, would be available for the payment of liabilities on the insurance,
including paylnent of dividends and refund of unearned premiunis. laiymnents
from the fund would be made on and in accordance with awards by the Admnin-
istrator. The Administrator would lie authorized to set aside out of the fund such
reserve amounts as lay be required under accepted actuarial Pin(iiples to ilmeet
all liabilities under such insurance. The Secretary of the Treasury woull Ie
authorized to invest and reinvest such fund, or any part thereof, in interest
bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations guaranteed mis to lrin-
ciple and interest by the United States, and to sell such oblligations for the
purposes of the fuid. Also, the bill would authorize to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out Its l)urposes, and would provide for payment
of liabilities from the Vietnam Era Veterans' Life Insurance Appropriation.

The bill provides that specified sections of title 38, Unitetl States Code, uippli-
(able to NSLI shall be effective in tle same manner and to the saine extent to
insurance issued under the bill. Reference in 38 USC 721 to the NSIA Fund and
NSLI Appropriation shall be deemed for the purposes of the bill to refer to the
insurance fund and appropriation established under the bill.

At the present time all eligible servicemen, unless they decline in writing, tire
covered while on active duty and for 120 days thereafter by $10,000 Insurance
under the SGLI program. This group Insurance can be converted to an individual
permanent plan policy regardless of the insured's condition of health with any one
of nearly 600 participating commercial companies. In addition if the veteran has
a service-connected disability, he may be eligible for $10,000 NSLI from the Vet-
erans Administration (under 38 USC 722). Thus, under these two programs serv-
ice disabled veterans are afforded an opportunity to carry at least $20,000 life
insurance, $10,000 by tile Government and $10,000 commercial. SGLI has been in
effect for nearly four years. The program, including the conversion feature, has
operated extremely well. Similarly, the Service Disabled Veterans Insurance Pro-
grain (which has been in effect for over 18 years) has been most successful in
providing low cost insurance for veterans with service-connected disabilities.

The premilunms established for insurance that would ie issued under the bill
would cover the claims for normal risks. Since the Insurance would be issued
withoutit a medical exaiinatioi land would carry a waiver of premium provision,
the program would be insuring many sub.standard risks. This cost would be borne
by the Government. We have no way of knowing how iman. veterans would apply
each year for such insurance. Accordingly, the Veterans Administration Is unable
to furnish any accurate estimate of the benefit cost of the bill to the Government
if enacted into law.

As the Veterans Administration advised the Subcommittee oi Veterans' Legis-
lation of your Committee .at its recent hearings on this ind other bills in the
area of life insurance and S. 1471 prolmsing to increase payments of dependency
and indeniiity compensation, we are currently engaged in a study of the potential
problem areas of time dependency and indemnity compensation l)rogram. This
study, however, has not -as yet reached the stage to permit t-s to furnish specific
recommendations for revision of that program. In vktw of the fact that dlepend-
ency and Indemnity compenmsation is the major Veterans Administration benefit



provided for taie serviceman's primary survivors-his widow, children, and de-
pendent parents-we believe that the life instinrnce programs available to serv-

.toVnlell and veterans, involvimig benefits which are not lrovi(ed solely for the
primaryy survivors of tho e insured, should be carefully reviewed in the light of

the conclusions which we hope to reach regarding Inprovements in the primary
(elendency and indemnity ciOmln.,iation prograin. Accordingly, the Veterans
Administration refrains, at lis time, from making any specillc recommineldations
with resl)ect to S. 2003 and the other pending insurance bills.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no ob-
.jection to the presentation of this report from the stain(lpoint of the A(hninistil.
tion's program.

Sincerely,
)ONALD E. JOHNSON,

Administrator.

Veterans' Administration Etimate of Cost of S. 2003

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
Wasmhigton, D.C., Jtull/ 11, 1969.

Sub.jet Estimate of cost of S. 2003, 91st Congress.
1. The bill would authorize the governmentt to issue life insurance to veterans

of the Vietmm Era who applied therefor within 120 days after discharge or if
discharged prior to ena(tnlent of the bill, within 120 days after the date of enact-
mt-nt. For the purmses of the bill the Vietnam Era began August 5, 1964. Since
that time about four million peryois have blee," discharged from the service and
about one million more are discharged ,ach year. Since insurance under the bill
would be issued without a medical examination and carry a waiver of preminun
provision for pre-existing total (lisability, many substandard risks would be in-
suire(1. Although th( lremhnlins established for insurance issued tinder the bill
woull cover the claims cost for the normal risk,, the Governnment would bear
the cost of the subsandard risks.

2. We have no way of knowing how many veterans eligible under the bill
wouhl apply for insurance. However, if it is assumed that about 15 per cent of
those eligible are granted insurance, it is estimated that approximately 600,000
policies woul be issued to veterans )reviously discharged and about 150,001)
lP)li(ies would ie issued each year to veterans discharged after enactment of the
bill. Based on these assunptions, it is estimated that the total benefit cost of the
bill to the Government over the first five . ears would Ine as follows: Coet

Ist yea r -------------------------------------------------------- $1, 700, 000
2(d year ------------------------------------------------------ 1,880, 000
3d year ..-------------------------------------------------------- 2,040,000
4th year -------------------------------------------------------- 2, 170,000
.5th year --------------------------------------------------------- 2,280,000

3. l'nder the bill, th, adhninistrarive cost of the insurance would Ie borne by
the insure(s by an additional )renium charge. Based on an assume( issue of
600,000 policies to previouly discharged veterans and 150,000 new Issues each
year, it Is estimated that the first five years' administrative costs of the lill to
the Veterans' Administration (borne by the Insure(ls) would he as follows:

Cost
1st year ---------------------------------------------------- $3, 831,40)
2d year ----------------------------------------------------- 3,651,700
3d year ..----------------------------------------------------- 3, 859, 000
4th year -------------------------------------------------------- 4,442,600
5th year ------------------------------------------------------- 4,870, 600

Senator T.\IMADx. Since we hve a number of witnesses who wish
to be heard this moriiing, I would like to ask all witnesses to sum-
marize their testimony in their oral presentation. They may be assured
that their statements will be printed in full in the record.

Our first witness today was to have been the Honorable Alan Cran-
ston, chairman of the Veterans' Affairs Subcommittee of the Labor



and Public Welfare Committee and cosponsor with me of S. 1471 and
S. 1479. Unfortunately, Senator Cranston was required at the last
minute to attend an executive session of the Interior Committee which
is considering his bill regarding the Santa Barbara oil drilling, a mat-
ter of vital concern to him and to the State of California. His state-
ment will appear in the record at this point.

(Senator Cranston's statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF HON. ALAN CRANSTON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIE STATE OF

CALIFORNIA

I am honored to appear as the lead-off witness at the first hearing of this
newly-created Subcommittee on Veterans' Legislation. I was extremely pleased
when the distinguished Chairman of the Finance Conmmittee, Senator Russell
Long, announced the creation of this subcommittee on February 25.

First, I want to congratulate my esteemed colleague from Georgia, Senator
Talmadge, on his being appointed the first chairman of this important sub-
committee and on his moving so promptly to begin hearings on the veterans bills
before the Finance Committee. Senator Talmadge is certainly highly qualified to)
serve in this important post, by virtue of his many years of distinguished serv-
ice in the Armed Forces and his continuing leadership in the efforts to ensure
equitable benefits for those who have served our country in the military.

I have come here this morning to urge favorable consideration by this sub-
committee of five pending bills: S. 1471, S. 1479, S. 1650, S. 2003, and S. 2186.

I am delighted to be a cosponsor with Senator Talmadge of the first two of
these bills which he Introduced on March 11. These bills relate to benefits for
survivors of those who gave their lives in the service of this country.

S. 1471 would strengthen the program of Dependency and Indemnity Coin-
pensation, which provides the widow of a man killed in service with a monthly
benefit payment related to her husband's rank. The bill would increase benefits
to widows and children of deceased servicemen bringing these allotments more
in line with the present cost of living-especially for widows of non-career
servicemen, namely those in the lower-ranking grades. The bill accomplishes tiis
increase in a number of ways.

It provides a flat $10 per month increase for all widows-especially assisting
widows of servicemen of the rank of lieutenant and staff -sergeant and higher-
and It would adopt a new and more realistic basis for increasing the payment to
a widow with dependents by adding a payment of $20 for each child under age
eighteen.

Of especial significance, it guarantees a minimum widows DIC benefit of $165
per month-which will benefit particularly the widows of those of the rank of
sergeant and below-and provides a flat 10 percent increase in DIC payments to
orphans, matching the cost of living increase since January 1967 when these
benefits were last increased.

The bill also includes a $50 travel allowance for aid and attendance, which
corrects the anomalous situation which has existed since 1967 when widows with
pensions were afforded this additional benefit. Finally, the bill provides DIC
benefits for widows of servicemen who were totally disabled for twenty years or
more from service-connected causes but whose death cannot be definitely estab-
lished as service connected or not service connected.

S. 1479 wouid increase from $10,000 to $15,000 the amount of Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance paid to survivors of deceased servicemen. Senator Tal-
madge is the author of the legislation which established this program in 1965, and
this increase of the face value of the S(iTT policy .vems clearly in order to provide
a more adequate amount of lump-sum payment for the serviceman's survivors at
the time of their greatest need.

I also wish to add my support to the three bills before the Subcommittee which
were introduced by the very distinguished Chairman of the Finance Committee,
Senator Russell B. Long, a long-time champion of veterans' legislation.

S. 1650 is a worthy alternative or companion to S. 1479. It, too, would increase
the amount of coverage under the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program,
doing so by entitling our military personnel to receive double indemnity life
insurance while serving in a combat zone, thus increasing their protection from
$10,000 to $20,000 In that situation. As with the present SGLI program, the Fed-
eral Government would continue to pay the additional insurance cost which is



related to the risks of military service. I think that this provision might well be
added to the $5,000 increase In Senator Talmadge's bill. If both of these measures
are enacted, this would result in $30,000 protection for servicemen in combat
zones.

S. 2003 would ainke low-cost life Insurance available to Vietnam veterans after
their return to civilian life, providing for a constant life-time premium rate. This
type of protection was afforded to veterans of World War I, World War II, and
the Korean War. Surely we should not deny the same benefits to veterans of the
present war, whatever our view of the merits of the war.
S. 2186 would add to the SGLI program lump-sum payments to military per-

sonnel who lose a hand, a foot, or sight of an eye, while on active duty. This
added protection would be offered at no increase in premium to servicemen. It
would generally parallel dismemberment provisions of the civil service employees
group life insurance program. The distinguished Senator from Louisiana has
announced his intention to amend the bill so that the coverage would also be
extended to servicemen who are permanently paralyzed as a result of their in-
juries. I believe that these are meritorious provisions.

I urge the Subcommittee to study these measures carefully and, as I stated
earlier, I hope that all of these bills will receive your favorable consideration.

Again, i thank the Subcommittee for permitting i:e to speak here today. I am
confident that this subcommittee, under the able and creative leadership of
Senator Talmadge, will work effectively with the Labor and Public Welfare
(onunittee's Subcommittee on Veterans' Affairs, of which I am Chairman, toward
solving the many and varied problems of our veterans. I look forward to con-
tinuing this very promising partnership with Senator Talmadge and the Sub-
comm111ittee.

Senator Tm,ADGE. Our first witness, therefore, will be the Honor-
able Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. We are
very pleased to welcome you here this morning, 'Mr. Johnson, in your
first appearance before this subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD E. JOHNSON, ADMINISTRATOR OF

VETERANS' AFFAIRS, ACCOMPANIED BY ARTHUR W. FARMER,

CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR; 1. T. TAAFFE, JR., DIRECTOR, COM-

PENSATION, PENSION, AND EDUCATION SERVICE; FERDINAND J.
PETRAITIS, DIRECTOR, INSURANCE SERVICE; ROBERT C. FABLE,
JR., GENERAL COUNSEL; DONALD C. KNAPP, ASSISTANT GEN-
ERAL COUNSEL; AND HOWARD BERNSTEIN, ASSISTANT GENERAL

COUNSEL

Mr. JOiiNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-
mittee.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee I would like, first
of all, i f I might, to introduce to you the people who have come with
me from the Veterans' Administration. First of all, A. W. Farmer,
Chief Benefits Director; to my right, Robert C. Fable, Jr., Geneal
Counsel. Also with us this morning to answer any 'technical question
that may come to your mind, J. T. 1aere, Jr Director of the com-

pensation Pension and Education Service; Ferainand .J. Petraitis, Di-
rector, Insurance Service; I)onald Knapp, Assistant General Counsel;
and Iloward Bernstein, also Assistant General Counsel.

I appreciate very much, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity to appear
so early in this administration, and we have of course, as required by
you, submitted our testimony in writing, and being aware of your full
schedule today, we will attempt to summarize, and I will move really
from the last paragraph of page 5 of our prepared testimony so that
we might move into the questions which you may desire.



As the members of the subcommittee are aware, dependency and
indemnity compensation and life insurance are two of the major pro-
grains included in the overall package of benefits that the Federal
Government provides for. the survivors of those who (lie in military
service or as the result of such service. Other benefits include the
6-month death gratuity, full social security coverage, war orphans'
and widows' educational assistance, eligibility for guaranteed or direct
loans, and reimbursement of certain expenses of the veteran's funeral
and burial.

As is explained earlier in the prepared testimony, pending the com-
pletion of the study of the potential problem areas of the DIC pro-
ganmi we are not in a position at, this time to furnish the subcommittee
with specific recommendations for revision of that program.

In view of the fact, that dependency and indemnity compensation
is the major Veterans' Administration benefit provided for the service-
man's pr imary survivors-his widow, children, and dependent par-
ents-we believe that the life insurance program available to service-
men and veterans, involving benefits which are not provided solely
for the primary survivors of those insured, should be carefully re-
viewed in the light of the conclusions which we hope to reach regard-
ing improvements in the primary dependency and indemnity compen-
sation program. Accordingly, we refrain at this time from making
any specific recommendation on the pending insurance bills.

Mr. Chairman, this would conclude my formal part of our statement
before this subcommittee, but, of course, we will be very pleased to
answer any questions that the members may have concerning these
veterans' programs.

(Mr. Johnson's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD E. JOHNSON, ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, we appreciate the opportunity
to testify on the several bills which are the subject of these hearings. The first
measure we will discuss (S. 1471) proposes several liberalizations In the DIC-
delpendency and indemnity compensation-program for the survivors of veterans
who die of service-connected causes.

As you know, this program has been in existence since January 1, 1957. Bene-
fits for service-connected deathss prior to that date were paid under our earlier
death compensation program, which still exists with regard to such prior deaths.
Any person eligible for benefits under the older system may make an irrevocable
election, however, to receive benefits under the DIC program.

Widows' DIC is geared to basie pay for active duty at current rates lyable to
members of the uniformed services. The monthly rate is equal to a constant factor
of $120 plus 12 per centumn of the basic pay for the grade of the widow's deceased
husband. Subsection (a) of the first section of S. 1471 would increase the $120
factor to $130 an(d would guarantee a minimum monthly rate of $165, as comi-
pared with the current minimum rate of $134.

With two limited exceptions, no D)IC is paid to a widow on account of children
of a veteran under 18 years of age. Subsection (b) of the first section of the bill
would repeal the present payment formula for widows with such children and
substitute a monthly allowance of $20 per child.

An additional allowance of $50 monthly would be authorized by subsection (c)
of the first section for any widow entitled to DIC who Is determined to be In need
of the regular aid and attendance of another person. Such an allowance Is
authorized under existing law for widows receiving non-service-connected death
pension.

We believe that the widows of veterans who died from service-connected
causes should receive no less liberal treatment than that accorded widows under
the non-service-connected death pension program. VA accordingly favors the men-



toned subsection (c) and recommends that it be expanded to include all types of
cases covered by the pension allowance. Further, it is recommended that the
existing discriminatory situation should be fully remedied by extending the aid
and attendance allowance to widows receiving death compensation.

We have already made these recommendations to the Committee in our report
of July 3, 1969, to Chairman Long on S. 356. There was submitted with that re-
port a draft amendment to S. 356 which would accomplish the mentioned objec-
t'-es. The cost of the aid and attendance proposal would approximate $2.6 mil-
lion the first year, benefiting 4,270 widows. It is estimated that there would be
slight annual increases in costs during the succeeding four years, to approxi-
mately $2.9 million the fifth year, affecting 4,900 widows.

Section 2 of S.1471 would provide increases of approximately 10% in the
monthly DIC rates specified for children where there is no widow entitled to the
benefit. Similar increases would be provided by section 3 for children over 18 and
attending school, where there is a widow also receiving benefits, and for helpless
children.

Under section 4 of the proposal, DIC would be payable to the widow, children,
and parents of certain veterans who died after December 31, 1956, from non-
service-connected causes. The basic condition of payment would be that the par-
ticular veteran died from a non-accidental cause while in receipt of or entitled to
receive compensation for a service-connected disability which was permanently
and totally disabling for 20 years or longer.

By presuming, contrary to the evidence, service-connection as to the cause of
such death, enactment of section 4 would constitute a major departure from the
policy of the Congress in maintaining separate systems of monetary benefits for
deaths due to service and those not due to service. VA believes that existing law
and regulations provide very liberal and equitable conditions for determining that
death is service-conneeted. Moreover, there is no justification for presuming a
death to be service-connected when the evidence does not support such a finding.

It is estimated that enactment of the first ,three sections of S. 1471, including
the additional allowance for regular aid and attendance, would cost approxi-
mately $46.4 million the first year, increasing gradually to approximately $50.6
million the fifth year. We are unable to furnish a cost estimate of section 4
because of lack of necessary data.

The dependency and indemnity compensation system is under continuing study.
Our review thus far has revealed certain potential problem areas in the program,
including the aforementioned aid and attendfinc- factor. We have not completed
our analysis, however, -to the point of reaching a decision on a supportable com-
prehensive approach for remedial action. Consequently, we recommend that the
Committee defer action on proposals contained in the first three sections of S. 1471,
except the one for ta widow's aid and attendance allowance which is clearly war-
ranted. With respect to the proposal in section 4 for a presumption of service-
connected death, in line with our earlier remarks, we are unable to recommend
its favorable consideration.

The remaining bills on the agenda of the subcommittee this morning are in the
area of insurance. Three of the measures would amend the Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance program and the fourth would establish a program of Government
life insurance for veterans of the Vietnam era.

S. 1479 proposes to increase from $10,000 to $15,000 the maximum amount of
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance authorized for members of the uniformed
services on active duty. It would automatically insure all members Oil active duty
and all members who enter on active duty for $15,000 unless they elect in writing
not to be -insured or to be insured for $10,000 or $5,000.

1S. 1650 would amend the -Servicemen's Group Life Insurance provisions to pro-
vide double indemnity coverage against the death of any member resulting from
an injury or disease incurred or aggravated, in line of duty, while such member
is assigned to duty in a combat zone. The double indemnity coverage would also
include any case in which the death of a member resulted from combat activities
or the performance of extra-hazardous duties while assigned to duty in a combat
zone. The double indemnity coverage would continue in effect during any period
it member is temporarily outside a combat zone to which he is assigned so long as
such period does not exceed 35 days.

'S. 2186 is designed to add dismemberment insurance coverage to the Service-
men's Group Life Insurance program. An amount of dismemberment Insurance
equal to one-half the face value of the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance would
be payable for the loss of one hand or one foot, or the loss of sight of one eye
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and the full face value would be payable for the loss of two or more such mein-
bers. The dismemberment liurane would be payable if such loss mccurs during
a iperiod of netive duty or as the direct result of and within a period of 90 days
after a botilly injury hqus been suffered by suceh Insured.

As previously noted, the fourth bill, 8. 200. proposes to authorize the issue
by the Goverlment of life Insurance to disellarged veterans of tite Vietnam era.
It. would be Issued Ipon application and iayment of prenihns within 120 days
after di,,harge and without nieeting any requirement of good health. It. wouhl
be issued on alperiannent plan only and In any multiple of $500, but mot less
than $1,000 nor more than the maximum amount of Serviceten's Group Life
Insurance authorized. The bill provides that the insurance would be on t par-
icillting basis amd'lhildes necessary detailed administraive provisions.

As the members (if the Subcommittee are aware, delwndency and Indemnity
compensation and life Insurance are two of the major programs Included in the
overall package of benefits that the Federal governmentt. provihes for the sur-
vivors of those who lit lit military service or is the result of such service. Other
benelits Include the (i-miiont h death gratuity, full social Security coverage. war
orpians' and widows' eduatlonmal assistance, eligibility for guaraiteed or direct
loans, aid reimbursement of certain expenses of the veteran's funeral mind burial,

As I noted earlier, ltding tle comnpletion of our study of the Itentil priob-
len areas of the dependency and ittemnitiy ('0ouuiKnilslltion prograin, we arte not in
a posit ion at. this t ine to furnish thie subcommittee with siecillh recomienda-
tions for revision of that irogrant. lit view of Ihe fact. that depedency and in-
demnity conipensat fi is tit, major Veterans' Admlnstration lIenelit. provided
for the serviceman's primary survivors-- his widow, children, aud deieident
parenits-we believe that the life Insurance programs available to servicemen
and veterans, Involving benefits which are not provided solely for the primary
survivors of those insured, should be carefully reviewed lit the light of the con-
clusions which we hone to reach regarding Improvements it the primary de-
iwndency .uad Indemnity compensationon program. Accordingly, we refrain it this
time from making any specific reeoiimendatioms o the pending Insurance bills.

Tlhis concludes our formal statement on the I, nding legislation but we will,
,f course, be pleased to answer any questions the members nay have coiicerithig
these veterans' programs,

Senator 'I'AIM.iXI. 'l1t1 han1 yoU, Mr. ,J ohnlson.
Ani I to understand from your statement, tlat you tire not, prepared

to recommend either for or against, any of the specific bills that we are
holding hearings on this morningli

Mr. ,JoIINSoN. Mr. Chainm'nia, I Would like at this time to call att4n-
tion to two paragraphs, at least, ii the prepared test inony on page 2;
it, iS the last. two rlagraphs, becuams we o (o lve somie recommenda-
tions Slieifieally oil this. 'We believe that the widows of veteralls wiho
died from servie'e-conuected causes should receive no less liberal treat-
mient than that accorded widows under the no-ser'ice-ommectel
death pension p)rog1 au. VA accordingly favt'ors subsection (c) of the
first. section of S. 1471 and recomnuends'that it, b expanded to include
all types of cases covered by the pension aid and attendance allowance.
Furiher, it is recommendedo that. tlie existing discriminatory situation
should he fully remedied by extending the aid and attelamlhnce allow-
ance to widows receiving death colensat ion.

We have already made these recommendations to the committee in
out- report of July 3, 1969, to Chairman Long oil 'S. 3156. There was
sulmtitted with that, report, a draft, amendment, to S. ,356 whih would
accomplish 1the meitioned objectives. he cost, of tie aid and attend-
ainee proposal would approximate $2.A million the first year, benefit ing
4,270 widows. It is estimated that there would be, slight anlillal in-
creases in costs during the succeeding 4 years, to approximately $2.9
million the fifth year, affecting 4,900 w widows.



Senator TAIMAE. Alr. 1ohn1son, Defense 1)epartnIlent, statistics
show that the lowest five enlisted grades account, for 83 percent of our
service deaths in Vietnam.

Why should we wait, to bring the level of dependency and indemnity
omipiiensation to the widows of these servicemen to the purchasing
power that. dependency and indemnit.y compensation benefits had iii
1957

Mrl. Joil NSON. Mi'. Farmer.
Mr. F,1ninEit. Well, sit, the first, five grades that you mentioned also

are borne out, by the statistics that we have developed ill connection
with the servicemen's group life insuranee )rogran. The exact dimen-
sions of the rate increase is one that we wanted to give It little more
st1idy to because as time has gone on since 1957, it has been observed
that, the widows of the lowest, ranking men have not, received the same
degree of increase in I). & I.C. based on the military pay increases as
havo the widows of higher ranking oflicers.

What we really need to know is their economic characteristics, how
much deiendlence is placed on ]). &. i.C. as it source of income, the
chirllacteristics of those widows, the remarriage 'ate, atid other matte's
that, we might, be able to obtain through it more intensive study than
we have been able to exert heretofore.

1 (1o not deny the fact, that there hits been it warping etlect on the
lowest ranking widows under the current, program mu.

Senator TiLMF.um. That is What tie bills the Chair has introduced
are-trying priualril y to correct.

Mr. .\mm~it. We'l, sir, it does have that its an objective and it would
placo it floor of $10'. so that, inl effect, I think, the widows of the first
four grades would all receive about the same amount. It still retains
the 12-percent. formula whereby only 12 percent of the military pay
increase does go to the 1). & I.C. widow, and it. has been that, formula
really that has caused a warping effeet that I referred to.

Senlator lIENNE7'. Will the Senator yield?
Senator 'IM,\DE. I am delightedl to yield to my distinguished

colleague.
Senator lBEN N I'i'. When do0 you think your study will be finished?
Mr. FARMEI. We have beei pressing ill this direction. It. involves

obtaining information from the Internal Revenue and Social Security.
We had set, it time limit, of no later than November of this year for com-
pletion. We are aware of the urgency ,hat this coimittee views this
subject with, and we have been pressing these other elements of the
executive to get the informat ion to us as soon as possible.

Senator 'l',m,m.m m. Mr. ,Johnson, ar, you aware that under the pres-
ent dependency and indemnity compensation forimnula, the monthly de-
pendency and compensationn payment to the widow of a private, rose
by only $2 %%,]en niilitary pay went up on .July 1 ?

M. ,]JOIINSON. Yes, sir; I am.
Senator 'rALM.ImE. I)o you think $139 is enough for a widow with

no children to live on ?
Mr. ,JoN1soN. Well, it would I extremely difficult aid, of course, we

recognize this problem, Senator, and is one of the things in the few
short days that I have been ili this office that has been called to liy
attentim, and I am very much concerned about it and asked them
to press this study.



Mr. JOiNSON. We recognize that an1d certainly it. has been ouir posi-
tion ill the past. The I hing that, of course, concerns us is what appar-
entIv is a disparity itow, and at least, the allegations made in some
quarters that, it is al disparity, between a private a ut a general officer,
so that, we are tryrig to arri\v at what, might he an equitable solution.

Senator 'Lmm\ :iz. On page 2 of your statement you say :
We bIih' I liv t. the Nil(lows of vettrais wi died from servl'e-cmOnett'ed causes

shomild receilv io less liberal treatment lthan accorded widows umder the non-
.4ervice-(, inneeted deth pension program.

Since the depenlency and indellnity col)m ensatio program went
into effect, in 1957, the. cost of living hasl increased by more than 30 per-
cent. During the same period, the pension of a widow without chilhheil
has been increased by considerably more tian 30 percent, but depenld-
ency and indemnity comlpensation payments to widows of lower rank-
ingsei(hI'iceie hit v increased b)y .)l 'l I to 2() percent.

Isn't. it necessary to ii('rase dependency and indennity coimlensa-
t ion payments to achieve the goal you stated ill your ovn testimony ?

At'. YOIINSON. I would like to aIsk Mr. Flable, general ,ounsel, to
Ieply to you, sir-.

Mr. FAULE. Mr. airmanma, I thiuk you put youi finger on a very
important anld significant fact. By looking lit the increases in cost of
living since the last, increase in the 1). & I.C. bill there has been roughly
a cost-of-living increase of 18 percent and, as you have so correctly
pointed out, for enlisted men in the lower grades the increases in

Senator TI, .\izm. tf these payments are not sufficient, isn't there
need to increase deptendency and" inldemntnity cOipensation payments
to fulfill our Nation's olligation to the wife, of a man who died in the
service of his country?
1). & I.C. which occurred as a result of increases ill the military pay
bill run between 3 and 7 percent. So there is n) questionn aloui thWe filel
that the money to widows of enlisted 1110it ill the lower grades hats not
ke)t pace with the cost, of 1 ivi ng.

On the other hand, sir, at. the other eld of the scale going u 1) to time
officer branch, the increase in cost, of living his been 18 l)er'elit, and
tile increases for the widow of an 0-1 rank from 12 to niirly 14 pier-
(cit ; for an 0-2 front nearly 14 to nearly 16 percent; for nit 0-_3 from
1-4 to 17 percent, and then we start getting tIl ) to the figures in the 0--l
where tile increase in 1). & I.'. payments is moIre t bit he ('(st-of-living
increase solely as a result, of military pay increases; 18 to 22 percent
for tile 0-6; 22 and 2-I percent for an l7 ; '25 anld(] 26 pereit for atit
0-8; 26 percent for an -9; .md 28 fort ai ().-10.

The result, of the military pay increases has been to give increases
whi('h exceed the increases il the cost of living to those widows whose
husbands had been at the higher ranking levels at. the time of their
death, and has not, taken (are' of those widows whose husbands were
in the lower grades.

Now, although the bill which yot ( had introduced, sir, does tacleh the
problem of giving more to the widows in lower enlisted gra(les it still
continues the situation of tying the henetit to the military pay which
results in givillg what appears to be at this moment a (isli-ol)ri-tiolite
increase at the other end of the scale. This is one (f the matters, sir-,
that, is the subject of study and inquiry.



Senator TL Arn.Now, Mr'. Johnisoii, itS, I u1nd(1r1tand your test i-
iliollY, voul re(.oiiiiiieii(l I liat, we, act, onily (tol 1 seet ionl of mly de~pendel(Ncy
ii id'il ieiiiiity ('()iii'I5t-ioii billI, representing only~ aboti C percent of
he cost, of the0 bill, until You have tiiiislied studying the progilii.

There is it savin arudiivltht i olwllt ili bill study it
to doait Ii." i ioitIt~i l~."iyuwit okl
A blue ribboii U.S. Veteranus' AdIvisory (Qonlimis'ioii spoillt n111,ny

Iiiolithls ill it IletniIl'( study of nil1 aspects of' the veteranu~s' prlogramsfl,
Ulitd they(% iude (&'rtatiiireiiieida ll whic-1 I1 ilvo iIkt1C.Cl ill the
b~ill It t I luI' I'oll e fed. A stI(Iy group withi uthle1)ensDentet
als Isp5end~ '11 good l dt"11 of ti ni st udyinig 1witetits -for servicemen 1111(

eo~('11le is I dlid, that there, shiould1 I) it miahuuiun widows' depentd-
eliey and114 iileiillity (oiii1 Wei5Utioii ~iWiefit related to it sei'gealitt's paty.
Ilie Iw of these Ireent exicellent stildi('5 inl dopthl whly do we nevd

to wa'it, Ioiiger ,11 t 1 'a dd'itiolull study';
Hr. NfE i'. (li11.11111 i, thait aga iii. relaites to) the proposition tlmt,

b~y puittin Rit floor inl youl Jpodu~ee equiity ill) to tile lx)i'it where, the
floor stOJIs, buit if yolU accept, the, prop)osition, Its there, uppe-aI' to be
11oW, of it biliW inequpity ill thle I). & IA). law its presently co Ii.t it'llted
pou would be coiitiiiuiiig thiniequiity iii thn graides initliely aldovo
lie point wivivr tdin floor (ellsedl to Iiive its efiled.
SeNi1tor TAxI.M~rux;. Now. iii your testimony, yOll estitlllte thio cost, of

S. 1471 would be 'alxut. $46 uill iou tilt) first, yewlr.
M. .JOIINSON. YeIS, siu*.
Seir-ator Whi~rtsm~ lt is tit totill est iated eost Of the depenld-

el1eV .1111d1 ide~llityN eonlippensat loll program inl fisxv year 1970?
Mrv. FAmcEli. 'Fhie t~)ta I mst. is $410 inill ion.
Sentor 'I2AMADOP. TLhis bill would raise tile c-ost uIp)ox-initely 1()

TT. 14AIVeRct. YeS, Sir: inl tilit rn

Selitor 'PAL~miXI. Whilt 1 )lo)j)rtioli of' the widows Itmiilg do-
Ilelidenecy nitld indemnlity eoiltpeisatioit would recv-ive the $165 ini-
ililli benefit iinder' S. 1471 ?
Mi-. FAImcmmt. Based onl our1 est imate it is about. 50 percent; precisely

419.6 perot'Iit, of tit widows wvOuld g~t, the, iiiiliuif under S.1471.

fits of S. 1471 would gr) to wvidows w~hio receive tile $1615 minimum
eipf it, thlat is, the, widows of' lower rankintr enlistedt men1?

Mr'. RABmEII. I would hinve to make an annnisis of that. I,(to iiot. haive
it ava-ihlille, buIt, I wouldI judge, sit', thint it wOuld be the substn'ntii

Senaitor ''AIMA1)0E. SfitlI 'COtt sel tellIs tielt)hI) proiitely t wo-thli rds.
Would yolu (' Oliclir tilit, iS llolit. iolt.'?

Nfr. F'RIinm. I %vtV~lt disagr'ee, witTi tlint. It, s-oulIds, <ceiiily us being
in tile bll pn'il{.

Seituutot' TAImAISI Setmntor Lonig.
Sentor' IA)oI. Mr'. Johnlsoni, I can see w~hant someW of your' problem

is, and1( 1 have It. little symthly with you knowing what. your job is
and whtt your' responsibilities areC. I amn inc~linied to think you would
lie re'omlmenldinlg some1 of these b~ills that. Senator' Lon~g 01' Senatoir
TIalmnadge inltr'oduced if you were sitting there 115.; tile 'ommanliider of



the American Legion. But when you have to clear your position with
the Bureau of the Budget, they say, "fellows, we cannot, afford this."
I understand your problem.

I have tried to help the President with a program or two, and as
one who expects to vote for the President's tax bill, it, seems to me we
in the Congress should also have the pleasure of spending some of the
funds we are going to raise.

The record indicates on the average, the Congress votes about $250
million of additional veterans' benefits every year. Vhen you discuss
this matter with the President, you might as'vell tell him thiat whether
he likes it or not, we are likely to vte about. $250 million more in
veterans' benefits. Some of these proposals before us are going to be
voted through.

For example, here is this little bill I introduced to provide double
indemnity for the peo_)lo in uniform who are over in Vietnam fight-
ing for our country. Your report indicates that the bill would be dis-
criminatory because it would not provide similar coverage for some-
one who is not in a combat zone l)ut who is engaged in an extrahaz-
ardous duty.

Now as far as I am concerned, I will be glad to remove any (is-
crimination by just modifying my bill to provide that if a service-
man is killed while performing extrahazardous duty, his survivors
will receive insurancebenefits.

I once volunteered to take charge of a demolition team back here in
the States, and that duty turned out to be more hazardous than tle
attack at Anzio beachhead. The officer in charge just )efore me blew
ill) on his own demolitions, and we lost more men in Camp Radford
than we lost officers in that amplhibious group I was with at Anzio.
So it would not bother me at all to amend my bill to include some-
one who blows u l ) on his own demolition, for example. if he sees an
ammunition magazine blowing up and runs in there and tries to scat-
ter ammunition to kee l) from destroying the whole place.

I do think that we ought to provide this additional insurance for
the servicemen who are killed in the line of duty ini a combat area
as in extrahazardous work. You do find some sympathy for this type
of proposal, don't you?

Mr. JoHNsow. Senator, to reply, first of all to some of the earlier
part of your statement, I want to assure you that this administration
is determined that the veterans of this country shall be adequately
taken care of in view of their service to the Nation at whatever time (of
conflict, they might have served, and that this Administrator will in-
deed press the parts of the executive branch that we must consult with
to insure that the veterans of America are taken care of in all of these
areas, particularly as the cost of living affects them, and to do away
with any inequities that may exist from legislation that sometimes
develops after the legislation is put, into effect.

One of the problems in the insurance program and, as you well rec-
ognize and alluded to, Senator, I have not had the opportunity to
study all of them in detail, but one of the problems in this extrahaz-
ardous double indemnity is to really define what in today's world con-
stitutes extrahazardous duty because of all the hot spots or possible
hotspots that might break out.

But do you have some. further comment to make, Mr. Fable?



'Mr. FABLE. I would certainly agree, Senator, and I nu sure based
on the history of the Veterans' Administration and its recommenda-
tions, that if we were to come forward and favor the proposal you
have, sir, it would be on the assumption it was going to be amended to
apply to at least. explosions of an instrumenta1ity of war without re-
gard to where they might occur. We recognize in all of the postures
we have taken in the past the fact that men in the armed services have
no control over where they serve or how they serve, and if their in-
juries or death are due to the real extra hazard of military service
regardless of where it occurs they should be treated similarly.

The basic proposition , sir, presented by your proposal is the one
which the Administrator addressed himself to in the portion of his
initial presentation to the committee where lie said lie felt that what
should be done with respect to insurance was dependent on what would
be decided to be done with respect to D. & I.C.

Senator LONG. Insurance coml)anies today have double indemnity
policies. If you take out a $10,000 insurance policy, you are insured
for $20,000 'if you have a violent death. Perhaps we could pattern a
(loul)le indemnity provision for servicemen after a standard policy for
civilians. We are not trying to provide double indemnity for a service-
man killed while driving his own private automobile. He can buy
additional insurance to cover that type of situation on his own. What
we do want to insure him for is for the extra hazards that, occur in a
combat zone or some other extra hazard due to being in the service.
For example, take the case of a serviceman driving a truck having 500
pounds of dynamite caps and 10,000 pounds of TNT aboard. If le has
an accident, lie is more likely to die in that accident than if lie were
involved in a collision in an ordinary l)rivate automobile. It seems to
ine that my bill could be amended so as to remove the type of discrimi-
nation you are talking about by just extending its coverage to include
additional ci rcumst ances.

Mr. JOHNSON. Senator, if I might, Mr. Farmer would like to make
some comment on it.

Mr'. FARMER. I would like to pursue a thought Mr. Fable advanced to
you. ohe close relationship of the insurance coverage to the P. & I.C.
coverage, and speaking for a moment to the l)oint th at you make that
private insurance coml)anies offer this protection of double indemnity,
it certainly is true; however, there are many companies who won't
insure or won't provide the coverage to an individual in the Armed
Forces who is overseas or is engaged in the combat area.

But, on the other hand, Uncle Sam does l)rovide D. & I.C. to the
survivor which is a form of insurance. I think it has been calculated
that. the $47 a month, for example, that is paid for the loss of use of a
foot, for example, is roughly comparable to a $10,000 insurance policy.

I realize that my example slipped over into your dismemberment
bill and we were speaking about double indemnlity. But the point is,
I think, at this stage until we can come il) with a reasonable recoi-
mendation concerning D. & I.C. we idouh l)refer to withhold any
recommendation as to double indemnity.

Senator TATIMAOIE . Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNEi-r. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any further ques-

tions. It seems to nie that we are facing a problem here of making a
decision in the face of the proposed study. Maybe the study will only
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find out what they should already know on the basis of other studies,
and that we are facing a problem with timing and pattern, perhaps,
rather than basic decisions as to whether something should be done. I
think we would all agree that if there is a warping here it should be
corrected.

Now, whether we have enough information to correct it most effec-
tively is something that we will have to decide within the committee.

Senator TALMADGE. Senator Miller.
Senator MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In your colloquy with Senator Long you stated that, I believe I

understood you to state that, you would interpret this extra hazardous
duty to entail anything dealing with explosive devices. Wasn't that
the general gist of your comment?

Mr. FABLE. That is generally correct; yes, sir.
Senator M uaI,. Of course, what came to my mind is what happens

if you have some men on ordinary rifle activities, and this is con-
siderably different from demolition squad activities, and vastly dif-
ferent from actual combat, and becausee of an error or a mistake which
sometimes occurs on a rifle range, somebody is killed. Now, are you
covering that, are you going that far, that is an explosive device
situation, are you going to go that far in your interpretation of it?

Mr. FABLE. Senator, can I reminisce for just a second? In World
War II, I was in the Judge Advocate General's Office here in Wash-
ington and I had the pleasure of drafting an opinion which overruled
all of the prior rulings of the Judge Advocate General on precisely
that point. I was then a first lieutenant. I was called in by a colonel
and told that "we do not cavalierly overrule the opinions of the Judge
Advocate General as you seem to think we should."

I proceeded to study the matter 3 weeks more and the opinions were
overruled and the phrase in the law "explosion of instrumentality of
war" was construed in the liberal way of meaning the explosion of
a rifle bullet when it is in a gun and the trigger is pulled, because the
bullet is an instrumentality of war and it has exploded. I would cer-
tainly see no reason to change that view which I have held now for
some 30 years.

Senator MILLER. Well, would you use -that interpretation of an ex-
plosive device in interpreting extra hazardous duty?

Mr. FABLE. I think, sir, that wc have to spell out the phrase "ex-
plosion of an instrumentality of war," and that phrase has been used
by the Congress in prior beneficial legislation. And my interchange
with the Senator, with Senator Long, was intended to suggest that
if the Veterans' Administration as a result of the studies which Mr.
Farmer has alluded to and the Administrator has referred to, if as
a result of those studies it was determined that something should be
done in this area of double indemnity, that it should be -much broader
than Senator Long's bill presently proposes. It should not be restricted
to combat areas. It should not be put on a geographic basis, l)ut instead,
sir, it should be put on a factual basis of trying to recognize the real
risks and hazards which are inevitably 'associated with military
careers.

Senator MILLER. Well, it would seem to me tat there is a lot to be
desired in definitions. For years we went on without providing extra-
hazardous pay for flight deck people on aircraft carriers. Finally

I



about 3 or 4 years ago the Armed Services Committ,,e did something
on that, and I know it Would be pretty difficult to draw the line. But
it would seem to me that the type of activity involved in normal mili-
t'ry service, that is rifle firing, pistol firing, range activity, is quite a
little different than that involved in demolition squad activity and
combat.

Mr. FABLE. That is correct, sir.
Senator MILLER. And if you want to stretch it far enough you might

say that as soon as somebody puts on a military uniform he is in extra-
hazardous activity.

Mr. ABLE. That would certainly, sir, be going much further than I
1)elieve would be 'reasonable.

Senator MILLEI. Yes. But, perhaps, it is not a matter of determining
whether it 'is extrahazardous or extrahazardous with respect to civilian
life, although you might have quite -a can of worms there, but whether
it is extrahazardous with respect to the overall military services.

Mr. FABLE. Senator, may I offer a suggestion, sir?
Senator MILF. Yes.
Mr. FABLE. At the present time, in the compensation program which

is provided for service-connected disabilities, we have a differential
between peacetime rates and wartime rates, but when a disability in
service is incurred during a period of peacetime service, under certain
circumstances Nrartime rates are payable and, 'if I may, I Would like to
read that section of title 38. It is section 336:

Any veteran otherwise entitled to compensation under the provisions of this
subchapter shall be entitled to receive the rate of compensation provided in -sec-
tions 314 and 315 of this title, if the disability of such veteran resulted from an
injury or disease received in line of duty (1) as a direct result of armed conflict;
(2) while engaged in extrahazardous service, including such service under Con-
ditions simulating war; or (3) after December 31, 194, and before July 26, 1947.

The phraseologyr there, sir, has been developed in an attempt to meet
the very point which I believe is of concern to you. The 'phrase being,
whilee engaged in extralazardous service, including such service under
conditions simulating war."

Senator MIrLEm. That Would not cover rifle-range activity, would
it?

Mr. FABLE. That would be an adjudication question and I have to
defer to Mr. Fariner as to how it has been interpreted. I think perhaps
it would depend upon the facts of the individual case.

Mr. FARMER. Generally, we would concede that this was anl extra
hazard of military service and would under the present law pay war-
time benefits, pay the full rate.

Senator MILLER. You say generally. In other words, if they go out to
a rifle range firing eriodically, there is a standard operating proced-
tire and somebody happens to get hold of a faulty rifle or there is some
error of human judgment alid somebody is killed, and you interpret
that as simulating combat.

Mr. FARMER. O, sir; we ascribe that as an extra hazard associated
with military service. We make our comparison here as between what
a civilian life occupation is and the military, and the normal civilian
does not engage in rifle range practice, ergo, we are able to ascribe in
the accident such as you are referring to as wartime or as an extra
hazard of service.



Senator MILLER. All right. One more question.
Mr. Johnson, concerning S. 1471, would it be a fair evaluation to

suggest that the main thrust of this bill is to reflect increases in the cost
of living that have been taking place?

Mr. JOHNsON. Senator, I think your statement is true, that the main
thrust is to correct the cost of living.

Senator MILLER. Thank you. I have no further questions.
Senator TALMADGE. I have two further questions, Mr. Johnson. The

report of the Defense Department's study group on military pay dis-
cusses the fact that the dependency and indemnity compensation pro-
gram is currently designed to provide adequate benefits to the sur-
vivors of career military personnel rather than to the survivors of
civilians who fulfill their military obligations. This report proposes
basically that all widows of noncareer servicemen be given the same
benefit. The dependency and indemnity compensation program is the
only veterans' program with different'benefits based on rank.

'Based on your longtime experience with veterans' programs, how do
you feel about the minimum benefit provision of the bill that I have
proposed which, in effect, provides equal benefits to the widows of
noncareer service personnel?

Mr. JOHNSON. In answer to that, Senator, my own feeling, and I
think the feeling of the Veterans' Administration, is that to make these
benefits as equitable as possible, and equal as possible, because these
men did die in the service of their country, is certainly worthy.

Referring specifically to the bill, we still feel that there are some
problems as far as the disparity is concerned and it does not, in effect,
correct all of those disparities which have arisen with the present bill-
present law.

Senator TALMADGE. When the bill was designed in March we set the
minimum benefit equal to about the benefit of the widow of a sergeant,
pay grade E-5, with 3 years of service. In the light of the dependency
and indemnity compensation increases which took place automatically
this July, what should the minimum benefit be under the bill to achieve
the same end?

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Farmer will respond.
Mr. FARMER. I believe it would probably be about $170. However,

I would not want my answer construed as acceding to the point that
has been made before, that we really are withholding any recom-
mendation in this area until we can complete the study.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Johnson.
We appreciate you and your associates appearing and we are looking

forward to many pleasant visits with you in the future.
Mr. 5OIINsoN. Thank you, Senator, and Mr. Chairman, and members

of the committee, very much. It has been a pleasure to be with you.
Senator TALMADGE.'Our next witness is the Honorable William J.

Driver who is well known to this committee. We have always been
pleased to welcome Mr. Driver in the past, and we are most pleased
that he is able to appear with us today.

Mr. Driver, you may insert your statement in the record, and sum-
marize it as you see fit.



STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM 1. DRIVER, FORMER
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Mr. DiIVER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the commit-
tee. I am very pleased to be with you this morning to talk on a sub-
ject that has become fairly familiar to all of us. I will insert my state-
ment in the record and I would like to very briefly add to it and add
to what you have already heard.

You have received, I think, all of the basic facts and figures bear-
ing on this problem, and there have been allusions to the fact that
the dependency and indemnity compensation program when it went
into effect in January 1957 did so as the result of a military study
based on observing peacetime service and trying to decide what would
be the proper benefits for survivors of men who died really as the
result of peacetime service.

I think this is clearly recognized now when you realize that the
cost of living since the time this program went into effect has increased
by 31.4 percent and the rates at the bottom have gone up only 9 per-
cent while those at the very top have just about kept pace with the
cost of living. This means that the disparity between the bottom rate
of the E-1 widow and the top rate for the highest ranking officer's
widow has increased from the day this program went into effect by 99
percent.

I think that based on this that clearly there is a need for a change
in the program.

This committee, the Finance Committee, the parent committee in
particular, has looked at this for a long, long time, as you gentlemen
know.

We have, too, when I was with the Veterans' Administration. I
know many of the people who spoke here this morning have wrestled
with this problem and it is not easy. The general proposals that we
have heard over the years to correct the situation, to make sure that
the widow at the bottom is brought to cost of living, has been to in-
crease the formula base rate, and you did that once. It started at $112
plus 12 percent of the base pay. It is now $120 plus 12 percent of the
base pay.

This will have to be done continuously if you are to keep pace. It is
for that reason that I recommend that you abandon the formula, that
you bring tho base rate up to cost of living which is about $165, and
that you substitute for the formula a series of rates that would go
clear from the E-1 through the 0-10, that you fix these rates in the
law just as you have the compensation rates for service-connected dis-
abled veterans, and that every time the cost of living changes you re-
serve to the Congress the right to increase these rates.

This will guarantee that these rates do not get out of kilter in the
future.

I think that this is the minimum that should be done. I think every-
one recognizes the cost of living forces an increase. This is especially
true when you realize that the bottom rate is now between $134 and
$140-this is after the military increases effective this past July 1-
and that cost of living would require that it be at $165.
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On the other hand, the top rate, which would be for the Chief of
Staff, is presently at $457 and cost of living would put it exactly at
$457. Clearly it seems unfair that this be permitted to continue.

So that basically, I am recommending that the bottom rates from
the E-1 through E--9, the W-1 through W-4 and 0-1 through 0-10
be brought to cost of living, and that then instead of depending on the
old formula situation, which I think is clearly recognized as a formula
for peacetime service, that you put these rates in the law and reserve
the right of increase them from time to time as cost of living warrants.

(Mr. Driver's statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM J. DRIVER, FORMER ADMINISTRATOR
OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Mr. Chairman an(. members of the committee, I am very pleased to appear
before you this morning to discuss one of the most important benefit programs
provided for veterans. This program Is the Dependency and Indemnity Com-
pensation Program, which the Congress has provided to assure our 4erviceeniel
that should they die of causes related to their service in the Armed Forces their
surviving widows, children, and needy parents will be accorded a measure of
support.

The Dependency and Indemnity Comlpensation Program was developed several
years ago after extended study because of the realization that the problem of
benefits for servicemen's survivors needed treatment in a unified way. The vari-
ous benefits that had been provided came into being individually at differentt
points in time and largely without relation to other benefits that sought to serve
a similar purpose.

The dependency and Indemnity compensation formula from the first was de-
signed to provide a graduated scale of payments for surviving widows related
to the level of basic pay received by a serviceman having the same rank and
years of service as the deceased veteran. The program made a career in the
Armed Forces more attractive by providing Improved protection for the service-
man's family as his years of service and his level of competency reflected by his
rank increased. The formula calls for a base payment of $120 monthly increased
by 12% of the base pay of the widow's deceased husband. This formula intended
that with each increase in military pay scales a general increase will be provided
for surviving widows.

Historically military pay increases have followed the pattc:rn of cost-of-livlng
increases.

The original dependency and Indemnity compensation bill was effective Janu-
ary 1, 1957. It provided largely, as I have said, to make careers in the Armed
Forces more attractive and it was specifically designed for a peacetime military
force.

Career peacetime military service provides the promotions and the accumula-
tion of years of service essential to the orderly operation of the Dependeney and
Indemnity Compensation Program as now designed. During a period of time when
civilians are called to duty in a wNartime situation and many die within a year or
or two, the program does not offer adequate support for surviving dependents.
The formula after being in operation some twelve (12) years, has destroyed the
original balanced rate relationship. The operation of the 12% factor in the for-
mula has created a broad spread in the range of dependency and indemnity coin-
pensation rates. This part of the formula serves to filter out ,seven-eights (T/)
of a military pay increase. Even with an increase of $8 in the base formula, the
minimum payment for the wido, of an enlisted man in the lowest pay grade has
increased in 12 years only from $122 monthly to $133 monthly. To put it anotherr
way, the formula, in 12 years has resulted in only a $3 increase for these widows.
If the minimum payment had kept pace with the cost-of-living, it would have in-
creased to $160 per month. More than 50% of the widows on the dependency and
Indemnity compensation rolls are widows of men who held the enlisted grade of
E-4 or below. In the original rate spread the rates ranged from $122 for the
lowest ranking enlisted man to $266 monthly, for the top ranking officer. This
stretchout between the lowest rate and the highest has now grown 99%; the
minimum payment Is but $133 monthly while the maximum payment is $420
monthly. Here the formula provided a $146 monthly increase at the top ranks.



It can be seen that the dependency and indemnity compensation rates for
widows of officers have more nearly kept pace with cost-of-living increases. Since
the inception of the program the cost-of-living has increased 31.4%/6 . The rates for
the widows of officers are only slightly under the rate required to achieve a cost-
of-living Iarity. On the other hand the rates for more than half the widows have
been increased only 9% to 15%. To bring the widows of the lower grades into
parity would require a rate scale starting at $165 per month.

You will recaQill that I was directed in 1967 by President Johnson to form a
Veterans Advisory Commission of leaders in the field of Veterans Affairs to study
the programs provided for veterans. The U.S. Veterans Advisory Commission was
formed and held hearings in nine (9) cities across the country and in WVashling-
ton, D.C. All segments of the Nation were invited to appear and present their
views and )roblems to the Commission. I had occasion to meet with this Commis-
sion and hear the testimony of many who were interested in the welfare of the
Nation and its veterans and their survivors. During these hearings and in the
correspondence we received one of 'the main themes, one of the stories best docu-
mented by repeated examples, was that of inadequate support levels for widows
of veterans dying of service-connected causes-particularly those in the lower
grades.

One of the great achievements of the 90th Congress was a complete restructur-
ing of our pension program. Here was an example of a fine Veterans Benefit
Program provided in 1960 after much study. But after only 8 years of operation,
changing circumstances required that that prograni be modernized. The 90th
Congress addressed itself to this problem and( has provided a new pension pro-
gram more closely attuned to the needs of veterans.

I believe that Congress can make a similar needed contribution by modernizing
the Dependency and Indemnity Compezsation Program. A realigned rate struc-
ture as a substitute for the present formula system is badly needed. I would
visualize a rate structure of only one or at the most two rates for each grade
rather than a continuation of the present unnecessarily complicated structure
with more than 250 dependency and Indemnity compensation rates. A suggested
rate scale is attached.

You have received many recommendations to increase the base rate and retain
the present formula system. This would not do the job. A realigned substitute
rate -structure Is needed because a mere adjustment In the $120 bIs. of the
formula system would continue unchanged the defect which has produced a rate
scale that has grown more distorted through the years. It would build in the
certainty that another major adjustment in the lower range rate" would be
necessary after the l)assage of but a few years. A complete new rate scale now
would assure sounder rates when they need to be licreaned from time to time.
This would return to the Congress the historic function of fixing rates as the facts
warrant.

When the IDependeincy and Indemnity Coimpensation Program was adopted
it was correlated with the Social Security program. A portion of the survivors
benefits contemplated by the Congress at the time was the Social Security cover-
age newly provided for servicemen. Social Security benefits are payable for a
maximum of two children. Extra dependency and indemnity compensation is
payable only when the Social Security payable is less than the payment based
on an average wage of $160 per month. This will no longer occur since the
Social Security Amendments of 1.968 provide an additional wage credit of $100
per month for servicemen. As at result there is a discrimination against the
widows with more rhan two children. Soial Security has b(TomV now such a
universally applied benefit that it is payable many times in cases where there
are other survivor plans. The time has come when this should be true for the
military people too. A complete separalion of the dependency and indemnity
compensation system and Social Security is not only feasible but desirable. Such
a dIvorcement would require establishing a payment for children. The most
usualy mentioned figure is $20 monthly for each child. This would provide in
addition to the widow's basic dependency and indemnity compensation, a fair
payment at a not unreasonable burden to the Government.

This Committee has under consideration similar bills which would attack this
problem. It also has for consideration some bills that meet the remaining issue
which I believe is essential to complete a program attuned to today's needs. Al-
ready the Congress has provided an additional pension allowance of $50 per
month to those widows who receive non-service-connected pensions, if they are In
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need of aid and attendance. A similar allowance is warranted for widows of
veterans who died of service-connected causes.

The desirable innovations in the Dependency and Indemnity Compensation
Program that I have discussed with you this morning are worthy of immediate
attention. Already it has been announced that the cost-of-living increases pro-
vided by existing law for civil servants will be reflected in a simultaneous in-
crease in military rates. An increase of approximately 121/2% in military rates
went into effect July 1. Translated by the present dependency and indemnity
compensation formula this 121/2% military increase will provide only a dollar a
month more to widows at the lower end of the rate scale; for widows of the
lowest grade enlisted men, the rate will go from $133 to $134. At the other end of
the scale the $420 rate provided for the widows of top-ranking officers will be in-
creased to $457 monthly, an increase of $37 a month.

A rate scale with one rate for every grade or rank with a minimum of $165
and a maximum of $457 per month would put all widows at or above parity with
cost-of-living increases. Such a scale would cost in the neighborhood of $40 mil-
lion per year above the July 1, 1969 dependency and indemnity compensation rates
and would pay about 70% of the increase to the widows of men of the first 4 en-
listed grades. As I indicated earlier, a suggested rate scale is attached. The other
refinements, separate payment for each child and aid and attendance for widows
could be accomplished for somewhat less than $15 million per year.

Range of payments effective

Proposed July 1, 1969
Grade rMe SC-!e Minimum Maximum

E-1 ---------------------------------.-------------------------- $165 $134 $140
E-2 ----------------------------- _------------------- - 170 136 142
E-3 ------------------------------------------------------------- 173 139 150
E-4 ------------------------------------------------------------ 178 146 159
E-5 ------------------------------------------------------------- 184 151 171
E-6 ------------------------------------------------------------ 189 156 180
E-7 --------------------------------------------------- ---------- 202 162 201
E-8 -------------------------------------------------------- ---- 211 186 210
E-9 ----------------------------------------------- ------------- 222 198 221
E-9 (senior enlisted grade) ---------------------------------------- (242) (242) (242)
W-1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 198 166 197
W-2 ------------------.--------------------------------------- 208 175 207
W-3 -------------------------.--------------------------------- 221 183 220
W-4 - . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------_...------ 239 189 238
0-1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 201 167 200
0-2 ------------------------------------------------------------ 216 174 215
0-3 --------------------------------------------------------- 233 188 232
0-4 ---------------------------------------------------.... 248 193 247
0-5 ------------------------------------------------------------ 273 206 272
0-6 ---------------------------------------------------------- 307 228 306
0-7 -------------------------------------....................... 333 265 332
0-8 ------------------------------------------------------------ 364 295 363
0-9 ------------------------------------------------------------ 391 313 390
0-10 .................------------------------------------------ 427 338 426
0-10 (Chief of Staff) -------. ------------........ ............ (457) (457) (457)

Senator TAI.31ADGE. Except for that miiiwvr 'adjustment 'in the pay-
ment schedules, then, you endorse the bill S. 1471 in its entirety?

Mr. DRIvEm. Yes, sir. That would do the job today. What I am talk-
ing to really in addition to that would be to continue the improvement
in the future.

Senator TAJMADGE. What you are trying to do is to fix the law so
that it can do the job 20 years from now without any adjustment.

Mr. DRIvER. That is right.
Senator TALtMADCE. In your testimony, you state that the original

dependency and indemnity compensation 1ill was designed -primarily
as -a career military service benefit for peacetime Army.

Can you describe briefly how the program was developed with this
in mind?



Mr. DRIVER. Well, as -best I remember, this program got started be-
cause the Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Sherman, died offshore
Spai-n and left his widow dependent; 'and the only source of her in-
come, aside from 'a very meager military pension because of the way
he had elected to receive his, w~ere VA benefits. And, as I recall, at
that time VA 'benefits were for all survivors $87 a month with a $15
add on for dependent children.

Recognizing the inadequacy of this, for a person who died as u
result of extended military service on active duty, the military service
launched into an extensive review of all death'benefits, and i select
committee was organized in the Congress to go through this. After
many, many months of hearings it was recognized that the then death
com' sensation laws were the result of a topsy-turvy growth period
over a long, 'long time; that no effort had really been made to come to
grips with what would be fair for one widow versus what would 'be
fair for another widow, ,recognizing that one person would h ave had
longer service than another; 'recognizing, for example, that a captain
in service with teenage children approaching college age would leave
for his widow far different problems than an 18- or 19- or 20-year-old
girl with no children, as the widow of a younger person.

This being the case, as I recall, Congress sat down and attempted to
'put ' figure in the law that would take care of the bottom situation
and would take care of the top situation, and that is how we got the
$112 plus 12 percent of the base pay, and this, at that time in life, gave
the widow at the bottom a rate just, let's see, it gave her about $120 a
month, $122 a inonth, and it gave the top rate $266 -a month.

Now, the $122 figure has gone in years, including the $8 adjustment
that was made by Congress in the base rate, to only $133, it lhas gone
up $11, whereas the $266 rate has gone up to $420, or an increase of

$14-6.
Senator TALMADGE. I want to ask a' question at that point. Would it

be correct to characterize the dependency and indemnity compensation
program over the last 12 years as giving the appearance of rising auto-
matically with the cost of living, while in fact it does net do so for the
widows of lower ranking enlisted men ?

Mr. DRIVER. Absolutely, Senator. It does not and cimnnot the way the
formula is written.

Senator TALMADGE. I have one further question%. The last adminis-
tration recommended that insurance protection for servicemen be re-
lated to rank. This approach wmas roundly rejected by the Congress. I
am pleased that you agree with me that the miiimum dependency and
indemnity compensation benefit should be $65. But why should we
i)erpetrate discrimination by rank for the vvidows of men who do not
intend to make a career of the military service?

Mr. DRIVER. Well, I think, I would prefer, Mr. Chairman, not to
call this discrimination. I would nerel-, relate it to what we are talk-
ing about here. Your bill, which I cert-inly favor, with some modifica-
tion, does recognize that for each rank in service there should be a
different rate of pay to the survive,.. You would agree, it seems to me,
that $165 should go to a higher figure at the top.

The recommendation which the last administration sent to you for
insurance, which I endorse, acIepted the same principle, that there
should be a lower rate at the bottom and -a higher rate at the top geared
not only to the man's rank but also to his ability to pay for it.



T1'his insurance program is not. a gratuity. The man has to buy it,
and I think that, it, is unrealistic to put, in tle law an offering to a man
at the bottom that is clearly beyond his ability to pay. Te might, be
able to buy $12,500 or $15iO0 insurance but unless you are willing to
give him the remainder, I think you are dangling a carrot in front, of
him that he ,camnlot, afford to pay for.

Oin the other hand, a colonel or a general or ('aptain or lieutenant,
colonel could certainly afford to buy more insurance and it; is a more
realistic offering. tat, is tile reason 1 favor a higher base rate of in-
surance but, also a scale that, would rise in keeping with his im-olue.

Senator T,\i,,M~E. Senator Bennett.
Senator BE Ar. Mr. Johnson testified that, the VA is now con-

ducting a sttidy on this l)roblem. Was that st uldy begun while you were
still head of the Administration?

Mr. l)iiv.r v. Wo really, Senatr Bliennett, 'have, Ixeri stldti,ng t his
program ever since it. wenit, into effect. E very time we came' forward
with an increase in cost, of living, the last, thue, I believe, in 1966 or
1967, we always had the same ,i'oblenm facing us. T1'hese had got, so far
aliart, ono iad ke pt Imce with the eost, of living 'iiml the other did
not. And finally in somt sort. of deslperation increasingly t-he base rate
from $112 to $120 we realized something was wrong with this pro-
grain, so a study really has been going in for a. number of years in
this area.

l would -agree with tlm pervious wit ness' statements that, the study
has 'been clouded by the discussion alut, insuinmuce in the last yea or
two, 'about, what we should do aboutu. survivors insurance ,available 1t >
nwdm in service todtv.

However, I think that. except, for the fact, that, the cost. of living
keeps going il) each month there is not, very much left, to study.

I realize you can gather statistics about. future pay increases in the
military, you can gather information about, all this sort. of thing but,
nothing in my judgment, gets around tile fact, that. Imiost. of the deaths
(lite to comliat occur iii tile bottom three or four ranks, and it. is here
exactly that discriminationn has kept. these people far front cost-of-
living increases. Therefore. I feel that, even though a study continued,
even though at study in further depth could present. refinemeits that
ever,,Noe.,. would e pleased to) see, I believe that we have, to ciome to
grij)s with this situation today.

Senator BENNEl'r. That. is all.
Senator 'rA,,3LAM .Senator Miller.
Senator MNmR. It 'is in pleasure to see you, M. )river.Mr. Diuvut. Thank you, sir.
Senator Mm, r. Let me make sure I understand your )OSit.on.
I)o I understand that you think there should be a difference bet ween

the benefits paid the %sidow or the deceased's family according to
whether or not he was in the regular establishment, or not.?

Mr. Dmivnit. No sir; no, sir. Regardless of regular Or reserve, all
the same.

Senator MiR.. No difference?
'Mr. DTvE.R. No, sir.
Senator MILERi . Now, let, me ask you this: In 1962, you may recall,

the Congress changed the law with'respect, to civil service retirees to
provide for an automatic increase in retirement benefits whenever



thele was i substantial increase in tht cost of living. Have you ever
taken a position on that with respect to veterans' dependents, retire-
11111t, l)Onfl'ts I mean '.

Mrt. lhiivi~m. Yes, sir.
As you may recall, one of my pred1 ve ssoir in the VA, General Brad-

1v', headed a vonmisssiol tint went into the whole question of ve-
Ias benefits, in 1954. 195, and one of the reoonendations in the so-

(alled Biadlev (o isiiiisioiN 1ol rport, was thnt the compensation pro-
grli, the pvw iion pinogram, extending to this DIC program which was
iot4 in existen(co at that time, would automatically increase with tile

,,,ost ,,f living. Ihis has boen thrashed out, in Congriss, it has been gone
Mver many times in committee nlvotin, and the general feeling, if I
wNere to express it nevurately, is that this is something we do not, wait
to tit.O z to la formula. We dto not w'antt, to tr,,st. this to an automatic
sit nation. We would prefer to look at these rates every y'ea ror two, and
for that reason Congress has always frowned on the'idea that a for-
lnail-a wolld collie in.

Now, 1 Inistrust, a formula and I mistrust it, because we thought we
realil hadl ago)d one) wheI we put this formla in back in 19,56 but
it ist got out, of hand. But because it was in there and because the for-
1uh11a was written down a. verta'in halo got, around it and it. is very
diillivult to change it.

S,. while a furinilal ni..ht, work for ) or 3 or 4 years T just think in
lru mslog yiv put. all of voIr. prerogatives R'yOlid A-Oi hell ii o
trilst to a formula.

Sellator Wil IIuI.'I Yell, I was not ne4'essarilv sluggesting ti|at. the
forimul'a be imade invulnerable from any moodileat ion. All I ai sug'-

?,"st ilUg is th'at whatever tho formula may he the benefits be increased
alutfoiat ieallY to keep paco with increases ill the cost of living just
,x'aAy like Congress p-ovided in 1962 t-or civil service retin, es. And
what I v~anlivot lntderstlnd is wvhy" \'o or youl. prelhleeessors Inight not,

havo come over nd said "Vell now', if this is fair f-or civil servic'ove-
tirees to inereas, their benefits automaticallv to keep pace with in-
eRases in the cost, of living why shouldn't we d t) Ihe same. thing for
vetera ns' widows and their depeldents ?" 1 do not want to get, inmNvled
i t lih basic formula because (ongress can et a iml y change soie of the
i'ivil servie pay sclhedules and the for illa. <oInected vitih them. I ant
lot, talking abo'u)t. that. nor about the formula of how you U1r0 goNing,
to grad t.Oesk, out according to the nitings of the ind ividuals. " am-1
talking uboumt merely applying that. c<st of living automatic inciases
tirigger, you know, lust, like we did for civil service rtires.

Mr. 1)rIi v,. 1 could see this more clearly. Senitor Millor. if von
Iyaid tho 14-1 what he deserves to be imid. Tlie civil service employee is
p:)iid on a ComptiCtive scale in tho market, We certainly do not pay a
soldier in that fashion at, all, and I think that, as our society changes
that, there has bee,| 'a tendencv on the lm.it, of the (Ioigrnss to ,eog-
iiz this and that. you would gi v more 'mon.{ey to it siiwivor, pvimflps
faI mo re Ioney than you would give him in service. Yon do this t oday.
Therefore, I think that. it, would be, in the oase of a civil service oi-
ployev we were talking alot, a pplying a formula. to 'a r ,to tiat has
beel arrivedd att s a result of compeitAition in the open market,. But we
are talking about something fur different in applying a formula to the
rank .and file military person.
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Senator 1iILm. yml aro talkinigfl)I li m fact wo are )1a Ci:lj)d lxi-
bilitV baSis With civil Service cIIll)lOvees, is that,,I right ?Mr. )ivi. We, are C:':ainlv closer to it tiha we are for iilitarv
pay, especially inthe lower raiif.s.

Senator MH.LEi..I agree. I11t I would remind you of tle fact that
Congress enacted this law to providC for automatic iliereas-es ill civil
service retirees' pensions in 19(2, and if nliv memory serve's ine cor-
rectly this was before tile Congress eiiacled the cofl;arability lolie'.

Mr. DiVERm. There is no question altout that. But even so a clerk -
typist coming 'oft tle s reet for the first tim; to be employed was in
far better 'e)nl)etitiv, position than t he dra ftee wino went ilito service.

Senator Mi mr:ui. Then we do get. to ti us conclusion: Th'at if the basic
rates are nu)dilied, especially to give better, inore realistic benefits to
the lower grades, that, once that. is done that vou would favor this auto-
iniati increase to kee l ) pace with increases in cost, of living similar
to what we (1Ed for civil service retirees in 1962?

Mr. 1)rI\'vA. Rather tlya arriving at ,a pay scale based on this for-
nuila that "s in the I)resent li w, yes, sir.

Senate" MLuir. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Sell,.or TALMAIxw. Thank you very imich, Mir. I)riu'er. We apple-

ciate :our a)pearinig anld hope you will coittilnue to give us the I leefit
of yAll advice and view's.

,fr. 1)mviio. lmiuk von \'r\ m'cl, Semator.
Semmtor 'lI,\Ivm\i',ve vill ]texl hear f'rom \Ir. Terrell Wertz and

Ir. Edward (14lembi slki of ihe American Legion.
Gentlemen, we hai e quite a number of witnesses, and if you would

insert * our fill statement iin the. record and sinnart'ize your views as
briefly as possible we would be grateful. We would like to hear all of
the witnesses this imornhig if we call.

STATEMENT OF E. H. GOLEMBIESKI, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REHA-
BILITATION COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY TERRELL WERTZ, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Mir. COEMin IlSIt Tlmuk io very much, Semtor. It, is a i)leasmle
for me to upl)ear before. ,1 " lirst meeting aiad we arc happy that you
are assigning priority to the very pressing problem of the needs of
the widows in terms of eJ)en(le lv and immlemlitv ,coml)ensatioln. 1
think tihe statement sets omit in detail'the eeooillie l' actors whieh just if'
the increases that arc recommended ini S. 1471.

We, too, arc i a ceord with the remarks of the former Adnuiuistratou.,
Ir. Driver, tlt this is a cminbersoie formula. It does lot respond. In

other words, it takes $8.33 of military pauy icrease to give the widow
8j increase.

We would favor, although we do not have a position, the com,'el)t
that you would set u ) a tible of sumrvivor annuities for each drade and
then let that table respond to the military pay increase or the cost-of-
living increase.

Now, we do support all of time )rovisions of S. 1171 with the ex-
ce)tion of the aid amd atleida<ce rate of $50 which you have recom-
mended for the widow. We think thme rate for widows who are in need
of regular aid and attendance should be $75.



Senator' TAUMADGE. Yoll rehCOiilQld $75 ill lieu of $.,0?
Mfr. GOJ,mmiE.SKJ. Yes, sir. We think there is a, distini j0 that

should be made between the serViCe-eoilh1t ed aid th lilII-s1'\' ive-
connected deaths.

Senator TALrmAxD . Iliow do you feel albotit he inslmrIance bills plend-
iniug before the Sul)commiittee?

Mr. GoLEMIllESKI. The l insurance bill, in thie area of double ill-
deimnity, we would want to apply to all lessons oil active duty.

'Senator TtALtMA)F,,. In other words, you would not ]inlit" dolble
indemnity to service in combat areas or in extra-haizardolis dt v?

Mr. GOLF MBuESKI. No, sir; I would Say that any l)erson who inlei'ed
an accidental death as the result. of a dire, pe'formal'lo of act ive
duty should receive such a benefit.

Senator TALIA E. I)oNi't you think, though, a veteran who faes
enentv fire and may be, killed on . 1attlefiel(. deserves some sl.eial
consideration beyond a man who may be driving a Jeep on an inter-
state highway?

Mr. GotLnEinwsIr. We realize there are differences iin the demands
that are made on a man on a ctive dity. Frequently, as a result of
training, maintaining li iiitary profieiency, maintaining our Nation's
military posture, the serviceman is called on to do things that were
not in being some, years ago in peacetime Ser'ie and for thlis reason
the American Legion favors it, because a man does not have a choice,
as to where he is going to serve. lie is tolh where lie is going to serve.
If tli accidental deathI results from the (irevt perforiancfle of' act ei
(litV, then the double indemniitv, if l has i.t Wovision il 11is polivN.
shoildl be payal)e.

Senator rI-,1AXiI'i. Do von favor Senator bong's bill to establish a
new GI program for Vietnam era veterans?

Mr. Gor.TMi:SKI. Yes, sir: we do and our statement. speaks fav-
oral)ly to that.

We (1id not, have a statement on dismeml)erment,. We have not dis.
cussed that in our commission. WVe will at the next meeting: of the
commission, which will nct in March of next, year.

(Mr. Golemlbieski's prepared slat ement, wvith attachments follow :)i

,'ATEMEN'T OF H.. II. (GOTE JUE sKT, DirCTroII. NATTONAT, RIEI AIITLITATION
CO.cMISSION. 'zIErv AMPETCAN LEGION

M r. (hii, i'inlIii an(d lMember.s of tho S 'heoimiitt( : i the Anlerican L,(Tezion I
tha nkfiul for the Opportunuilty givell 11s I4) 21px1vil 

,  
tild to ll'eOsellt the or.:, iz -

tiol's views oil tie live mIe'suries sohi(llul( for your eolsldernllion following tlisfo
l11l11 igs. Before pl'{v'['id iiig with oir statellelint, we wish to express lipo.re:t D lol
for your ('oneern for tin (ependent survivor's of those who served ill tile Nation's
Arli'l| Forces as ma nife -ted by your ssignm('uIt. Ill tIlis sessi .on, f top priority
to those iOs (esigi(ld to ilcrejas.e 1iol 'hl' pIyments of depelldeuiey and iludei-
Ily' onipeisllo 1t11. alid to Jleicrase' tho nlalXimlnlln facp anlltll of Serv'ienllloll'
(romIp life insurllile that llay lie jilrehased by ea(h ii'iiiher of the iilorilied
srvi('es alnd without regard to gra(l or rank.

I would like now, Mr. 'ha irm:n, to direct my statements to (i(lh of li hilIs
listed for consideratio ant this time.

S. I 71. it bill to auiiend 3. US(. elapter 13, to in(erease (lepeuiuniy and indeni-
llity compellsatioll for widows an id chid(ren, and for other l)il'.ses

As a career iceitive. and to provide for e(fultalde treatment of survivors
House of Representatives Resolution 35 of th( 82nd Congress authorized a full
laid complete investigation and study of the benefits proved under Federal law



for the ::-urvivorts of deeased lnlnliers anid former nllllbers of the Armied Orces
where death 14 related to sach service, and authorized the commlittee, on the
liasis of 411ll In vestigatio and study, to inlalke such recoltnnlelilltklll5 as It deeled
a\lv4kable, 11tnd to prepare such legishltion as It. considered appropriate to carry
out such recommendations.

These Investigatlolls and studies conducted It 1955 resulted in tle passage of
1I1 7oS,, and approval on August 1, 195(1 of Publi Law i-881S, :oin Act cited
as the Servicemen's and Veterans' Survivor Bnlhelits Act.

Oile of the Act's complex and interloking provisions estahlidihed, I lieu of
fixed death conlnsatioii rates unrelated to rank or grade, a )rogram of depend-
envy and ih'uzlty ('lpelsaltloll for widows based on a fornllila related to rank
or grade: that is, $112 pius 12 lvereent of basi, Pay received by i mrvlcenian
whose ra

n
ak ll i length of service are tle ,salie as her deceased slOuse's.

I'mher this Act, specific rates of dependency and iileniinity comnllnsatlon were
Ili:ld, nlayable to chilh'en of a serviceman or vet eral where there was non widow
( f)tii1-, d'ihendeiy and Indemnity compensation, a1s well 11s stliplleniielitaI
ratos of l)1t' to slrvivilg childrell of servlte1 llld veterans unter vary ing
cir .nlnstances of helplessle.ss and becatils of IIv1K,ndenly while attending a course
orf intru'tloll lit all edueatlial Institution approved by the Administrator of
X4* lOnS'A ffa1 ir in aceordane, with the requireniett of 38 US( 10t.

Ill devising the formula relating the widow's monthly 1NO0 rate to her smouse's
hasit military pay. Congress intended that the monthly rates would rise as tiih
se, vtelnlel's hash! pay wits Increased, to provide incentives to 1nike tl Arllled
l'orces a career. and to neet tile rising costs of living.

Unfortunately, this has not been the case. Since enalctmient of Pb 4-881,
eight pay increases have been granted the Armed Forces. ()i anulysls (If these
Increases. although granted in the main to meet the rising costs of living, we
find that the percentages of increase Ill depenlIdency and indeflillity (eoml,'nsatlion
have not been uniform. Il addition. under the base rate plus 12 lpereent of baste
pay formula, the widow's rate is increased by only 12 percent of the full (sut-
of-living increase granted n lenber, of the Armed Forces-for each $8.33 lin-
crease in basic pay, tile widow's dell dellecy and ildelllllity colllpwlsattloll goes
lI $1.00. _ P

In 19013, in an effort to correct this disparity in 1)IC rates for widows, the
Congress enacted PL 88-132. This Act revised the formula to set the base rate
at $120 in lieu of ihe- $112 rate. It was exllailled that tills offset the cost-of-
living increase which had occurred since 1956. A 10 percent increase in tie rates
lyale to children and deplendelt parents was authorized by IL 88-21, ap-
proved May 15, 1963.

Mr. Chairman, all the economic indicators establish beyond a doubt that in-
creases amust be nade in rates of dependency and indemnity colilnsation for
widows and children if this benefit 1s to help theil ineet their economic needs.
From 1956 through May 1969. tile Consumner Price Indices (1957-1959 Index)
advanced from 98.0 to 126.8. Il the Monlhly Lalor Review, April 19019, askedd oi
Bureau of Labor statistics, cost estimates for tie Spring of 1967 of living ex-
pellse.s of a single pel'son under 3.5 years of age were $170) for it lower budget,
$2530 for a moderate budget, and $319)0 for a higher iuldget. Silce the' Spring
of 1967 the Consumer Price Index lilts advallced nbout 10 percent.

A review of the legislative history of tile Servicemen's and Veterans' Survivor
Benefits Act will disclose that The Americ'an Legion accepted with reluctlance
the provision of the Act which failed to provide a specific rate of delndency
and indeimlty compensation to tile widow for each child of the veteran. Al-
tlough unsuccessfully. from title to tile we have petitioned tile Congress to
allelld the DIC provisions so is to provide that a speeltle rate is payable to the
widow for each child of tile veteran Il her custody.

We are delighted and encouraged. Mr. Chairman, with the language of section
1 of this bill because of the fundamental approach it makes to tlhe ecollonlc needIs
(if widows it providing-

(1) a revised DIC form-nuln of $1.20 )us 12 percent

(2) a 1lilimu DI payment of $165. and
(3) for those with children under 18. an additional payment of $20 DIC

for each child in addition to her rate of DIC.
Although we are In agreement with the provision of section 1 which would

make available an additional rate of dependency and indemnity compensation
to those widows who are in need of regular aid and attendance, we are not In
agreement with the rate proposed.



Traditionially, the Federal Governm~enit lilts been wore generous lit providing
beteltfs to tle survivors of thoseq wvho,;( d('ath is ('Ji3.'-tiiy related to1 their service,
lit the Armed Forces. Public Lawv W0-77 for tile flrst time authorized n addi-
tiotini rate of $50 to widows entitled to dleath pension, a nonservi'ecoiiQctQ4I
Iieiielit. lit ie IoW(f the( clistiiet ion bttween'3 eligibility or dependency and lin-
deninity 'oiliOsiiol( and death piensioni, we recomlfienfil, Mr. Cliii I 1.1it. I hlt
the Inlcreased1 ratte for windows ('1tilled to I)IC whlo lire Ii lived of regular Il id
and attendance be) set tit $75 and riot. $50 as,, proposed ii section 1(e).

We' 81upport, too, Mr . Chl rinan, the lIcreaised l)IC rates of pn3'nient to childrenl
ats proIwsedi ili sections 2 uund 3 of the( bill1.

At, this timue. we urgey3otir cons1ide(raion 1)1 of the r'evision1 of 38 US( , chti pter 1 :3.
s0 as to provide t hat lil atonitti incrca se Ile aut horized Ili dVeiil('3cy and1(
huldviinity voiiip{'iisa l oll payinents to widows, children liltd dejIKiidciit pa rent
wiliei the cost of living Ill ally3 olil(- ('itltir year adlvainces :" peienlt of- moro..

8e-t Ion .1 (if fll ,1il wouldi athoriuize' deptieticy andt( inldvilnity ('135lnIX11)31ol

Ip:iymniit 5 to widow'4, chiildiren. find( parents oIf any veteran w~ho (lies after Devein-
ber :31, 1956J while III i'eveljt of or' while entiitletd to received compen'isattion for af

$vi'vive-'I)33 334tell (I I411i lity,
Vi itter cutrrent regniifftii. t here Is provision for oeteriiuini ng ('lit t cauut to

4III'ideiile4y all I iidein nti ty ''oijweiisattion where it Is estu hiished tia the servi('e-
444)liectell dhisabpility' iiiiiteri'ii 13 or subilistil ly contributed to the eatise of
(leaf 13.

l ikab:ility voniwcnsatIioul aut horized mir3843 : V SV 314(ai) to (.1) (10 perieit
tI) I II II0 lit 1 1(i) Wsedl oi1 ratings oIf redutct ion iit'i vrning ('11pavity from sJwe' ic
iiljli is 4)3' colnIi31131 ionl of inijiles. As fi r as5 jpraett 1(3 le. ths 13'S itI ngs !,uiti11 ia'
I Ii 544 13 jl!)lir )hf average 13311iiiieiit s of e.-I3 i'iing ('i13113'il rel' Iig froil Suc(h
i1lnitis ill ('ivi; toccuioli3.

No voi~ll'iraioul is givenl lit the Veterans3' Adinidlstrani n cedile for Ratinig
I i'4:1Iil it 145 hi 'olf+ 1:ictois as$ 3'('(14('C life ('xjectiili( , Io' of If i3Iolu ill 1114.
fainiil3- iii. 11155s oII hiil3r:iIllity. e. Ill view (if' these factors, we' urge( chadielilitof3 tile' 13 iiiIl)II1iiilt I3opIos-ed by3 545etft)3 '1.

41-1'114 1'' 1II r ''2 il 4' 0 ". t 1'' 41j4'ct (if1 de('i('31d('3yle1y ( ,in Ilel1it h(Vcfy ei: I))
31)'.I 'lii 3 Iii II i'5)(t' fll 1,%' ilil*t'1 3433' t t~'i 111 t) thle I it'ilitabIl(' IestieriIon

I: msvi 413 1(3 11) ot' sect 14 417 of I title :38. Minlted States (Code. Ti' s ,;lb.'eet iot,
shitts 111 h 1~~413I3 an~d hldiE'i)t3' 'oflmensation $111 lht' he pid to the window.
e'13114i3 o)' pa3rvntiof jiny veteran dyinig iifter Ap~ril :30, 1957, having tin effect ti
titl' or1 aw4ith li w4ii('y oIf uiltedl States G1ov1ernm33ent lit(e InsuralTIce or Nltiill
S .rvive4 hirte Insi':ille 3i(&' der %zect 1on 7241 of tils title, iunless, wvalver of preni 1333
oil3 such'I illy was graiiited. Where 1DIV( Is rnot pay'1311e by reason of this provision,
thl -i )315Qtim 1,43 )vidles I hsit dltiih comnpen~sationl 1fl0' be paid. Tinder .sect ion
:121. II)(, ei tI' ofi 414'ett (4) ici3ir tinl to a3 1'idiow o13 a wart him serivict'-coriniic on17
Is mi7, So34 81)lll1'44it of1 this amloumnt where (death) Is determined 14to 3 lit, du to
14eae(4th)e servile. Bev't1))1e of thel 13i1dslill) Imphosed1 o13 thle survivor's o1' those54
senhci' le lV'4i whio '134v (' I 03'(t11 tilie wilier of imrenis 1134#)if their overnmen333t
Wlif i33') 0. it is urged that suh11seetiOul (W of seet Ion .117 tof title 38, 1,n itell
811tv C e t be I')1'. I' 4'4Vt4.

IWO. :1 hil t)11I :41dVi4l 38 ', ('lilptel' 19, 133 oride'r to Inc'rease$4 fromt $1 0,0t4 to
A,15.01N) tit(- aitn3433t of Servicemni's Oroup) life Insulran1ce for niileiihrs of tile
unliformeld $t'rvi('es

A-4 we review the origin of lnstlrnne eolv4rnge of mienibers of the iniformed
4rvices, wev uiltI that fte War Riisk Inlsuiritii'e Act ais amnrded by tile Act of
()ctolier (6. 1917" etbl~ished'( i progi33 of Ghover'nmenit iIltluran4'e for those sei''ig
lin the Armned l"4'('4's of thle 1,1nitedl Shtt, Milximuia coverage mithorived untderi
this A('t MIN~ $10,000) for any nel pohheyhiolder. Stlbsequerlt coverage of uniformed
serv'i'esq nie'Jml34rs under thet Nltionil Service Life Insmurtince Act, and( the Service-
333eni's ('rouip life insuranc))(e pro~grain i 3d(r subchapter ITT of chapter 19) of title
3M. United Sta)tes (1d4', 1is I'stiilisihtd 1),' i'rj 89-214. conltinueld to lim3it tilt
333:4 Xi)13113i life insu1ri3e c3''~ovei'iuge. to $1 ~ 0,04) mi3e1.

The American Legion believe4s thatt mndie4rs oif tihe Armed Forces should he
Provided with it p1r)grai33 of i)3surlince, that mleets, to some degre, the Insured's
obligations Inl tile eent of his detth. A conmjarisran of the purchasing power of
today with tfiat dulrhing and following World War I Indicates that the $10,004)
nitiximuin Servicemen's Group life Insurance coverage no longer Is sufficient to
fieet the Immediate needls of survivors on the death of tile insured member.



The. Atteri'ai Le'giont uriges that chapter 11) of t il 3-1, UI'iil4e 8 ait em Code,
be a minided so as to incerease to $30,000) tilt- a mount. of Servieenz's G roup life
Isisura ace which many he ('a rried by any iacitthtr of tilt, ttifroried seri'v es.

16510,t) a1 bll to it meiti :18 17.14C, chapter 19., to provide double indvintilty cove rage
f'or maetmbers of the untiforimed servIces assigned to duty fit at combat zonte

Althbough The Ameiaea u IA'glf)ii (100,4 1iot, lit it'. porit foio of oI'tgi sli v e Itan.
,antps, hiav% it posit ion onl providilag doable I udemtl ty coverage undii the Service-
inei's U 'roup life'iur livnii' I u'i 'gi'n iagal st ientIh retsultI ig fri n lijur iy or
tIlist'ast the~ aiaeaiient Iroposed teads to tie lit acceord with ir position to
Improve the progra za by Incren slug lax ilmtin c-overage to $30),000t.

According to thet Ill, double i itt IcOv'rn ge would lhe rest ict i' to t hose
aSlttd to ditty III aoitb II~ t zone. if stili(ov'On ge Is to be( addied to the Service.

timaIl's (" roup lirIe insti1,1ca act' troIn atI. T110i A itelIca iI ]A'glott bii'it'S tillit It
Should tbe inatle available 14) llt iiti'iitlttr, of' thei tiitiba'ittt'tql st-i-ii'is. P'er'sonniel
of tilte A riat'd IFitt''s r'ariely have at v-olt'e iii t'hoosiig their dut y a ssigazut'ts. Not
Itifrefijuteuitly, at't'bdlti a den l resullt i li i he a t'mse oft rout lao dtuty, training
anad aa iitat hung i roliiaicy, an lit in1 it it a lii g tihe 'Nat Ion's at it it ary postire
4 izi ep c iiI umti'e ha zardii s t'o Il it lIt i-4

Friom an a act ti na a pprtoachl, thtire con hI be' a1 'edlacti l lit iltti Iiinidetttitlity
jrtitllitt It Stic'h c'tvvrat'Jt gi' v Wi''i'timii avinb t i ) :I IIo It viilicis of Ite tatl I f'or'ied

Wie Stiggt'st thlit loliti' I tidettiity otfi'r. i tit l 'i t~n e ica its biy wiih It'e
I t"Ilut rd st'rv beaimi a ta a t'ordi ait it iliition Itm t measure of prot e t but to mis

$. 2004, at bill I o iu'ovk lii' spec-ial(- ii v-mnt lift' itti'aiact' progra at for
velera its o0,til liii 'etitail a1t41ra

Mtr. ( 'tinmi, lThie Aiteiita i I 'i'gitl wt h olt'ile1ti' 'lty sli Hituts tilit' pa irpose" of
I Ii Is itien mti c -to) proi'lilt vetetrn its ot' tI~ lioqje initI Erat wii it It o a t''ora itt o) ( oo''i-
iut'ilt lii't i!t'oirnat'e tiutlia rt' tI to li.nt wiv'iil tacit e ii rtit't vet crais of' oa'
earzl itt' W~orld Waris it ni (itf 11iv Koreal ii '0oilet.

It wvou ii prov ide a1 tointractt of low-'o'4it' lif isti ra ate undteir ont' of several
IH'timmt eat pittais. Bt'ttiist' of' itm I':tviratite cost III toitpa rbsA~ It) IH'mni'u t pthlts
i(of iotaitttcrt't t insuani ct, It woul lvtotliia ge Ite lt 'lills oi'if purot etilon by thlos*'
vet eralits retutrtintg to IIIv t'ii i n i -eciiitty lit a titt'ile i l they tiv t't tliei1t4ti
with mchool lug ttdtii,1t1a1ning. Iti zd ait a 1,1it' whenl their iticoitte I" tiiISnllch'itvt to

tiii' he ttratits Adiitisratiobu wit hit 12I) days a ftetr septi rat tan from ltie.' active
seilviti', We stitott. too), theii piov isioti that th i s itsttittu n'grtitivepin oitt het
aditn tistetred w~ithout. cost to the IFeiora I (loverniiteut t h rough thle titli ititta Of

fi rst lto ailnit. t tit. ti'P WOrtI Wittl- 11 NtitonalI Service life I ltirnale Progi'aitt
1itititte ii gretl segiiiit of theu veterti a ItOp)Itilli coitsMci1t11 of tilie filet tiitt. Added
proteci h wajs needetl as thi'r respons~llleis I it(reasetl andI( t'coaoittie SttIituS
Jiltttitovt]. Tlhttrie Is reasoit to blliteve thltt t lit 'ltii it Eai'i' vttra it, hiia ttse or1 the'
In-service group Iisuranace program, witl itlso follows th(o INIMttt'ri of tOti Woi'ld
W'ar i11 vt'terti it pr tovIi ig evot'itiitle sN-urty. t'or itis td'etendets.

s.21 t;.t ) I)II ttuttt'tid 3s~ tSC, 4-halpter. 19, soi is tio prtvitde dlsimmt'rntitift
Itisilvti itet cov'ertage iiitzlet'Ile Sorv iitvin t'ti's GriOllp lift' illitst rtit'i prograumt

Ittwiattse iof tii(i' fact, tltltl 1)1il wals Introduced'i taftier the Maiy 1911) Hiee'ttuig
of totii Nationalh Relabi lit ti ti (,,Oil, jillsloi, we hitv yeiot had ti opIX~rtuitly to

'I'ttli 'pose tof tis bill will It' givent t titt for 'oltsilt'rttiont at tiii' Fall IMP(1
iteet Inig.

''There Is tile p)ossiIityV tittit I Itt' itI(r ittut3' tomte bietfore' tiii Convent ion ('out-
ilitt et' tit Rl~tlttlitijtt ittt our~ Nafoa I t I onventIon liI Atlaint, (seorgia, lit bIte
Auguist 19I9

Mir. Ch'alrmtitm, wve iv'tttl7, thatt Sl,. 2504 Is ntot out youir anuiiteieiilt Of htills
otil wih' t'sttititt3' would lit' lust ,I. AN'e wotlil, I bough, with your l'tiSSIisitn,

thket it)'olililttiit brly1' Oi t' plrpoii)0(' tof tIs illI, to aIenti 3IS 1JI... 315 so ias

to ptrovideMlta i'etentitsu witil ilisaltllity rati'i tes.s than 5I) perent shaill relvo
addti onatl coittpis'ith)t110 for d(TlldIittS.



Prior to July 2, UMS1, veterans law dlid not provide ror payment, of addiltionail
t-oiilisnm t oll for tlelivilents III tile v1ass of a wife, chlild, or pa rent. Compensa-

A pproval I ' ubilc L aw 84)-877 oil Ju ily 2, 11)18 authrized''4, frt file first tlie
sivie thle W~oi'l War Vet eranus Act o1f 1902.1, payiniits of aidd itioa 11111Itoiiijiil-
I iii trio Utse of le tltIil tilt- h' iss of it wife', cild t, 01' doet'iido i a rent, to
Iliost' vetera us nvil it led to dIisabhility conipilisa tioti of W4 pe'renti or higher. lPubtlic

am stli---331) aiuthlorizeti Iblese a litilni I paymnits of comli pisalIionl for t ho-t w hose
disa ,i lit les were rated 5I0 perelt or hi gher.

Irg n l, thlese Ittis limiite eth le ii11t1nl1m, of dejiciletit cliililrenl tAP Iiiree, lbut
ille' At-I of .11 iit, 'S' I 11410, l'L s 6-11191, exit endt'd Iflit! fiirea svd t'oliielitl it) fin-
t'litk' vaitl chilit ot I li'hte ri.

."s I 8 ' 31l10 pridt' ls I14 lif at'ndtt whl Ic ated lt'.'S 1111 hi 0I(X litrcent , Ilit' a m1oo iii
p.ay1bl a idec ei se ot ri II. e, vIldI t , or det t-it Imp rent slu t I I be. it t IeI( -so Iiie rat io

Th'le Amiericani 1&0'g111 pt're'ves no validt r'a soti f'or dt'ny ing 1t'e addIit itnia pny-
llitit to t hose Vetteranus ia I'les IvS 1li1ii iio 50 lr'i t with Iit'eildeiit wit Ii i tile
jive-mnitt ed tczims.

A .od t'xa liii of' flit' p lvtili prest'ntt't Is t ha t or Iwo voerO 115, ('chtll 'iti a
li Ift an ut I et' tchiildrnI ithe I n' e Is raiI l 50) ik'rvt th o lt other .10 ot'rceli . Un~mder
torretrit raIrs of' waiit lt disablility 3 eititwtsaititi, ilii' i'tet'ii with 50 percott
ilisa liiit y reeivit' coni pt'iisa I loll of $156, andl the oWiwili 'II) 1wret'nt dlisalillil y,

dSI -atifferente or1 $617 miotly for at tdiffere'nce of 10 percent (lis-aiility. 8igziifl-
i-a ii:ly, Itle tIift'treciit. III d ziliil ity3 comlpenisaiItin whetre no0 tlpanth'ts 0 rt iii vol i'td
k~ *3. Emphasis, 1n1tihr Ilie- ex 1stlig provisions, appearstl' to be idatd oil number
of' dt'I'ntlen Is raitIher t haii onl imbrct'ntlige oftsablity.

We' support iit' pl o4st' tot S. 25(-1 ;lthat 1Is, to provide that Iif and wile dis-
liilil. tile atlditi lI (outIpenlil t loll fort de'ivcileuis5lit't i be il1 likol lilt aving
te mi nit' ratio to thlit' a montls speeillt'il ii 3,S lUS( 315 ats tilt' tdegree of disabil ity

bli' iS li total dlliability'.
'h'isi iil tlithes oitr* sI a ttiiiet. 'Mr. ( ha Ii':ini i. I attach, antd ask that they he

'IIlV A Iiii'i'ht'ai I A'gil il tIht- sitl ject $ disciisstdi: Nos. 56. 2-18. 275 alltl 39)9 of thlt'
196)1% Natihootl omtilenin :o Ntis. 191, 27 amidt 291 (t' te Miy I11) invei'tlg of the
NMiotial 14"xelittlve ('onunit tee.

Ag -Aii, Iliii til ytou for jirovitlIng tilt- oppotunilty for The Amerlicti Legioni to
'.XIo't--%s Its views tili theitse bills.

Firmi'u A NNUIAL 'N AIONATL CoNlVENT ION OF -rumn A %t rcA N LF0O0oN,

Resol ution: No. 2.18 ( Ohio)

Subject :1iSpnso aitit suippotrt le'gislat ion to Itucreast, it widow's ralte oif dtependenicy
and 111Indemniity ('0t11)t'iaititoi hy $30 for twich child

Whe'reas, nuder i lit' prision~st$ of '3S 1, 84' .11 thlit dtependenicy antd ltidt'ninity
t'Oii~t'iStipayabile3lit 1 t awvilow WillIi otne (hi1. I tile 811111p 11.4 if 8liw had nto

cilld 1)1and
W~hereals, i witdtw with two or nioi't ehiildt'til who Is ent itlt'd to) tolinietn'y

1111d1 ilitliiity Coll)I iltsl Ionu woiiuld r,'t't've it grete tr atwalrd of delithI eCtpiiiitt'Ition
Wit for.38 1 SCi 417(Ii) which pi'tcidtes lilt elet'ioni of such ht'netlts .anil

W~hiereas, Piilev Law S7-2(18 auiitthtd 318 I '80 412(b) to icrilit a Widow with
fve tor imorte children to rcet'vt depeuidette'y and1 Indenlty C01unliensa1tion' Ili aii
ltuititit t'iilh to thle amountiit of ilwnsion slit' woiultd rteeiv' a lil lt' vett'rati'i dea th
ts-t'tt 'mt'l 1tintlm ('Irt'ista ties e-sta bushinig her ettl e ent to d'iith Iiltsloll ilant

W~hetreas, at widow ii live or mnore children who elects to reeelve thei greater
btit provided b111 P ST-2;8 1must nn't't the dthI ponsIon Incomer and corputs

wh'lni'eas, rhelitAne'rivan Lt'glon is opposed to thim provioPl of law~ Which es-
tilblkli4's fll e(lll y 13,idetli cei'tlit coindiiionis ot' lie'', Iittwet'iibenefits tlowinig
fr'om at lt'tk not (itil e to military servi'e Witli a death after spi'-'ice ret'sultig
front t disease or Injury iticured lIn military service: Now, therefore, he It

Itc~ioli'd by Thvu A Wi'ictin ILcyin in, National Conven'~tion assi~bled in Netv
Orlcons, 1Louilialm, $c'tptentlir 1(0, 11, 12, 1968, That The Amierican Le-gion seek
a rt'tuit to tlt"i Iiistflt'l(llly has'tI eoni't'pt of the F~ederalh Govternmnit's .resJpoisi-
bllity of caritig for i1 wid~ow~ with at child or chlilldrent by sponsoiig tilt(] suulilortling
legislaili to uiend 38 USC 4111 to provide that the monthly rate of dependency



and indemnity compensation payable to a widow shall be increased by $30 for
each child.

Approved.

FIFTIETH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12, 1968

Resolution: No. 275
Committee: Rehabilitation
Subject: Sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 USC, Chapter 13, to pro-

vide that any widow entitled to dependency and indemnity compensation
and who is in need of the regular aid and attendance of another person
shall have her monthly rate of DIC increased by $75.

Whereas, 38 USC 544 provides that widows of war veterans entitled to death
pension under subchapter III of this title who are in need of regular aid and
attendance shall have their monthly rate of pension increased by $50; and

Whereas, there is no such provision for widows entitled to dependrvy and in-
demnity compensation based on the service-connected death of the veWeran
spouse; and

Whereas, in view of the Nation's obligation to those who die as a result of
service in its uniformed services, The American Legion believes that it is just
and equitable that a similar benefit be made available to those widows entitled
to dependency and indemnity compensation who are in need of regular aid and
attendance: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by The American Legion in National Convention as.-zenbled in New
Orleans, Louisiana, September 10, 11, 12, 1968, That The American Legion shall
sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 USC. Chapter 13, to provide that
any widow entitled to dependency and indemnity compensation under this
chapter and who is in need of the regular aid and attendance of another person
shall have her monthly rate of DIC increased by $75.

Approved.

FIFTIETI ANNUAL 'NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, Naw
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12, 1968

Resolution: No. 399 (Illinois)
Committee: Rehabilitation
Subject: Seek legislation to provide for the equalization of monthly rates of

disability compensation so that they are proportionate to the percent, of
disability and to provide additional monthly compensation for those vet-
erans rated less than 50 percent who have dependents

Whereas, disability compensation payments are based on a schedule of rat-
ings of reductions in earning capacity from injury or disease; and

Whereas, since the 82nd Congress the monthly rates of compensation ranging
from 10 to 90 percent no longer bear the same ratio to that payable for 100
percent as the percentage of disability bears to 100 percent; and

Whereas, 38 USC 315 provides additional monthly compensation payments for
those veterans rated 50 percent or higher and who have dependents; and

Whereas, those veterans rated less than 50 percent disabled are not entitled
to th90"UAI addtoa monthly copna ,n -nd

Whereas, to The American Legion it is unfair to arbitrarily discriminate be-
tween ,hose with dependents on the basis of percentage of disability: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in New
Orleans, Louisiana, September 10-12, 1968, That The American Legion sponsor
and support legislation to amend 38 USC 314 to provide that the monthly rates
of disability compensation shall bear the same ratio to that payable for total
disability as the percentage of disability bears to 100 percent; and be it further

Resolved, That the American Legion sponsor and support legislation to amend
38 USC 315 to provide that those veterans rated less than 50 percent for com-
pensation purposes be entitled to additional compensation for dependents on the
same basis as now authorized for those rates 50 percent or above.

Approved.



NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 'MEETING or THE AMERICAN LEGION, MAY 8-9,
1969

Res olution No. 19
Commission: Rehabilitation
Subject: Support legislation to amend 38 USC, chapter 19, so as to provide a

Special Government life insurance program for Vietnam Era veterans
Whereas, The American Legion has approved in principle that veterans of the

Vietnam Era (those with service after August 4, 1964) be provided with a pro-
gram of benefits comparable to that provided veterans of World Wars 1, 11, and
Korea ; and

Whereas, veterans of World Wars 1, II, and Korea, were provided with a pro-
gram of low-cost government life Insurance under the administration of the Ad-
minnistrator of Veteran,: Affairs; and

Whereas, The American Legion recognizes that the Vietnam Era veteran who
leaves active duty in good health does not benefit from the Servicemen's Group
life insurance presently authorized; and

Whereas, legislation has been introduced in the 91st Congrees of the United
St:ttes. to provide low-cost GI insurance for Vietnam Era veterans upon their
separation from active duty: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in
regular meting asscmibled in St. Louis, Missouri, May 8-9, 1969, That The
American Legion support legislation to amend 38 USC, chapter 19, so as to pro-
vidv a special government life insurance program for Vietnam Era veterans.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 'MEETING OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, MAY 8-9,
1969

Re.s-lutionl No. 27
Comm ission: Rehabilitation
Subject : Sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 USC, chapter 13, so as to

increase the dependency and indeiniity conipnsItion payable to widows
and children to a rate commensurate with the current cost of living

Whereas, the Servicemen's and Veterans' Survivor Benefits Act, approved
August 1, 1956, authorized payment of dependency and Indemnity compensation
to widows, children, and dependent parents of veterans who die of service-con-
ne(ttd causes; an(d

Whereas, the monthly rates of dependencyy and indemnity compensation pay-
able to widows and ehillren were last increased in 1963; and

Whereas, the cost of living has increased by about 27 percent since 1.963: Now,
therefore, be it

Re.olvcd by the National Executive Commit tee of The American Legion,
amscmbh'd in St. Louis, Missouri, May 8-9, 1969, That The American Legion
sponsor and supl)ort legislation to amend 38 UTSC. chapter 13, so as to increase the
dependency and itleinnity cOnl)ens.tion payable to widows and children to a
rate commensurate with the current cost of living.

N.VIIONAI ExELUrIvE. COMMITTEE MEE'rtINs OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, MAY 8, 9,
1969

Resolution No. 29
Coilmi.sion : Rehabilitation
Subject: Sponsor and support legislation to amend title 38, USC 321, to provide

a statutory presumption of service-connected death of any veteran who
has been rated totally disabled by reason of service-connected disability for
20 or more years

Whereas dependency and indemnity compensation is payable to the surviving
widov, children, mnd delpendent parents of any veteran who dies from a service-
connected or compensable disability; and

Whereas Veterans Administration regulations do provide that service connec-
tion may be granted where it is established that a nonservice-connected condi-
tion was the principal cause of death but that a service-conneleted condition con-
tributed substantially or materially; and



Whereas no consideration in the.-e determinations is given to the fact that
severe chronic disabilities materially shorten the life expectancy of these vet-
erans; and

Whereas the dependents of these veterans, because of this reduction in life
expectancy, are denied the economic support of the veteran by reason of reduced
earning capacity and economic security : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the National Executive (ommittee of The Amcrican Legion in
regular meeting assembled in St. Loui.i, Missouri, May 8-9, 1969. That The
American Legion sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 USC, chapter 13, so
as to provide that the widow, children and dependent parents of any person
who died after a service-connected disability had been rated total and peria-
nent for 20 years shall be entitled to dependency and indemnity compensation.

Senator TALMrADGE. Senator Miller.
Senator MILrLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Your position is that no differentiation should be made with respect.

to the veteran's widow and dependents' benefits according to whether
or not the deceased was engaged in combat as distinguished from
stateside service? That is your position?

Mr. GoTr.nmEiiLusi. That is correct.
Senator MILER. Is th3 premised upon the philosophy that if there

is to be any differential it should show up in such things as extra
hazardous duty pay or tax benefits rather than to translate it into the
area of widows and dependents benefits?

Mr. GOLE BIESKL. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. I have no questions.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you.
We appreciate your appearing before us.
Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. Thank you, Senator.
Senator TALMADE. We will next hear from Mr. Francis W. Stover,

director national legislative service, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States.

Please summarize your statement; we will insert it in full in the
re-,ord.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS W. STOVER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGIS-
LATIVE SERVICE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED
STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY NORMAN E. JONES, DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICE; AND COOPER T. HOLT,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE, VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS

Mr. STOVER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. With me on my immediate
left is Mr. Norman E. Jones, national director of our national rehabili-
tation service, and at my far left, Mr. Cooper r. ilolt. e-xecutive direc-
tor of the Washington office of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars is very delighted that you are holding these hearings,
that you have introduced this legislation which is designed to help the
survivors of those who have made the supreme sacrifice.

As I point out ir. my statement, back in 1956 we were quite disturbed
that the element or factor of rank was made a requirement in the for-
mula for entitlement to the dependency and indemnity compensation
payment and, as previous witnesses have pointed out, this is the only



veterans program in which this is a factor, and our organization took
sonme strong stands against that-against that provision back in 119,56.

So, accordingly, since your bill in effect eliminates the rank factor
for those who are in the lower enlisted grades by providing a basic
or minimum payment up through, I believe it would include about, the
first five grades, we are very delighted that you have made this part
of your bill, and we aret'ery much in favor of that provision.

(Mr. Stover's statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS W. STOVER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE,
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITE STATES

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, thank you for the oppor-
tunity and privilege to appear before this Subcommittee to present the views of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States respecting this most important
legislation.

My name is Francis W. Stover and my title is Director of the National Legis-
lative Service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Presently the membership of the Veterans of Foreign Wars is approximately
1,500,000. Our members meet annually in National Convention during which time
the delegates approve resolutions on a wide range of programs dealing with vet-
erans rights and benefits. Down through the years these resolutions reflect the
intense concern of our membership with respect to the service connected disabled
and the survivors of those who have been killed in combat or died of service col-
nected causes.

It is noted that several of these bills before this Subcommittee are in this
category, with S. 1471 addressing itself directly to increasing monthly benefits
to widows and children of the survivors of ser, >emen who have made the su-
preme sacrifice in Vietnam.

iSimilarly the Veterans of Foreign Wars has consistently down through the
years favored the reopening of the National Service Life Insurance program for
veterans of World War II and the Korean conflict. The principal advocate of
this position in the Congress was Senator Long of Louisiana, the distinguished
Chairman of this Comm iLtee, whose bills reflected the position of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars in this regard. We were delighted when a limited reopening of
the NSLI program for certain disabled veterans was finally approved by the
Congress a number of years ago.

Our interest and concern in insurance, however, for veterans and active duty
servicemen has not diminished. Emphasis Is now on the younger veteran, who
does not have the same rights and privileges with respect to insurance as was
provided for World War I1 and World War I veterans. It is noted that S. 2003,
introduced by 'Senator Long, would establish a new GI insurance program for
Vietnam veterans.

It is realized that a veteran in good health, upon returning to civil life, can pur-
chase commercial insurance through the Servicenen's Group Life Insurance pro-
grain. The veteran, however, who takes advantage of this program is in no better
position than a non-veteran. He just buys coimmvr-ial life lniu4ranc at ordinarily
commercial rates.

S. 2003 would not interfere with this program in any way. It would be in ad-
dition to the present program and would be of benefit -to the majority of veterans
who return to civil life in good health. They would be given the opportunity to
apply for insurance from the Veterans Administration at reasonable premium
rates as part of the overall insurance program provided by the VA. This program
will also contain other features, such as total disability insurance.

As indicated, the V.F.W. has long favored life insurance for veterans similar
to the protection which was provided to them while on active duty in the military
service. We now have a new and younger group of veterans who are returning
to civil life at the rate of more than 70,000 a month. This is the time for these
veterans to purchase life insurance for the protection they will need in the years
ahead. S. 2003 carries out a long-standing V.F.W. goal, and the V.F.W. strongly
Indorses this proposal.

Two other bills relating to the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program
are also favored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. S. 1479, introduced by Senator
Talmadge, the Chairman of this Subcommittee, would Increase SGLI for service-



men on active duty from the present $10,000 to $15,000. Our organization ad-
dressed itself to this proposition when in National Convention it approved a
resolution, identified as No. 43, which calls for increasing the ininimum National
.Qervice Life Insurance to $25,000. A copy of that resolution is attached to this
statement, and it would be appreciated if it is made a part of the record.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars supports S. 1650 which would offer an additional
feature to life insurance policies presently provided to active duty servicemen.
This provision is especially attractive to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, since it is
restricted to those servicemen who are on active duty in combat areas. This bill
carries out our philosophy that there should be extra consideration given to those
who make the greater sacrifice in the national interest. S. 1650, by providing
double indemnity, carries out this principle. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
strongly believes S. 1650 is another necessary step in providing full insurance
coverage to those who are called upon to serve in combat areas.

Another insurance bill is S. 2186, which would offer dismemherment insurance
in S.G.L.I. policies. Again, the veterans insurance program has never had this
feature as part of the protection available to those who are doing the fighting
and dying. This type of protection has become quite widespread and commonplace
with commercial Insurance companies, and it is only reasonable that such in-
surance protection should be extended to those who are in the Armed Forces. The
Veterans of Foreign Wars has long advocated maximum protection at minimum
cost for the active duty serviceman. S. 2186 would extend additional protection
to certain veterans who may incur very serious disabilities. It is noted that the
bill does not include the paraplegic and paralyzed se:viceman but that the author
of the bill, Senator Long, has indicated his intention to amend his bill to include
this group.

This bill, S. 2186, will afford an opportunity to the more than three million
servicemen who are on active duty all over the world to have the fullest protection
against serious disabilities at the lowest possible cost.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars favors S. 1471 which will raise DIC benefits,
which are presently provided to the widows of men who are killed in the service
or who have died of service connected causes.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars was disappointed with one feature of tle DIC
program when it was approved by the Congress back in 1956. This was the so-
called rank factor, which determines to a great extent the monthly I)ayment
which is paid to the widow of a veteran who dies on active duty.

It is realized, however, that this program was designed, in part, to provide
survivorship benefits for those who make the military service a career. Unfor-
tunately in 1956 the Vietnam conflict was not anticipated, and I am sure that
the Congress did not envision that the Armed Forces would have as many
casualties as we have had in this war.

As with most wars, the fighting is performed and the casualties are sustained
in great part by citizen soldiers who volunteer or are drafted for service during
a time of peril. The Vietnam era conflict is no different than any other war. It
has been pointed out that five-sixths of all the deaths suffered in Vietnam are
servicemen in the first five pay grades and, unfortunately, under the present
formula the widows of these veterans are not being adequately provided for and
protected.

Your bill, Mr. Chairman, would go a long way toward eliminating the rank
factor by guaranteeing a minimum DIC benefit for widows of $165 a month.

At the same time the present formula of $120 will be Increased to $130 plus
12% of basic pay. This will inmre that the benefits for widows of higher rank-
ing enlisted men and officers will keep pace with the increased cost of living.

It is also noted that you have recognized the inadequacies and inequities of
the present system in the DIC program which rates to children. Your proposal
to provide an additional $20 a month DIC benefit for each child of a deceased
serviceman will correct an Inadequacy in the present formula.' Without going into
all the details of this rather complicated formula, it is believed that your pro-
posal of an additional $20 a month for each child will more than take care of
the situation and eliminate the present inequity. It is also noted that your bill
includes a 10% increase in DIC payments to orphans, where there is no widow
entitled to any payment. This will keep payments to orphans in line with the
cost of living increase, since DIC benefits were last increased in January, 1967.

The Veterans -f Foreign Wars has long advocated and supported legislation to
help veterans who have serious health problems. In this category are the veterans
receiving additional assistance because of being so helpless they need the aid and
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attendance of another person or are permanently housebound. Recently the Con-
gress expanded this concept to widows of veterans who are receiving pensions
or are in a nursing home -by paying them an additional $50 a month. Through an
inadvertence the widows of service connected veterans were not Included in this
legislation. It Is most pleasing to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, therefore, that
you have incor,)orated in S. 1471 a provision for an additional $50 a month
allowance to widows who are receiving DIC and are in need of regular aid and
attendance.

Over the years the Veterans of Foreign Wars has sponsored and supported
legislation to provide for the payment of service ,onnec-ted death compensation
or dependency and indemnity compensation to survivors of veterans with serious
disabilities which have persisted for 20 years or longer. It Is very difficult to de-
termine all the contributing causes of death in many cases. While medically it
cannot be established that a veteran':,; service connected disability was the proxi-
mate cause of his death, nevertheless there is much certainty and conviction in
the -minds of many that the veteran's service connected disability was a contrib-
uting, if not ,the determining factor. Consequently, the provision in 8.1471 which
will provide a statutory presumption of death in the case of a veteran who was
totally disabled from service connected cau.qes for 20 or inore years meets with
the full approval of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. We believe that this is a
very meritorious and worthwhile provision and will extend DIO payments to a
very limited group who have suffered total disability because of their war servii(,
for much of their adult life. The providing of a statutory presumption of ser'Vic
connected death for these totally disabled veterans is in line with Congressional
policy of providing the highest consideration for the service connected disabled.

In summary, the Veterans of Foreign Wars supports the bills before the Siub-
committee. -S. 1471, in particular, should be promptly considered and reported to
the full Committee, with the hope that it will be enacted into law before this first
session of the 91st Congress adjourns. The large number of casualties in Vietnam
has created a large number of widows with young children, who are not being
adequately provided for under the present DIC program.

In the same vein tie Servic-nmn's Group Life Insurance program can be
brought up to date and expanded to provide full and more realistic protection,
and this should be done as soon as possible.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars commends this Subcommittee for holding these
hearings and the distinguished Chairman of the Subcommittee for introducing
this mo.At important legislation far the survivors of veterans being killed in Viet-
nam. We also want to commend tii- Chairman of the full Committee for his con-
tinuing Interest and support of all veterans legislation and particularly for intro-
duction of legislation to provide greater insurance protection to servicemen on
active duty and veterans returning to civil life.

Thank you for the privilege to appear here today.
Sen ator TALMAIDE. Do you support the bill as written, or do you

have any suggested amendments?
Mr. STOVE-R. Well, the only suggested amendment we have is, and

you already have alludedl to it and that is, there ought to be all in-
crease--there was an increase in DIC payments July I and, as I under-
stand it, there is an intention to amend your bill to reflect this DIC
increase of July 1.

Senator TAL*ADOE. You heard the testimony of the former Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs, Mr. Driver. Do you think his approach
is better than the one that we incorporated in the bill that I offered?

Mr. STOVER. I am sorry but I was not listening when he gave his
statement on that particular point. Did you hear, Norman, what Mr.
Driver said on that?

Senator TALMADGE. I think that his approach would cost. the GoA-
ernment more money than the approach we have incorporated in our
bill.

Mr. STOVER. I am sorry but I did not hear Mr. Driver's proposal in.
detail and I cannot comment on it.



Senator lr'i.m t. . What, are your views about the viirious life in-
Sraitlilt' bills that. hive been ol, redl ?

Mr. Srovr. Well, the life intsiralnet bills., Ivrtivil:lINy the onie (oI
double indeninil v, is right. down our ,alley. 'We have been sulpor ing
bills for m ,lore li (e, ilsir-ant'e und had resolut ions aJ)proved by lhei dele-
gition of oui 1nt ioanl em) \'(,erItion ealliu for meorv life 'insa racie.Alter am tilt Natiom1i Ce iiincv tic A i, I. ss in 19110 an(
provided for $10,000 maxinmun cmoel'age. 'li is still fihe coverage
tolay, nuld is the nIaxinuiiii amount. under lip S(WTJ progrnmi that Ohis
81ul'oiiiiilit tee, a ad ,,ou il part icular, Mr. ('hlirain, pushed througl
0he S0,ete. We feel this maxiulal coverl.e of $10,0t0 is inadequate
in i it-i. of present, social ai ad ecotllonit, conditions. There ore, the
doubh, iadeiimilvit would be, ail aj1 Iwoaei, anotherr ajprlloaeh, to in-
cr'n0silii this nIt1XilnInl nilolt at1 least, for those, who are ill Combat.
/, Thes. [le Vetera us of Fore;gin Wtars has always held th:t those who
Illkl, tle greatest, vonitribilti'ol should have flit' higlest mosiderti oi
a ad t-his bill carries ot thit proposition.

Sean for 'lALM AnOE. Some of the witnesses testited that, double ila-
delllilitV illsuranc1lleo should be offered all servicemen rtel'grdless of ditty
station. )o vou 1igree that. it m11 Who falls its a result of an enei'
shell is entitled to preforentiail t realt, nielI over 0110 Whto gets killed in
nit aitoi!iobile aceidott driving a jt1e .

MriI. 8'roVmu. Y'es, we lutvo hadrtsolut ions calling for additional mill-
pens nation or pension llymtntes for those who served ove'rseols or ill
0on1lft, aad this is right, in inm with that philosophy.

Senator T'I. ,Mit,. Senator Bennett.
Senator BV'NNv'r'. No questions.
Senator StT.M ,'. Senator Miller.
Senator MTIt Jr. Ot that, last; point, do you have aliy position as Pi

whet her it. would I b preferable to gYIve !',p'oilitiotl tfo this extralIaz-
urdous duty such as coinbat, s,,rvice in a eombat area, b Migaddi-
ionl pay or by giving income tax benefits as disting,'isled from

widows el itsmflt
Mr. S'rov . Now you are talking about,--
Senator MhJ,txit. Il other words, treat, all widows the satie whether

at widow lost her husband due to an auto accident on a base or whet her
lie happened to he killed in combat, but. make up1 the differential in
combat pay as distinguished from regular pay and/or it)ioiie, tax
benefits wfiich th0 stateside service does not Provide?

Mr. Sovm. Wo have not had, I do not think, a position on thut.
Would you care to comment on that.

Mr. JONES. I think We must remember fhat the increased compensa-
tion which would be provided for men in service beeause o f those con-
ditions provided for only it limited period of time, perhaps not, more
lit. 2 years, we are talking abouf basically 2-year eilistees or in-ducteces.
Senator MILiu. I l te present state of al'a irs it, would be I Vear.
Mr. ,1ONES. It, could be, yes, but, not. liore thii two iin Ios of catvvs

anv way.
Senate' MnLumt. Well, of Course, it. would depend on Whether 0' not

t htev would volunteer for another tour in Vietnam.
Mr. ,Ioxr~s. Bt, that. does o t, seem to be an adequate aIethod of coin-

pellsafilig the faaihy for flt, fact. that thie young mlilll loses life in a



oI)I10'at a:ea. fur had l bee i replied frot e tle area llight still be
alIive, iiglt have -oit, le d lis years of set rvice and might, be alive and
,Eotlribllte 1to that fan ily ovet a period of as mu'h its 45 years. So
I 1o) not Ielieve the one, ito null te' how 'ivoletty of iiervasi h" the pmV
Mtille tile iall himiselfI is serving, is a sulstittile for the double lit-
deianit, for the man whose life is takell by extra sp ecial ltza rds or 1.v
St'I'VICe III lt le ll~ vo ll 'elle .

Seiltrl M1.,,:t. Vhat. iill'-eretie does it ittake wvitl respet, t o ite
tw w idos T lev aro ot Ih bereaved. theY both htave elildret ani
It, Ihe N bll need I eimliIs. ()One's Ihusandlt id"ii have ser-ved ill a combat
z011e bit Io is back oit sitateside serv'ihe atld lilt 1peiltI to Ibe killed in
all autonolule Ieident, anl the ofl"er has lost ler husband itt combat
ill Vietnati. Witi respect to those INwo fanili's, it stellis to I11e they
ate up, agoinstl ii gti eilo 1 ly, a mId I a il jilst wohiderintg if we ought
to dilIferemttiltte between tiat, ;)r. we oumlf to di ll'erentiae between the
ttsl aitds blv making a differential it iI ieir pay, differential in their
illl(10llle hlX trIeatmIlent .

Mr'. S-'rovm. I think there is an alternate l troiositl. We are talking
li0 4 about double indetitnity wlieh ctld be *'30,000 if' the increase
ill tlie 111a1xiiIIIm was also passed as is proposed, so we ate Ialkiitg abot,
$:000 if the paymiet is based (t double indemnity, based on serviee
ill vcotibati area or extra itazaIdolts if til, bill is ao ended. It nti ght solvo
tle n' oii li sat isfat oril ,N to in'tease the maximum amount. for all to
$10,000. Bit if there is going to be a difl'eree theli we surely think
(Ioutblte indemnity shouh141 paid for deahs in it cotailit area. not coln-
bat .alusv, of dthal tecessaril bit deal hihe seri tg in i Combat
il leit. To define co ibat--

Senator MI.L It. low would you defin cotlltlt area ? Would you
include service as it Ilemlber. of it port coloipaIy lit, Ctamt 1anh l1a-?
vottil , vl ptt tht. ill tite sate category as, let's say, till adjuta nt--
M. tT'OV:i. I would think thait woul be itlui1ded.
Senator Mlxil. Ivoid 11 suply sergeant serving at, Cam atilnh Bay

be ill tile same Category as all infantry riflenmn serving out in the rice
paddies?
Mr. St'ovii. T think wlien yoli talk about combat atrea voi would

include all in the area entitled to a badge or battle ribllot. *
Seiator Ih:.nN 0it. Would the Senator vield? T think tlere is at legal

detnition of "combat area," and unless We ar, prepared to open that
li) 1 do not. think that is part, of our problem here.

"Mr. STOEu. It is mIc I easier to itdhero to that. definition as defined
by the 1)efemso Department than it is to base it on an actual eombat-
('tltsed death tper se oil an individual basis. That termiologv has more
difficult. administrat ive problems ill it..

Senator NAhLLEI.. I have no further questions. Thank you.
Stlintor T.IMm.\It. hank you very muhel. I appreciate your appear-

ing with us.
W A vill iiext hear from Mr. Charles L. IIuber, national director of

legislation of )isabled A metrican Vet era ns.
Mr. lluber, we are very hiapl)y to have you and your associates with

Is tis ttmortii g. We ask t Iat, vou uitsert your statement iIn the record
in full and tell us brieflv wiatr your recottiletIdatios are ott the bills
lat are pending before this slbeomit tee.



STATEMENT OF CHARLES L. HUBER, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF
LEGISLATION, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS, ACCOMPANIED
BY WILLIAM FLAHERTY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF LEGISLA-
TION; AND WILLIAM GARDINER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. HulF.R. Thank you, sir.
On my left is William Flaherty, assistant director of legislation,

and oil my right is William (Gardiiier our assistant director for legis-
lative research.

At the outset, Mr. Chairman. I would like to express our grateffl
appreciation for your decision to hold hearings on these very important
proposals affecting two of the major benefit programs for veterans
and their survivors.

I also want to take this occasion on behalf of the DAV to express our
heartiest congratulations on your appointment as chairman of this
subcommittee. It is our wish that you will enjoy many happy and re-
warding years of leadership on this vel, distinguiished panel.

In regard to the D)IC program in tie bill before us we wholeheart-
edly support the entire provisions of the bill. We are particularly
pleased that you include the $165 per month minimum . It is our feeling ,
that the enactment of the minimum payment provision dissipates
much of the criticism of that part of the present law which gears the
widows benefit payments to her deceased husband's inilitary rank, and
it will be a first step in the direction of equalization o survivor'
benefits.

We are also particularlyy pleased that you included the 20-year pro-
vision which would make possible statutory DIC benefits to widows
of veterans who have been pernlanently and totally disabled for 20 or
more years because of service-connected disabilities. This has been one
of our major objectives for many years and we think it is in an area
that has been indeed overlooked.

In regard to the insurance program we are in support of all the bills
but we would suggest two amendments to S. 2186, which is the dis-
inemberment insurance bill.

We would suggest to the subcommittee that, paragraph (1) of sub-
section (c) of the bill lx amended so that the benefit is mde payable to
any insured who suffers the "anatomical loss or permanent loss of 11-e"
of one hand or one foot or the permanent loss of sight in an eye. This
would also pertain to the double losses, loss or loss of use.
We would 'also suggest to the subcommittee that S. 21806 be ftirth er

amended by striking the sentence beginning with the word "dismeni-
berment" on line 3 and en(ling with the word "insured" on line 7. page
2. This would eliminate the requirement that the dismemberment must,
o(celir Within 90 days after a bodily injury has been suffered 1).y tlie
insured.

Adoption of this proposed amendment would, for example, avoid
an injustice which could occur in the case of a serviceman who suffers
a leg injury in combat and is hospitalized for a period of more than 90
days before ain 'amputation of the injury extremity becomes necessary y.

We feel these bills are reasonable, desirable and beneficial and merit
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the full SUliort of the subcommittee and we urge their passage aild,
Mir. Chairman, I want to express again our grateful appreciation to
you for holdin* these hearings at this time.

(Mr. I Huber's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT O1F CIIABLES L. Iluass, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION, DISAnLED
AMERICAN VEThICANS

Mr. Chairman and members of the subconmmittee, the Disabled American Vet-
erans Is most pleased to appear here today and present our views in connection
with the legislation nov before you for consideration.

At the outset, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express our grateful apl)reciation
for your decision to hold hearings on these very Important proposals affecting
two of the major benefit programs for veterans land their survivors.

I also want to take this occasion, on behalf of the DAV, to express our heartiest
congratulations on your appointment as Clialrma n of the Vetra n0' Subeonnait tee.
It Is our wish that you will enjoy many happy and rewarding years of leadership
on this very distinguished panel.

Before proceeding to the substance of our statement, Mr. Chairman, I should
emphasize that the DAV, during the 19 years of its existence, has held to the
principle that our nation's first duty to veterans is the rehabilitation of those
who are honorably discharged during a period of war and who were wounded,
injured, or otherwise disabled hy reason of such service. Our concern for the wel-
fare of disabled veterans centers with equal force upon the wives, widows, chil-
(dreln and dependent parents of those who (lie from service-connected causes.

The proposals now pending before the Subcommlittee would, if enacted, sig-
nificantly modify existing survivors' benefits programs or would establish new
ones.

S. 1471

The first bill which I shall discus is S. 1471. Introduced by the respected
Chairman of this Subooonnittee--and wholeheartedly supported by the DAV--
the bill offers four basic proposals. It would (1) provide an increase In the
monthly rates of Iependeney and Indemnity Compensation mynble to eligible
widows and children of veterans who died from servleennected causes; (2)
provide an Increase of $50 in the nionthly rate of Dependeney and Indemnity
Competnation for widows who are In need of regular Aid and Attendance; (3)
authorize payment of 1Xpendeney and Indemnity (Cmnpen n tion to the widow,
children and dependent Itrents of any veteran who, at thie time of death, was en-
titled to receive compensation for a service-connected disability which had been
rated permanently and totally disabling for 20 years or more; and (4) would pro-
vide a 10-percent increase in DIC payments to children of a deceased veteran
"whenever there is no widow". finally, the bill provides that if there is a widow
and one or more children below the age of 18 of a deceased veteran, the Depend-
ency and Indemnity Comlpensation paid nionthly to the widow shall be increased
by $20 for each such child.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, under present law, DIependency and Indemnity
Compensation Is payable to an eligible widow at the monthly rate of $120, plus
12-1)ercent of tie basic pay of her deceased husband. The law does not provide
any additional DIC payments to a widow for the veterans' children. S. 14171 would
increase the $120 factor to $130 plus 12-per centum of the basic pay of her deceased
husband or at a monthly rate of $165, whichever is greater.

In urging elPlrovail of fhe- provisl(?ns, Mr. chairmann , we would lilot out that
over 80-1percent of the servicemen killed in Viet-Nam were serving in the first
five pay grades. This fact clearly d'monstrates the need for linp.ovements in
the benefits pid to the survivors of non-career nilita-y Ioersonnl. Ir is estimated
that the prolmsed $165 miuwinumn rate would benefit apwoxinmitely 50-)4re'lit
of the widows now on the VA (-(nlwnsation rlls. Thl gumir anteed mininium pay-
nent would ibe roughly equivalent to th, service-conieTted death benefits nmv

p1aid to the widow of a sergeant with four years of active military service.
Enactment of tlt(h inlinnuml payment provision would serve to dissipate much

of the crIti('lsi of that part of the present law which gears the wl(low's benefit
payment to her deceased husband's military rank. It would be a first steel) in the
direction of equalization of survivors' benefits; and we commend the Chairman

31-968-69-0



of this Suicouiniittee for hIl. foresight In Including this provision to make 'er-
tatn that tile widows of lower ranking enlisted inenI are adequately protected.

%%,e know that their members of tie Subcomlittee--lile the DlAV-are deeply
col'erned about the conthied erosion of the monthly 11 'I payments received by
widows of war veterans.

Prices for goods and services continue to rise sharply, and as a result the pres-
ent DI( pmymentt are totally Inadequate. Tl'hey do not provide the place in our
society wNhich should he appropriate to the widows of men who were either killed
IiI actioll, or have subsequently died of wounds or illnesses directly resulting
from their service in our Armned Forces.

The increases lolosed il S. 1-171 will help restore the purchasing value of the
war vidow's c)nlensatiol and provide a substantial ul-lift in her living
sta nda rds.

With respect to te provision for payment of $20 monthly for each child-
presellt law, as you are aware, authorizes no additional VA payment to a wido w
on account of children of the veteran. This feature of the law was hased tl1)0o1
the proposition that additional benefits for children would come from the social
security program. The law provides that if there is a widow with two or more
children below age 18 years, and the social security layniet to which the widow
and children are entitled is less than the monthly social security payment they
would receive-if the veteran's "average monthly wage" was less than $160-
then the VA is authorized to make a supplemental payment for each child In
excess of one. Under this formula, a widow with two children may receive at
most an additional $28. If there are three or more children, the payment is $53.
No additional payments are provided for the first child nor for any children in
excess of three.

Approval of the additional $20 monthly payment for each child of the deceased
veteran would rectify one of the most criticized, confu.ing features of the law
and would do much to improve the existing DIC program.

Section 411(c) of the bill would correct an inieluity which caine about through
enactment of Public Ltw 90-77. This law increased by $50 the monthly rate of
nion-service-connected death pension payable to a widow who, because of serious
illness, is in need of regular Aid and Attendance. This created a situation in
which a widow whose husband has died as a direct result of service incurred
disability is not furnished an important financial benefit which Is by law avail-
able to a widow whose husband's death was in no way connected with the per-
formance of military service. Enactment of section 411 (c) of the bill will correct
this discriminatory feature of the law.

In this same connection, Mr. Chairman, there is a group of widows who we
feel are deserving of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation benefits, but
because of special circumstances are denied such benefits. This brings us to
section 4(a) of the bill, which would authorize entitlement to Dependency and
Indemnity Compensation for widows, children, and parents of any deceased
veteran who was receiving compensation for a service-connected disability which
was permanently and totally disabling for 20 years or longer.

Under present law some of these widows are denied DIC benefits on the
premise that there Is no "causal relationship" between the veterans' service-
connected total disability and the disease which caused his death. In this case,
the widow is debarred from DIC, even though she may have cared for and
waited upon her very severely disabled war veteran husband over a period of
many years. It is for this category of widow that we believe special provision
should be made by an award of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation.

in assessing the merits of this proposal, Mr. Chairman, we think it entirely
reasonable to say that a veteran who has suffered the distress and debilitating
effects of a service-connected total disability for 20 years should, thereafter,
have statutory assurance that upon his death, his widow will be provided for
by payment of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation.

It should be recalled that these cases do not result from the normal rigors
of life. The exceptional degree of protracted nursing care (which the widow
had to devote to her totally disabled husband) resulted directly from the hus-
band's service in our nation's Armed F'orces. him view of this, we feel that the
nation Itself should be willing to make special provisions for these widows
when. despite everything, the "-ausal relationshil" factor cannot be established.

In the majority of these cases, the totally (is-abled veteran is unable to follow
a gainful occupation. Ile, very defliniltely. had no possible opportunity to make
adequate provision for his survivors.
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\Ve think the government has a respoTNsibility, ill this In.tan'e, which has so
far been overl,)ked. We therefore respectfully urge that the Subcommittee give
favorable consideration to this section of the bill.

INSURANCE

Mr. Chairman, there are four bills nltli ag before the Subttlliontittee perthilning
to insurance programs administered by the Veterans' Administration. Three of
the bills woul atnettd the Servicetet's Group Life Insurance Program, while the
olher would establish a new Special Government Life Insurance Program for
veterans of the Viet-Nain Era.

S. 1179 would Increase from $10,000 to $15,000 the amount of servicemen's
group life insuranciee for members of the niformed services.

h'l(- justifiation for approval of this prolsal, we think, i.s obvious. The
$10,(M) maximum protection under all GI Life Insurance Progranim was e-stab-
lished in the year 1917 when the War Risk Insurance Act was approved. At
that thie, the, $10,00) coverage represented a reasonable amount of financial
security for a veteran's survivors.

1By today's economic stand rds, it requires nearly $275 to purchase what could
Ie bought for $100 in 1917. Because the purchasing value of money has decreased
to such a degree, the present $10,000 maximum protection provides only a minimal
amount of financial security for the veteran's survivors. The increase In coverage
proposed by S. 1479 is needed to assure our servicemen that the insurance pro-
tection exten(le( by a grateful government is compatible with the needs of their
deltllettts ill today's ecollolly.

S. 1(150 would provide doulIle indemnity coverage under Servicemen's Group
Iife, Insurance for members of the uniformed services assigned to duty in a
ctollhat Zole.

It is. thi feeling of the DAV that double indemnity coverage for servicemen
signed to ditty in a combat zone is warranted by reason of the extra-hazards
imposed by this type of service.

The delegates itt attendance at our most recent National Convention demon-
strated their concera about current deficiencies In the VA insurance programs
by a(lopting a reolution urging that the maximum face value of government
life insurance policies be increased to $30,000.

Enactment of the double Indemnity provision proposed In S. 160 In combina-
tion with ti $15.000 Insurance coverage provided by S. 1479, would result in total
]caymennts of this amJount ($30,000) to the survivors of veterans who die from dis-
ease. or injury incurred while serving in a combat zone. We wholeheartedly sup-
port ioth of these' measures and we urge their early approval.

Another bill on the subject of Servicemen's Group Life Insuratice, S. 2186,
wold, if ria.te(I. provide lump sum payments to servicemen who suffer bodily
injury resulting in the loss of eyesight or the loss of a limb.

The indemnity l)ayments, in the form of dismemberment Insurance, would
equitl one-half of the face value of tie policy for the loss of a hand, a foot, or
an eye. If the svrvicetnitl should incur more than one such loss, an amount equal
to the full fa'e value of his Serviceman's Group Life Insurance would be payable.

It is our ttti(lerstanding that a similar dismemberment feature Is provided by
present law for (lvil Service Employees under the Federal Employees' Group
life Insurance program .

We agree with the( distinguished Chairman of the full Committee that our serv-
jeenen-who fa.e at much greater risk of dismiembernent-deserve the Sallie
cotisi(leration a tid protection from our government.

We would, however, respectfully suggest to the members of the Subcommittee
that paragraph ( 1) of subsection (c) of S. 2186 be amended So that, for the pur-
posie' of the hill. tte benefit be nade payable to any Insured who suffers the "ana-
toinica I" loss or "pernnitnent loss of use" of one hand or one foot, or the permanent
lo.s of sight itt otie eye.

We wvotild also suggest to the Subcommittee that S. 2186 be further amended by
striking the -eintence beginning with the word "dismemberment" on line 3 and
ending with the word "insured" on line 7 of page 2.

rhis would eliminate the requirement that the dismemberment must occur
within 90 days after a bodily injury has been suffered by the insured.

Adoption of this proposed amendment would, for example, avoid an Injustice
whih could occur in the case of a serviceman who suffers a leg Injury in combat

,nl is hospitalized for a period of more than 90 days before an amputation of
the injured extremity becomes necessary.
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Your thoughtful (onsideration lofnd approval of this bill with the a4mendnmnl
here proposed will be greatly apprecia ted.

The final bill pending before the Subcommittee, . 2003, would establish a
special low cost. government life insurance prograin for veterans of the Viet-Na m
Conflict. following their discharge fromn active duty.

As you know, Mr. chairmann , niembers of the Armed Forces are currently
offered the opportunity of purchasing up to $10,000 of Servieemen's Group Life
Insurance. This plan provides good low cost protection for servicemen whlv omn
active duty, but it is of little benefit following their return to civil life. 1,111
veteran ean only purchase coninercial insurance at the ordinary connereial rate.

Maximum coverage under the new Viet-Naill Veteranlls' Il rallee 1itl1 wollhl
be the same as for the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance Program an(d we thhik
it important to point out that as the new plan would lie for veterans only. it
would be on a participating basis with dividends applied toward payment of the
next year's premniun, unless the veteran requests payment in cash.

Nn terni insurance would be provided: but an lnexpensive policy may be t~ued
on a modified life plan which could be converted to any other type of perninmimat
insurance whenever the veteran so desires.

Other important features of the bill whteh are larthularly attractive hi tthe
DAV would authorize the purchase of disability insurance which would pay the
veteran $10.00 per month for every $1,000 of Insurance hi force aml provide for
a wa;.ver of premium in the event the veteran becomes totally disabled.

Additionally, a Viet-Nam serviceman who becomes totally disabled while, on
active military duty would be eligible for Government Life Insurance on a aiver
of premium basis after his discharge.

In short, Mr. ('hairnan, S. 2003 proposes a sound and valid program of GI Life
Insurance for Viet-Nam veterans which is comparable in every respect to the
insurance benefits provided veterans of other wars. The DAV believes our gov-
ernment's obligation to these veterans is no less than the obligation owed to thiir
counterparts of World War I and the Korean Conflict.

It is a reasonable, desirable and benelicial bill, which nierits the favorable
support of the Subcommittee, and we urge its lmssulge.

Ili closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to express again our grateful appreciation to
you for holding hearings at this tine and for having introduced these imnplortant
legislative bills. It is, we think, a demonstration of the Sulbomnmittees' deep and
genuine concern for the needs and interest of our nation's veterans, their de-
pendents and survivors.

Thank you.

Senator TAU It.\E. Sellator Bennett?
Senator BFNiEr. No questions.
Sena tor rUTrArME. Senator Miller.
Senator MIEx. No questions.
Senator TArAI)oE. Thanik you very much, Mr. Hul)er, we appre-

ciate your appearing before us.
Our next witness was to have been Mr. Victor V. Miller, Natiolal

Commander of Veterans of World War I.
Mr. Miller had to leave, but his statement will appear at this poiilt

in the record.
(Mr. Miller's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF VicToR V. MILLER, NATIONAL COMMANDEn, VETERANS OF WOR.!)
WAR I, U.S.A., INc.

Mr. Chairman and members of this distinguished Subcommittee. my name is
Victor Miller and as the National Commander of the Veterans of World War I.
U.S.A., Inc., I want to express our appreciation for the privilege to appear before
you today for the purpose of expressing our views on S. 1471, and I wish to
also add, Mr. Chairman, our strong support and hopes that this bill will receive
your early and favorable consideration.

This bill contains six very worthwhile and needed provisions which we believe
represent the most Important addltions to the Dependency and Indemnity Com-
pensation Program for widows since its Inception in 1I57. It proposes to in-



crease the bash, D.I.C. monthly rate for widows front the present $120 plus 12
pIercent of the veteran's basic military pay to $130 plus 12 IKrcent of the basic
military pay. It establishes a inlniuni monthly D.I.C. rate of $165. Provides an
additional $20 for each child, as well as increasing the rates payable for ehil-
dren where there Is no wilow receiving bene1tts. Creates a new $50 monthly aid-
and-attendance allowance for eligible widows iii recipt of D.I.C. payments. Last,
hut by no means least, Mir. Cimirman, it provides Ibat D. I.C. benefits shall In,
paid to tie del'peldents of it veteran who has hald a total service-coiece(d dis-
alility rating for 20 or more years unless death i.s; due to accidental causes
havihig no relationships to his mervice-muineeted disability.
Whenl the widow's I )eljluedicy ami I ndemity (Conllellsation Program became

offoti\'e oil ,hJnatiiry 1, 1)57, it lprovidill a basic monthly rate of $112 plus 12
1i1' crelt of the veteran's ha sic military pity. Public Law 88-134 Increased tile $112
hi.ii rates to $120 effective October 1, 11)63, id this rate has not been increased
.itive that date. )uring Ile 90th Congress, Mr. kChalrman, V.A. educational train-
ill I fowaflomces, servhme'-ciiiiiiii i' cOiiij)eli ont iOl rates, peilSlon rates, social se-
1.1rity tenc'lits, military IaiY, etideral etiloyees' pay, il itfa(t I Spli)ose the pay for

every lprson receiving henel is front the Federal (1overnnment was lncrea.se-d-
Xi prt the basic $121 illolt hly 'ate payable to widows receiving D.T.C. benieflts.

t'lierefore, Mr. CliiirIrman, it I; obvious tlint not only is an increase for these
widows varrainted but long over duie.

Although the $120 basic hate ha. not been intcreased since October 1,1l)63, we
:ii' a aare that sonie widows, mostly those whose huslands were in the higher
rank. have received sianIl monthly in(reases when milltnry pay has been In-
(rc ;stel. I fortt una tely, though, the widow of tle private and( others in the lower
ra liks Dave usually reeelved notlhing or lit the most one or two dollars a ionth
\leil Illilitary l)ay hills Ieen ilncreaise(i. So, in view of the sinali increased beilefits
tem., widows have received since January 1, 1957, and with the large increase
ill the cost of living since that (hte, it Is oIvious that merely Increasing the basic
S124) muitb ly rate to $1310 will not mnIrly Ie enough to enable these widow. to
n-eain time purehiasijig power their l).I.('. pa.Vnieilts have lost shlice 1M 17. There.
fore. iMr. Ch lirmani, we are liost pleased that this bill coiitaitis the provisioiin to

Italish a ialiiui pyllent of $165 per month. This will ie iost benelkiiil lo
tiOw widow who rec iv.,s the lowest rate, and obviously 'tie one in the greater need
,tf assistance.

With the passage of Publie Law 90-77, CongresR created effective Ocetober 1,
1967. a special iid-aid-ateudaiee allowance for widows In rcceipt. of a non-

rii 'i-tcOIlle*eted death ie nsion and whose (disabilities were of .ii(hi severity that
they required tile constant care of another person in all of their normal (lay
a tivities or were paitlents In a nursing home. This has proven to be one of
Ilit most helpful pieces of legislation that has been enacted for the welfare of
th. seriously dls able wilows, and Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the membership
of our organization I wish to take this opportunity to express our most grateful
appreciation 'to the menlbers of the Congress for their foresightedness in creating
thi s aid-and-attendance allowance for wilows. We a *e, therefore, extremely
pleased that you have placeed a provision in S. 1471 to extend this $50 additional

id-anl-atteidance allowances to eligible widows lin remil)t of D.I.C.
Although it iiiay affect only a few (lel)indents of World War I veterans, we

sronligly support thie provisions of the bill relating 1o increased benefits for
children aq we believe these prolpos.als to be most deserving.

Mlr. ('Iminman it is diticulit for us to conmrehend that. when n veteran who
teenz i144al rated by Ie Veteraus ' Admniistr'ati(i as totally disalde(d as the result

l" v'rvice-illtirrd(i disabilities for a period of 20 years or longer, such disabilities
did not In a substantial way hasten or contribute to the cause of his death unless,
of' course. it was causedd by some unrelated accident. There are sueh ceases, though,
Mr. chairman , where the V.A. has denied D.I.C. benefits to the widows. We were
thIr(f.re iliost pleased when we learned that S. 1471 (eontnlued a provision to
lr-ovide the granting of D.I.C. benefits to the wilOws of such seriously disabled
1voltrails.

In closing, we wish to take this opportunity to express our deep appreciation to
the distinguished Chairman of this Subcommittee, Senator Talmadge, for having
introduced a bill which ontal is so many needed and worthwhile features as does
. 1471.

']'hank you.



Senator TALMADOE. We will now hear from Mr. Irvin P. Schloss,
national presi dent of the Blinded Veterans Association.

Mr. Scloss, your statement will appear ini full in the record. We ask
that you summarize briefly your position on the six bills pending
before the subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF IRVIN P. SCHLOSS, NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
BLINDED VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. SCHLOSS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be glad to do that.
The Blinded Veterans Association endorses S. 1471. We believe this

is urgently needed legislation at this time, and we would hope that
the committee would take action on it.

We would like to recommend three modifications to the bill which
we believe would make it more equitable.

The first of these would be to provide for an optional method of
determining the amount of DIC that a widow would receive by allow-
ing her the option of receiving 12 percent of military base pay or 12
percent of the disability compensation her deceased husband was re-
ceiving at the time of death.

There is precedent for this in the fact that individuals in the A rmed
Forces who are disabled have the option of either accepting disability
retired pay from the Armed Forces or disability compensation, which-
ever is the higher amount.

A second recommendation that we would make would be a modi-
fication in the provision that would cover widows of permanently and
totally service-connected disabled veterans for DIC benefits.

We certainly welcome this provision. We believe it is justified in
that the effects of various prolonged stresses, of physical inactivity,
or decreased physical activity have profound long-term effects on the
life span and general health of a veteran so disabled. And we, as I
indicated, wehome coverage of these widows and dependent children
for survivors benefits in the DIC program.

We would recommend though that the 20-year criterion of eligi-
bility be eliminated. There are many situati ans where this would create
a hardship, where the veteran might die !fter 10, 15, 16, or 19 years
from enriovascular conditions which we believe could have resulted
from the stresses of living with a total and permanent service-con-
nected disability.

Similarly, we would recommend the provisions regarding accidental
death not related to the service-connected disability be eliminated.
This creates a gray area which we believe i,-ould be difficultt to admin-
ister. If an indiviaial is blind or in a wheclchftir or on crutches and
cannot, run from a hazard, the burden of proof is going to be on his
widow that it was on account of his service-connected disability that
he could not escape the hazard. We think it would be fairer and would
not create administrative problems if that provision were eliminated.

In the provision of disability compensation ovr the years the Vet-
erans' Administration and the Armed Forces too bax:e been liberal
in their awards for situations that were not clearly line of duty: acci-
dents, hunting accidents, automobile accidents. Those individuals who
were disabled usually were granted service connection even though
these may have occurred on furloughs.



I think it would be 'of interest to the committee to know that the
Canadian death pension structure covers widows of veterans who had
a 50-percent service-connected disability. The widow of a 100-percent
disabled Canadian veteran would be entitled to receive a flat death
pension of $200 a month regardless of the cause of the veteran's death,
regardless of his rank when he was in the Canadian Armed Forces, and
without regard to her financial resources.

In addition, the allowances for dependents of such service-conneoted
disabled Canadian veterans are doubled to the widow so that the widow
of a 100-percent blinded Canadian veteran with three children would
receive approximately $368 a month.

In talking about the factor of including the option of a percentage
of disability compensation in contrast to a percentage of military base
pay, the cost factor for the most seriously disabled veteran would not
be that serious a problem under the provsions of the present bill with
this suggested modification. The widow of a permanently and totally
disabled veteran who is receiving the highest possible disability con-
pensation would be entitled to receive $250 a month.

WVe, too, Mr. Chairman, welcome the floor of $165 a month and think
this is a highly desirable feature.

In conclusion, we would hope that this committee would see fit to
take early favorable action on S. 1471 hopefully with the modifica-
tions we are suggesting, as a means oi permitting widows receiving
DIC to meet more nearly the higher living costs that -we are faced with.
today.

Thank you.
(Mr. Schloss' prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF IRVIN P. SCHLOSS, NATIONAL PRESIDENT, BLINDED
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, T appreciate this opportunity
to present the views of the Blinded Veterans Association on S. 1471, a bill de-
signed to improve benefits under the dependency and indemnity compensation
program for the widows and children of certain deceased veterans.

The Blinded Veterans Association was founded in March 1945 as a member-
ship organization of veterans who lost their sight as a result of their service
in the armed forces of the United States. It was incorporated under the laws of
the State of New York in 1947 and was chartered by Act of Congress In 1958. Its
numbers include blinded veterans of World War I, World War II, the Korean
Conflict. and the Viet Nam Era.

Fortunately, the number of living veterans with service-connected blindness
is relatively small-approximately 5,000. However, the problems of the individual
blinded veteran and his family in adjusting to a view way of lift can "- great.
Therefore, the Blinded Veterans Association has conc,ntrated its efforts since
its inception in assuring the maintenance of high qualit.- rehabilitative services
by the Veterans Administration and in motivating and assisting the blinded,
veteran to take advantage of these services. Our goal, in effect, is to assist each
other to lead as normal a life as possible as productive citizeils in our hom,- c:ol-
niities. Needless to say, this goal would be virtually impossile to attain with-
out the aid of the excellent benefit structure provided by the Congress and ad-
ministered by the Veterans Administration.

From time to time, certain specific needs requiring additional legislative au-
thority become apparent. One of these is the need of a veteran with a permanent
and total service-connected disability to provide financial security for his sur-
vivors despite inability to obtain adequate insurance and adequate employment,
the normal means of creating a suitable estate.

We believe that S. 1471 meets this vital need, and we recommend favorable-
action with certain modifications we feel will make it more equitable.
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For those presently eligible for dependency and indemnity compensation, the
increased benefits provided by S. 1471 will be most welcome. As you kiiow, the
Consumer Price Index has increased by 10.7 percentage points during the last
three calendar years alone; and the cost of living is still continuing to rise at a
rapid rate. It is superfluous for me to tell the members of this Committee of the
)roblems of people who have to live on fixed incomes under these circumstances.
However, I would like to state that the Blinded Veterans Association believes
that the benefit structure for disabled veterans and their families should take
into account generally improved living standards as well as increased living
costs. From this standpoint, the increases provided in S. 1471 may be considered
quite modest.

Existing law permits the payment of DIC to survivors of veterans who died
from service-connected causes. As you know. the amount of delendency and
indemnity compensation is determine," by the rank the deceased veteran held
while in the armed forces since part of it is a percentage of his basic pay. The
apparent rationale for this was undoubtedly to allow survivors an income more
closely related to their accustomed family income. In the interest of equity, we
believe that the survivors of veterans who die while receiving disability compen-
sation be given the option of having their dependency and indemnity compensa-
tion related to armed forces basic pay or veterans disability compensation,
whichever is higher. We therefore, recommend toat S. 1471 be amended to permit
this option by inserting

or twelve per centum of the disability compensation under Section
314 of this Title which the veteran was receiving at the time of his
death . ..

in the appropriate place in Section 411(a) as amended by this bill.
The maximum amount under this proposed option would go to a widow of

a veteran who was so severely disabled tha lie was receiving $700 monthly
compensation under Section 314 (o) or (p) plus $300 a month for regular aid and
attendance under Section 314(r). Her DIC under the provisions of S. 1471
with the amendment we are suggesting would be $250 a month ($130 pins $120),
the amount a widow of a lieutenant colonel would be entitled to receive.

The widow of a veteran receiving $400 a month under Section 314(j) for a
permanent and total disability would be entitled to monthly DIC of $178. which
is only $13 a month more than the minimum specified in S. 1471. We endorse
the establishment of this minimum monthly DIC award of $165 to a widow as
highly desirable. We understand that it closely approximates the award to
which the widow of a corporal wnuld be entitled.

The Blinded Veterans Association strongly endorses provisions of S. 1471
which would entitle survivors of veterans who are permanently and totally dis-
abled from service-connected conditions to dipenden(,y and indeimnity ('oml en-
sation regardless of the cause of death. In imanmy instances, it would be difficult to
accurately evaluate the impact of a permanent and total disability on th death of
the veteran. For example, can anyone authoritatively say that the prolonged
strcs.4 caused by attempting to function with a permanent and total disability is
not an important factor in the etiology of eardio-vascular disease such as hyper-
tension, coronary heart disease, and stroke? What is the effect of prolonged emo-
tional stress or of physical stress induced in body parts at the time the disability
was incurred in the etiology of malignancies? What is the effect of prolonged
physical inactivity or decreased physical activity resulting from a permanent
and total disability? What imbalances in body function with what long term ef-
fectsm were induced by injury to body parts? These are some of the question
which should 'be considered in determining eligibility for dependency and indem-
nity compensation, and I do not believe that any of them can be answered une-
quivocally in the light of present knowledge. We believe that It would be more
equitable to extend eligibility for 1)IC to the survivors of veterans with perma-
nent and total service-connected disabilities regardless of the apparent cause of
dea h.

There are other factors which should also be (onsider(l. Fr,.quent'y. the ji.-
manently and totally disabled veteran is unable to create a reasonably adequate
estate for his survivors because of unemployment or underemployment. There-
fore, survivors benefits under the Social Security Act would generally be nominal.
Frequently, because of the service-connected disability, adequate insurance is
either unavailable or available only at prohibitive rates.

There are clear precedents for the extension of eligibility for DIC to the sur-
vivors of veterans with permanent and total service-connected disabilities. The
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benefits of the War Orphans Educational Assistance Act and admission to the
service academies have both been extended to the children of such veterans.
Also, the 90th Congress authorized educational benefits for the widows and wives
of veterans so disabled.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I would like to recommend that the Subcommittee
amend S. 1471 to eliminate the requirement that a veteran must be pirmmviitly
and totally disabled for at least 20 years in order for his survivors to be eligible
for DIC. A similar requirement is not present in any of the legislation we have
just cited as precedents, and It would create undue and unnecessary hardshil.
We believe that entitlement to DIC for the survivors of a veteran who has a
permanent and total service-connected disability Is justified on the basis of the
profound effect such a severe disability must inevitably have had on his general
health and well-being. We cannot believe that the disability has had a less pro-
found effect if the veteran dies less than 20 years after the original disability
was incurred! In addition, his family would have undoubtedly endured greater
financial deprivation if death occurred a short time after the disability.

Similarly, we would urge elimination from S. 1471 of the provision precluding
eligibility in the event of accidental death not related to the service-connle.ted
disability. For the relatively small number of accidental death cases involved,
the administrative Iproblem's and possible litigation would far outweigh the
savings which might result from retention of the provision. Traditionally. the
armed forces and the Veterans Administration have been liberal il allowing
service-connection for disability and death not the result of wilful misconduct
but not incurred in the line of duty as long as the individual was a member of
the armed forces. Automobile and hunting accidents o-curring while the indi-
vidual was off duty or on furlough are examples. We believe the sanme yaxl-
stick should be applied for pernmanently and totally disableA veterans whose
survivors would be covered by the bill. It is conceivable that the veteran would
not have been in the .ircunistan(.s in which the accident occurred were it not
for the disability. Also, the veteran and his family were still -ubject to the same
1roblemas in creating an adequate estate whether his death was a(idental or
not.

This Sulciomimmittee will be interested to know that Canada p)-ovideq d;.Ii
pension to the survivors of veterans rated 50% or more disabled from service-
connected causes without any means test and without distinction as to the (.iu(e
of death. Canada also grants the surviving widow of such a veteran the full
amount of his disability compensation for one year after his death as a means
of assisting her to adjust to new finamicial circumstances. The widow of a
Canadian veteran who is rated as 100% disabled for service-conneetc(I blindness
receives a widow's pension of $200 a month. Also, the veterans allowan', for
dependent children of $34 for the first child, $26 for the second child, and $20
for the third and subsequent children nre doubled to the widow on the veteran's
death. Thus. the widow of a Canadian blinded veteran with three delpendent
children would receive $360 a month. This amount is not related to tile veteran's
rank while in the Canadian armed forces, the cause of his death, nor his wi(low's
financial resources. The sole criterion for eligibility for those benefits is the
veteran's permanent and total %ervice-conncted disability.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express' the (leep apl)reciation
of the members of the Blinded Veterans Association to the Commit, tee on Finance
for the sympathetic role it has played in the development of needed veterans
legislation over the years. We sincerely hope that the Committee will act fa-
vorably on S. 1471 with the changes we have recommended. This legislation is
urgently needed at this time, and we believe that our suggested changes will
strengthen it and make the dependency and Indemnity compensation program
more equitable and easier to administer.

SUMMARY

The Blinded Veterans Association strongly endorses S. 1471 with certain
changes as urgently needed legislation to improve the dependency and indemnity
compensation program. We welcome increases provided by the 1ll for widows
and children, establishment of a minimum monthly payment of $165 to a widow.
and extension of benefits to the survivors of veterans with permanent and total
service-connected disabilities whose deaths may not be readily attributable to
the disability.
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The changes we recommend in the bill are designed to make the DIC program
more equitable and easier to administer. They are as follows:

1. Allow a widow the option of basing her DIC payment on 12 percent of the
disability compensation her husband was receiving at the time of his death
if this would result in a higher benefit than the computation using basic pay
according to rank in the armed forces.

2. Eliminate the requirement that a permanent and total disability must have
been in effect for 20 years for the new group to be covered for DIC, since this
would work an undue hardship on equally justifiable cases.

3. Eliminate the restriction in eligibility in the event of accidental death of
veterans in the newly covered group, since this departs from traditional liberality
in such cases, works hardship, and would create administrative problems in
determining whether the accidental death was in any way related to the service-
connected disability.

There is precedent for extension of DIC benefits to survivors of veterans with
j)ermanent and total service-connected disabilities regardless of the cause of
death or duration of the disability for a specific period of time. Widows and
children of such veterans who are deceased are eligible for educational benefits,
including admission to the service academies for the children. Wives and children
of such disabled veterans are eligible for identical educational benefits while the
veteran Is still alive.

The Canadian pension program for survivors of veterans with a service-con-
nected disability rated 50% or more is cited for the information of the Com-
mittee. Although Canada is a much smaller country, its benefits for the survivors
of disabled veterans are more liberal. A widow of a Canadian veteran rated 100%
disabled from service-connecte(l causes receives a pension of N200 a month re-
gardless of the cause of death or her financial resources. She also receives
double the dependency allowances for dependent children, amounting to a pension
of $360 for a widow with three children.

Senator TALMADGE. Senator Bennett?
Senator BEN'ETT. No questions.
Senator TALMNADGE. Senator M[iller?
Senator MILrn No questions.
Senator TALMrADGE. Thank you very much. We certainly appreciate

your appearing before us, Mr. Schloss.
Mr. Scimoss. Thank you.
Senator TALMADGE. We will now hear from Col. James Chapman,

Retired Officers Association.
Mr. Chapman, we will insert your statement in the record in full

at this point. Please summarize it briefly and give us the benefit of
your views on the six bills pending before the committee.

STATEMENT OF COL. JAMES W. CHAPMAN, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,
RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

Colonel CHAPMrA N. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
The Retired Officers Association is an organization of the seven

uniformed services of retired officers, Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, which is now called
ESSA, and Public Tealth Service. The members are, of course, vet-
eraus anod, of course, we are quite interested in the legislation proposed
here in these various bills and I am appearing here on behalf of our
membership to endorse the bills which are under consideration today.

Our particular interest is in those which relate to the rights of
widows because this is a matter that we are very concerned with at all
times, and we are delighted to see the proposals that are here before
the committee which will deal with that problem.

In particular, S. 1471 we feel is a vey desirable piece of legislation
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and we are delighted to see that it does bring up the lower grades to
a more equitable figure.

I have one proposal, Mr. Chairman, which I deal with at some
length in my statement, and that is that I would like to point out
and ask the committee to consider the plight of the widows of
retirees.

Now, there is a DIC which takes care of the active duty force, and
which the committee is now considering liberalizing. Other than that
although you might spend a complete career in the service and retire
for physical disability or for years of service, there is no program
really except a very unsatisfactory one called the retired serviceman's
family protection plan which does nothing for tlie widows, and I
would urge time committee consider the problem. We have found in
some surveys that the widows of military retirees who die from non-
service-connected causes are in very de sperate situations in many,
many cases. I urge this for the consideration of the committee.

(Mr. Chapman s preps red statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION, PRESENTED BY COL. JAMES W.
UHAP-A.X, U.S. Ain FORCE, RETIRED, LF.CISLATIVE COUNS1, RC3
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Colonel James W. Chap-
man, United States Air Force (Retired), the Legislative Counsel of the Retired
Officers Association, which has its national headquarters here in Washington at
162-15 Eye Street, Northwest.

The Retired Officers Association has been in existence for over forty years-
having been established in 1929. Its present membership includes 114,000 retired
officers of the seven uniformed services--the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey (now called ESSA-the Environ-
mental Science Services Administration) and the Public Health Service.

All of our members are veterans-many are veterans of several wars and ex-
tensive peacetime service In both "hot" and "cold" war situations-and, as such,
are vitally Interested in the bills under consideration today.

I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before this Committee to express
the views of the Retired Officers Association on the five major bills under con-
sideration which would benefit survivors of servicemen and veterans.

S. 1471 (itroduced by Senator Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga.) would liberalize
Dependency and Indeninhy Compensation payments to widows and orphans, with
a minimum monthly benefit of $165 to a widow and an additional allowance of
$20 monthly for each cl'ild:

S. 1479 (introduced by Senator Talamadge) would increase Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance from tl, present $10,000 to $15,000;

S. 1650 (introduced b.v Senator Rus-ell P. Long (D-Ia.)) would provide double
indemnity benefit under Servicemen's Group Life Insurance for servicemen on
active duty in combat areas:

S. 2003 (introduced by Senator Long) would establish a new 01 Insurance pro-
gram for Vietnam era veterans; and

S. 2186 (introduced by Senator Long) would provide dismemberment insurance
under Servicemen's Group Life Insurance.

The Retired Officers Association has studied the five bills in depth and Is happy
to endorse all of them. The first three of the bills (S. 1471, S. 1479 and S. 1650)
are of particular Interest to us because in our work on behalf of uniformed serv-
ices retirees, we have become so aware of the problems of military widows, and
these bills are designed to deal with that particular problem.

For that reason, the Retired Officers Association strongly endorses S. 1.471,
which would reasonably increase payments under the Dependency and Indem-
nity Compensation Act, benefiting all widows of persons dying while in the active
force or from a service connected cause after retirement.

Also, Mr. Chairman, in connection with this program, we wish to invite the
Committee's attention to the total lack of any adequate plan for compensation
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for the widows and other surviving dependents of military retirees who die from
non-service connected causes, a situation of serious concern to our Association
and, we believe, to the Congress.

Many aged widows of retirees of all grades are struggling to exist on praiti-
eally no Income, following the deaths of their husbands and the resultant stop-
page of retired pay. Most of these women, who shared the trials and hardships-
and often the dangers of their husband's active military life and who reared their
families during the long absences of their husband while they were at sea, in
isolated assignments, or on actual combat missions, are in an age bracket which
prevents them from earning money by gainful employment. Many of them are not
acceptable for entrance into desirable nursing homes because of their lack of
income coupled 'with lack of property holdings. Unless they have relatives who
can come to their assistance they are forced to exist upon a pension of $74 or less
provided by the Veterans Administration for the widows of all veterans who have
less than $300 income per year from all other sources.

This harsh prospect for the dependents of most military retirees is in m:!r,,,1
contrast to the situation as regards the dependents of persons who (lie while
in active military service, or who die after retirement from a cause which is de,-
termined to be service connected. Such dependents are entitled to benefits undhr
the Dependency and Indemnity Compensation Act, liberalization of which is now
being considered by this Committee.

However, if the serviceman has retired, and the death cannot be traced directly
to a service connected cause, then the surviving dependent receives no assi.ita nvo
at all. Thus the active serviceman knows that his widow will become entitled to :a
substantial benefit if he dies while still in the active service, and that she may
become entitled to the benefit if he dies after retirement. But he cannot determine
if she actually will receive the benefit. And if in fact she does not, It is too late
for the now deceased retiree to make other provision for her. Thus it is apparent
that reliable estate planning is almost impossible.

Far too many servicemen rely upon the Dependency and Indemnity Comjnpn;i-
tion Act for protection of their families during their active service careers. At
retirement, they find that the purchase of adequate insurance at their mor,- a1l-
vanced age, at the very time that the family income is drastically reduced, is not
feasible and their survivors are left without insurance protection.

Recognizing the requirement for a practicable system of providing for the sur-
rivors of retirees, the Department of Defense in 1947 forwarded a proposal to
Congress which became the Contingency Option Act of 1953 (now the Retired
Serviceman's Family Protection Plan), but the prohibitive costs and the ex-
tremely tight restrictions of the Act make it unacceptable to more than 80% of all
retirees, and the problem of lack of protection for survivors remains as a major
problem of career compensation.

The requirement for some adequate legislation to fill this gap is apparent. We
urge this Committee to give this problem its most earnest consideration. An
equitable resolution of this serious problem could be had by adding a provision to
S. 1471 which would extend the coverage of the Dependency and Indemnity Com-
pensation Act to all retirees with at least 20 years of service or 50% physical
disability. By so doing, the Subcommittee would win the undying gratitude of the
thousands of service widows who are today existing upon a very penurious
standard.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes our statement. I wish to thank you and the
members of the Committee for the opportunity to present our views.

Senator TALMADGE. Colonel, we certainly appreciate your testifying
here, and we particularly appreciate the support of the Retired Officers
Association for the bills that I have introduced, and for the other
bills that are before the subcommittee.

I want to point out that the problem that you stress in connection
with the widows of retired military career men is within the jurisdic-
tion of the Armed Services Committee. I am going to send a copy of
your testimony to Senator Steunis, the chairman, of that committee,
so that his committee may look into the problem that you raise.

I have heard from many widows of retired officers within my own
State, and some of them are having extreme difficulty in trying'to get,
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gr-ess many years ago.

Senator Bennett.
Senator BEN NET,. I have no questions.
Senator TALMIADGE. Senator Miller?
Senator MILLER. Thank you. No questions.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you very much, Colonel, for appearing

before us.
The subcommittee will adjourn at this point, subject to the call of

the Chair.
(Whereupon at 11:40 a.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene

subject to the call of the Chair.)
By direction of the chairman, the following communications are

made a part of the printed record:)

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS,
Washington, D.C., July 18,1969.

Hon. HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Veterans' Legislation, Commi ttee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR TALMADGE: In your press release of June 26, 1969 concerning
hearings on the Survivors Benefits Program, you graciously welcomed written
comments on any matter pending before tie Subcommittee on Veterans' Legisla-
tion.

Attached here itli is a stuiement covering legislative matters over which
your Subcommittee has proper jurisdiction.

Thanking you so much for your interest and concern in the affairs of our
nation's veterans and their dependents.

Sincerely,
CHARLES L. HUBEn,

National Director of Legislation.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, In response to the Invitation
expressed 'In your Press Release of June 25, 1969, to submit written comments
on other matters pending before the Sulbommittee, Mr. Chairman, the Disabled
American Veterans -is pleased to offer the following remarks in support of the
bills described below:

S. 357-a bill to provide a long-delayed and long-deserved increase to service
connected disabled veterans entitled to the statutory awards payable under sub-
paragraph (k) of section 314, title 38, United States Code, for the loss or loss
of use of a single extremity or body organ.

Although the basic rates of disability compensation have been increased several
times over the past few years, the $17 monthly payments for these s.tatutory
awards have not been increased since July 1, 1952, at which time there was
granted an increase of $5.00 ,per month over the rate prevailing since September 1,
1946.

The conditions which are the basis for these special monthly payments include
disabilities that can never be adequately compensated for in terms of monetary
benefits alone. Not only is physical stability impaired, but the loss or loss of use
of an extremity or an organ often has a lasting adverse effect upon the indi-
vidual's social and economic well-being.

Since the cost of living has risen substantially during the 1952-1969 period,
we believe a generous increase in the statutory payments for these disabilities
is justifluble. We urge the Subcommittee's favorable consideration of this bill.

S. 2053-A bill to amend Chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, to provide
full wartime benefits for extra-hazardous duty. Enactment of the cold war GI
bill In 1966 and the Veterans' Pension and Readjustment Assistance Act in 1967
have done much to provide a generous measure of wartime benefits to those
veterans who have served in time of peace, but under wartime conditions.
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There are, however, a group of approximately 6.000 peacetime veterans who
are entitled to :the wartime rates of disability compensation because they were
disabled in the performance of extra-hazardous duty. Nevertheless, the6e veterans
are not entitled to the full range of wartime benefits. For example, the 1,071
veterans who were wounded in action in Viet-Nam between January 1, 1961,
and August 5, 196W, are not i)resently eligible for benefits under the non-service-
connected disability pension program.

These men demonstrated the same skill and courage and made the same sacri-
fices as the troops who ,served on or after August 5, 1964. In view of this, it is
the considered judgment of the DAV that any veteran who became disabled due
to the performance of extra-hazardous duty while serving under wartiine condi-
tions, should be entitled to the full range of wartime benefits.

S. 2504-To extend eligibility for (lependeney allowance to all eligible veterans
with compensable service-connected disabilities.

Under existing law, a veteran with a service-connetited disability ratable at
50-percent or more is entitled to additional compensation for his wife, his chil-
dren and his dependent parents.

Veterans rated 10 through 40-percent disabled are not presently entitled to
these additional payments. For example, a veteran with a 50-percent rating who
has a wife and three children receives $156 ,per month while a veteran with a
40.4percent disability and the same number of dependents receives only $89 per
month.

This seems highly unreasonable since many of the disabilities rated legs than
50-percent, for compensation purposes, reflect a high degree of industrial impair-
ment. These disabilities include amputatlions, blindness in one eye, extensive
muscle damage 'and severe symptoms associated with diseases covering all sys-
tems of the body.

The Disabled American Veterans believes that the extension of dependency
allowance payments to -all veterans with compensable disabilities is both equitable
and proper, and we urge the Subcommittee's favorable consideration of this
proposal.

S. 2505.-A bill to amend title 38 of the United States Code. to authorize an
annual clothing allowance of $300 to veterans who. because of servie-conneted
disabilities, are constrained to wear prosthetic appliances which tend to wear
out or tear their clothing.

The proposal expressed In this bill is a matter of special importance for
veterans who suffer with limb amputations4. It is a fact that the necessary
prosthetic appliances hasten the wearing out process of Items of clothing. Trous-
ers and sleeves of jackets are subject to tearing or wearing out very quickly.

We think it most fair and reas onable that these veterans be compensated with
an allowance, and we urge the Subcommittee's approval of this most deserxing
and al)pealing relief measure.

S. 2533-to standardize the computation of countalle income received by de-
pendent parents in determining their entitlement to dependency and indemnity
compensation.

Under present law, the parents of a serviceman who dies while on active duty
or of a veteran who dies as the result of service-connected disability are required
to meet an extremely strict test of financial need.

While it might be said that the present income limits are reasonable, inasmuch
aq they compare with the non-service-connected death pension program, the DAV
believe. that the dependent parents of a veterans whb dies from service-connected
causes should be entitled to greater consideration.

We therefore support the enactment of legislation to provide that for the
purpose of DIC benefits, dependency should be helt! to exist when the surviving
parents do not have income sufficient to provide reasonable maintenance for
themselves and members of their family. We believe that reasonable maintenance
should include not only the necessities of life, but such other items required to
provide conveniences and comforts consistent with an adequate mode of living.

S. 2534-to liberalize the service-connected disabled benefits program by anmend-
ing section 3104 of title 38, United States Code, to provide for the concurrent
payment of disability compensation and pension.

Enactment of this legislation would allow certain permanently and totally
disabled veterans to receive their full rate of disLlility compensation for service-
connected disabilities and also ,to receive a proportionate amount of non-service-
connected pension in accordance with a .specified formula.



The DAV believes that the modifications of existing law proposed by this legis-
lation is sound and desirable. Non-s&rvlce-connected pensions are paid to veterans
who were discharged under other than dishonorable conditions after completing
90 or more lays of active wartime service, and who are permanently and totally
disabled from causes not traceable to such service.

Disability compensation is payable for personal Injurle suffered or diseases
in line of military duty. There is no similarity between the two benefits. They
are separate, distinct and unrelated.

The bill doeq not propose that the totally disabled veteran be given the full
amounts of both compensation and pension. Nor does it provide that the veteran
be paid twice for the sam, di.,,bility. Enactment of this measure would simply
permit the service-connected disabled veteran, who is drawing compensation, to
participate in the non-service-connected pension program.

,. 2535-to provide for the payment of Aid and Attendance benefits to service-
connected totally disabled veterans who are patients in nursing homes.

The bill is designed to correct an obvious inequity in existing law -which came
about as the result of the enactment of P.L. 90-77. This law expanded the vet-
erans' pension program by adding a new concept with regard to the payment of
Aid and Attendance allowance to totally disabled pensioners who are patients in
nursing homes.

Section 521(d) of title 38, United States Code, as amended by P.L. 90-77,
provides that the monthly rate of pension payable to a veteran who Is a patient
in a nursing home shall be increased by $100. It is therefore apparent that there
exists in this Instance a situation in which some veterans who are totally disabled
as the direct result of the performance of military duty are not furnished an im-
portant financial benefit-a benefit which is nevertheless payable to certain vet-
erans whose disabilities were in no way connected with their military service.

Enactment of S. 2535 would rectify this discriminatory feature of the law, and
would re-emphasize the nation's obligation to those who suffered disability in th
service of our coumry.
Mr. Chairman, with respect to dependency and indemnity compensation, w-e

think it appropriate that attention should be called to the program as it relates to
delpndent parents.

Currently, a parent who has lost a son In the Military cannot qualify for de-
pendency and indemnity compensation unless he or she meets some excessively
strict income limitations.

Although the inflationary trend to the nation's economy has continued its up-
ward spiral over the past several years, the basic DIC payments to dependent
parents have been increased only twice since the program was first established,
by enactment January 1, 1957 of P.L. 88-1, ,4th Congress.

The first increase in the amount of 10-1ercent occurred July 1, 1,03. hy lp.ssage
of P.L. 98-21. The second increase of approximately four percent was granted on
January 1. 1967, by P.L. 89-730. Each of these increases was based upon the rise
in the cost of living. In the period from January 1, 1967 to January 1. 1969, tile
cost of goods and services, as measured by the Consumer Price Index, had in-
creased by 7.8%. Conversely, the purchasing power of the DIC dollar was de-
creased by the same amount.

These deserving beneficiaries, who had previously sacrifled a son to the service
of their country, were required to make another sacrifice In their standard of
living.

It should be recalled that the non-service-connected pension rates and the dis-
ability compensation rates have been increased to offset the rise in the cost of
living occurring since the last DIC Increase In 1967.

We think it is a well-established fact, Mr. Chairman, that this Subcommittee
is bending every effort to produce a vast amount of important and meaningful
legislation in the interest of veterans and their survivors.

The people (dependent parents) we are talking about here have raised sons
whose lives have been claimed by the Military in time of extreme peril. We know
that your Subcommittee will demonstrate the considered judgment and compas-
sionate understanding you have displaced on previous occasions, and that you
will bring forth a legislative measure which will extend to dependent parents a
fair degree of economic security.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to express appreciation for the opportunity
afforded us to present the views of the DAV in these vital matters.
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AM VETS NATIONAL I|EADQUATMIS,
Washington, D.C., JuIy 9, 1969.Semnator HIERMAN E. TAT.MADOE,

Chairman, $ubcommittvc on Veterans Legislation, Committee on Finance, U.S.
Ncnatc. New Sen ate 0)lee Builing, Vashlngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR TALMAIGE: AMVETS appreciates this opportunity to preslit
to you, for your Committee's consideration, our comments on what we genuinely
believe to be an Imx)rtant, Indeeid vital, issue at the moment. We subscribe whole-
heartedly to your press release of June 25, 1069 and feel, ats you oit), that the
dependelcy and indemnity conlettsation and insurance program a deserve priority.

On February 25, 1969 our National Commtander Joseph V. Ferrino app1xired
before the full House Committee on Veterans Affairs to present the AMIVETS
19019 Legislative Progran. lit his testimony, tie ('ommander outlined six priori-
ties, one of which reads as follows: "'adequate coilKasittion ilymttelts for those
disabled it service and the survivors of those who died as the result of service
connected causes with periodic increases comnnsurate with the cost of living
Iluetuatlon."

It this regard, we support S. 1471, introduced by you, which would liheralize
Dependeney and Indemnity Comtpensation pityment s to widows and orphans, wvith
t itit monh11ly benteit of $165 to at widow and all additional allowaace of
$20 monthly for each child. However, we would like to see the $20 amionlhly allow.
ance for each child be raised to $25.

We also support S. 1479, introduced by you, which would increaset the Service.
men's Group Life Insurance (for servicemen on active duty) from tite present
$10,000 to $15,000. We would like to see an added proviso which would give tile
option to purchase Ip to $30,000 if desired. Further, we would like to sc-e the
present 120 day limitation be extelided to six Iontlis and coverage be continue
on :t waiver basis automatle,,lly for those wh o are and remain totally distbled
from date of sepiration ftrot serviev.
We support S. 1650, introduced by Sen'ator Russell It. I,otg of Louisiana, which

would provide double indemnity beteits under Servicemen's Group Life- Insur-
atnce for servicetemt on active dity in combat areas.

We also support S. 2186, introduced by Senator Long, which would provide
dismuemtbermtent insurance under Serviceittens' Group Life Insurance.

AMY FIlS hopes Itat your Committee %v'ill consider legislation that will reopen
the Nlional Service Ltfe I nsuratce p-gIait, so that qualitied veterans may
reinstate their National Service Life Insurance.

AMVi-TS assures you of its sincere cooperation and hopes that your leaders,
atd initiative will provide the impetus so necessary to enact legislation that is
so desperately needed.

Most sincerely yours,
RALPH 3T. RIOSSIONUOLO,

National l Legislative Director.

STATEMENT OF TIE (ALLANT VETERANS OF TIlE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONAliY Foitn:s,
SUIMi'-I'ED Yi JOHIN L. IFFNIAN, NATIONAL SENIOlR COMMANDEIt

We are submitting here, today, before the Senate Sul'n-omilttee on Veterans'
Legislation, to humbly beg and plead to you Ilonorable Senators to report favor-
ably the pension bill that we are supporting for the tmalt ers that served lit the
American Expeditionary Forces, t the first World War One, starting on April 0.
1917, after a Declaration of War by the United States Congress, and signed by
the thent President of the Untited States of America, the Hionorable Woodrow
Wilson.

It was May 1,, 1917 that the Slective D)raft Law was enacted that called for
all tmt between the ages of 21 and 31 years to register on June 5ti for service
lit the Armed Forces, to light the enemy, tte Imperial German Army. Today those
who were drafted are between the age of 73 to S3 years old. Many of the Regular
Army and the State Militia are above the 83 year mark, while the young voluit-
teers ar between. 67 and 73 years with the exception of two veterans that tire
still lit the 66 year class.

It was more than fifty years ago that the so-ealled-great war ended with an
Armistice, on November 11. 1918 at eleven o'clock in the morning. That day
brought nit end to a war that people at honte sng songs with a patriotic tune,
lit an effort to keep-up a cheerful spirit, and to encourage others to assist in this
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struggle. For the sailors at sea and the soldiers of the Conibat Divisions, It was
all ugly and terrible struggle in the muddy earth, that was our home for many
for some long seven months with out any rest. There were shot and shell, gas
and barh-wire, cold and rain, and lack of a warm meal or a dry bed to sleep upoln.

We had to kill the human beings that were the enemy, for they were subject to
the same rules of warfare, kill or be killed. Thls war and the conditions that we
Combat Troops were fighting under, was not oar doings, but were caused by tile
Congress of the United States and the president Woodrow Wilson, to iake tile
"World Safe for Democracy," and to "Etid all Wars". There are not too many
alive today that remember the hardships that the brave soldiers had to endure
to bring a victory to the United States of America. A private', pay was $30 per
month.

"We veterans of the American Expeditionary Forces of 1917-18-19, wish to call
attention to the overseas pay that our Combat Soldiers received during the first
World War One, it was just 10 cents per day or $3.00 per month. This was rather
a low compensation for the privates, who were called uponi to do the killing of
the enemy, and at the risk of being killed or wounded or taken prisoner. The hostile
fire Is not restricted Just to the Infantryman, but the Service of Supplies, were also
under the dangers of the artillery fire and the bomb that were dropped from
the enemy airplanes every night."

When tit Conldiat Soldier, is committed to action in the front lilies. he knows
that he will le there il lit the battle is decided one way or another or until he is
killed, seriously wounded, or breaks elitaully from the telsioln or st riin. Cak.ualty
data ilidicatesv that at the lid of tihe first 100 (lays ill conilat --. not necessarily
ill action every Iinute, that half of Ills co1ralds of Iis xqlaud will lie niIssing. They
will he either dead, ill a hospital from wounds, disease, a prisoner, fatigued or
just ilviaeouit'il for, for reasolns n(ot known. The longer tile stiy lit the front
battle lines. the more corarads will lie luissing. For all practical lIrlioses, 20)
Illys and nights ill front line combat duty a illillit, to either ,I death svitev e, or

a rillur.' its it illentally or physically lilidivia led soldier. To any man that hais
lived hilring a nornial person, a religious church going attendent or otherwIse is
nill!! iln nature, can never forget the horror of warfare. The killing of huan
beings. (-lilt ever tbe wiped a%%Way from his mind, ior caln medical selenice ever,
erase itlie violil'rt scre:i lilig Sidle wheln lilt itifantryinan forced his liayonet into
the elleny's body. The "Ioly and Good Itord," that created a human being, ha.
nmade tht arrangement in tile mlind as a punishment. and It remains until dviath
to torture at 'olii i' ettriI. Wi' iemneliers of the A.E.F. realize that Conigress
has bteen treating us unfairly its Alnerican victorious fighting men, by not granting
to us ('onilit veterans of tit, first World War, the traditional pension, after more
than fifty years, we will soon all be (lead, time of our life on this earth Is but 1i
few short years.

The I'nited States Navy, clared the Atlantle Ocean of the iGerman submarines
an(d mde possible the transporting of the two million A.E.F. into France. The
preparation for ti' translort of sonie four million troops in 1919 was already in
the plais of the Military Authorities, for tile experts expected several more years
of lighting. The quick and brilliant Army victories at the Marne River, Chateau-
Thierry, Aisne-Solssors the Qurco and Vesle Rivers, and St Mlhdel and the
Argonne-Forest and the final struggle at Sedan, changed all this when the runner
called out cease hostilities at eleven o'clock, an Armistice has been signed. It was
a great victory in the "War Game," as played 1by tile U!iIted States of Aierica.

There were more than 630,0(X) uniforind Anerleans engaged In tills final battle
and this was the largest U.S. Army engaged in i single battle under an American
General. Tilt, losses iln killed, wounded and missing were reported as over 117.000
Aitmericans, not an excessive number considering the iunibers engaged, the .17 days
of the engagement and tihe, character of the country where the fighting was held
from the rstmrt on Septebller 26 and ending Noveiw'her 11, 1918. The Army had
taken more than 26,000 prisoners, 847 cannons, 3(.00 machine guns and large
quantities of war material, and had driven the Gertian Armies across the Meuse
River and into the City of Seda'i.

While the Government has granted pensions to the realistic needy World War
One veterans, that ranges up to $3,200, there are many single veterans between
the $2,000 to $3,200 level and those who are not on the needy pension rolls that
are paying personal Income taxes to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service each year
and all who are receiving pensions on the realistic needy rolls are subject to the
Personal Income revenue tax that have incomes over the $1,200 per year for single
and the $2,400 for married. It is our opinion that the U.S. Government should not

31-008-69-7
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assess personal incomes of any veteran that is also receiving the realistic needy
pension. This is unjust to veterans that served in World War One, when they are
over 65 years of age and retired from Labor, and trying to exist on a fixed income
during these years of high cost of living and inflation.

Two notable facts were clearly apparent In the World Wur 1, Army Machines,
as exerting a powerful Influence oil the conduct of military operations. To build a
vast interlocking organization necessary to create a fighting Army. First, in 1917
it was shown that the time required to train and make un efficient soldier out of
an ordinary citizen was less than p,'eviously had been supposed, and secondly
that with the progress of civilization the organization and administration of ul
army was a matter of considerable and ever increasing complexity, requiring ma-
chinery, spirited men, apparently unrelated to actual combat, yet upon wlose
proper action of fighting strength and ability were absolute dependent, on tie
men not only ou. the front lines but also the Service of Supplies.

In short the Service of Supply was an Army in itself and the rank and organi.
zation of its officers and men stood for responsibility and discipline no less tian
in front line trenches. In inany of its offices, shops and stores could be seen the
motto, "All the fighting is not done at the front." and if fighting is the over-
coming of difficulties this evidently true. Even in numbers here was an Army. On
the day of the Armistice there were reported in the Service of Supply of the
A.E.F. some 386,000 soldiers, in addition to 31,000 German prisoners an(] thou-
sands of civilian laborers. A maximum strength of the A.E.F. reaching 2,073.877.
the actual number of the Services of Supply personnel totaled 668,312 including
23,772 civilian employees on November 11, 1918.

Port facilities had to be developed requiring the construction of docks, rail-
roads and buildings. Therefore, to all practical purposes the base of the United
States Army was the American continent. An American combat Division required
the equivalent of 25 French railway carloads of supplies daily delivered at a
point within reach of motor or horse drawn transportation. In returning, in the
opposite dircction these facilities were employed to remove tile wounded from the
battlezones, and, when conditions permitted, material to be salvaged. Port fa-
cilities were provi(led for the 'arrival of 4,000,000 troops to arrive during 1919
for front line combat duty.

The Epidemic of influenza, during the final three months of the first World
War I, raced through the camps in the United States, where a total of 1,300,000,
had recently been drafted and started training for War Duty. On arrival at the
various training camps, th-. ien were immediately placed under a rgid, is1 .-
pline that involved long hours of drilling. Field maneuvers, were carried out
in all kinds of weather, in executing the requirements of battle-field movements.
In addition to this exposure, they were subjected to one (If the worst epidemics
of influenza, in addition to all other diseases and infections and disorders that
is prevalent in any overcrowded canrio.

The influenza started in Camp Devens, Massachusetts, said Dr. Irwin Ross,
when on September 7th, 1918, reported to the regimental infirmary with a sore
throat, fever and severe pains in his back. He was admitted to the base Hospital
for further observation. The following morning a dozen more soldiers from the
same regiment reported with similar symptoms. Within a week 37 men from
Company D, 42nd Infantry, were transferred to the base Hospital. Reports were
then announced that so1c of these enlisted men had died. By then the (isease
had been diagnosed as influenza and was spreading rapidly throughout the can-
tolnent. A few days later some 600 m(en were sent to bed, and the dead were
piling up in neatly stacked coffins in the care of the Quartermaster's buildings.
Before the end of September, the medical officers and the country knew they had
a real epidemic and that trouble was at hand for over 1,500 new cases were under
medical treatment in Camp Devens. Reports began to come in from all over the
Country and civilians became afflicted with the disease.

Such was the start in the United States of the most savage epidemic this
Nation has ever known. Every Army Camp reported many cases affected with
influenza and it wits stated before it ran its course that it had brought death to
548,452 soldiers and civilians ill the United States.

Pathologists called it pandeilic influenza. In all recorded History, tile in-
linza plldemlic of 1918 lilts only two rivals. One was tile plague of 542 A.D.; the
other the Black Death of the 14th century. Human efforts could do nothing to
curb the epidemics. They ran their course, immune to the incantations of ma-
giclans and witch-brews of physicians. It was much the same in 1918; the en-
lightened medicine of the 20th century failed tragically to make any headway
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against the modern plague. It came without warning and killed suddenly. It
spread explosively, then Just as quickly, it vanished.

It may seem odd that at the time this most terrible epidemic of modern times
received so little attention in the press, and there is only fleeting mention of it,
in history books and in many nothing at all. In a way, however this is not sur-
prising; the disease reached its peak in September to November 1918 when, after
four years of war, the U.S. Army were driving the last German strong hold, in
the Argonne Forest, and driving the Germans back across the Sedan IRiver. in
the greatest battle of the War. Every issue of the papers brought big, black head-
lines telling about the "Lost Battalion," Sergeant York's capture of 132 Ger-
mans, and then on November 11, 1918 the fighting (eased. At that time there was
no interest in anything but the news from the front lines and the climax of the
Greatest Victory.

But n,.mong tile civilians aitd especially the Congress and the White House, the
influenza was the main alarmed conversation. Nobody knew where the disease
eanie froni, or how it was coimunic.ted. Mystery breed.-- fear, and here was the
mystery of the century. Propagandists, who had been busy reporting aboit the
War and often tile lies of the German Horror stories, now hinted at a hideous
new thing called bacteriological warfare. Stories were circulated that the FLU
germs had been brought to America by agents pint ashore from German sub-
marines along the coast line. These agents were susclted of spreading tile germs
in tle U.S. CGamps and their vicinity. No medical authority has to this date been
able to pi1 pointt where the plague or how it originated except iil Camp 1)evens.
No one knew what to do, as medical l nuen everywhere were trying pills, powders
anl ancient remedies. There were none of the present-day vaccines and wonder
(rugs to combat tle illness. There was no plact, in the Canps for the soldiers to
hide, just to Pray "God have mercy upon us."

STATEMENT BY MIKE DwYER, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE IEoTOn, GAL'LANT VETERANS
OF TUE AMuERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FoRcEs or 1917-19

We want to thank the Chairman and the Members of this Subcommittee on
Veterans' Legislation for this opportunity to present tils statement in an appeal
for this Hoaorable Committee to report to the Senate Floor, a suitable bill for
tile traditional pension that this Government has granted to all veterans of
previous Wars that this Congress has declared .din(e the Revolutionary War, at
tie start of this Nation in Its initial veterans pensions awards, for tite service
rendered. Our War started with the Deelaration of War. by Congress on April (1,
1917 and ended when hostilities ceased with the signing of atn Armistice on
November 11, 1918. The vote was for a Declaration of War on April 4, 1917, the
Senate passed it by 82 to 6. The House passed it on April 0, 1917 by a vote of
373 to 50. President Woodrow Wilson signed the Document at once, and was
transmitted to the World.

President Wilson in his address to Congress in joint session on April 2, 1917,
said, "Property, can be paid for, the lives of peaceful and innocent people can
not; "The World must be made safe for democracy;" To such a task we can
dedicate our lives and our fortunes, everything that we are and everything that
we have, with the pride of those who know that the day Itres come when Anmerica
is privileged to spend her blood and her might for the principles that gave her
birth and happiness and the peace which she has treasured, God, helping her,
she can do not other."

In Jua 1918 Marshal Foch r'Cquested General 'ershing to ask President
Wilsot, for a total of 100 Aiterican Divisions, all to be in France by April 1919.
Realizing that Frettch inorale was dangerously low. ( Veoerai 1 ]erililg, re ichitt ly
signed a joint Cable with Marshal Foch. asl;ing for 100 Divisions, telling Sec.
Newton lBaker le wanted 80 in France by April 1919; 3,200,000 Americans in
Coillbat lilies, with about half that, many nt'or, 1.60t0,000 more in France to keep
th(, Supl)ie(d with food and aniniuition. The Secretary could have until July
1919 to supply ti other 20 ]Divisiotls. The confe'rence was unusual in that there
were 110 (iua rr('ls, but these were perilous hours.

We itteibers of the Ailleriv'an Expeditionary Force ill the first World War,
moved forward, were aggressive and being an untrained group In military action,
drove the eneony back so fast titat to save tile destruction of their country cried
out for an Armistice, which was granted ol November 11, 1918. This action
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saved the United States billions ol! dollars and the 100 Divisions requested for
April 1919, were saved from the trip to the battle-scared French lani of battle.
A brilliant victory was won within seven months of fighting on land and the Navy
had cleared the Atlantic Ocean of the submarines in like fashion.

We are asking this Honorable Committee to grant our request for a service
rendered pension, as veterans pensions in old age is considered delayed pay for
excellent and victorious service in time of any Declaration of War by the Congress
anl it's President. We as honorable discharged war veterans, have a record of
service to the Nation that entitles us to something in case of adversity that i. a
step above what is awarded to the needy without regard to any services they
ever rendered or to any debt of their society to them. Insurance policies, savings
deposits and Government bonds are being drained from the life savings of those
who had practiced thrift and prudence. The lifelong restraint on which they are
based are being turned into paupers by the high cost of living during retirement
and advanced age. Those who had gambled and squandered and borrowed and
lived beyond their means are better taken care of and better treated than the
thrifty living, so-called middle class.

Many veterans of World War One cannot prove service-connected disabilities
despite being in the front lines for seven months without relief. There were no
records kept at the combat lines. No sick calls, no reporting to medical officers
for attention; no medical supply or material along the front lines of combat.
The conditions of suffering, the hardships and the exhaustion of night and day
lighting for weeks at a time on the battlefields were never recorded on the sol.
diers service record. He believed the promise of his Country, that whatever hap-
pened, he would be the Nation's first concern and care. Ile wonders if these pledges
are, to be honored.

FACTS ON COST OF WORLD WAR I-1917-lS-19

Direct. cost was over $22 )iliion or equal to the entire cost to run the U.S. Gov-
ernment from 1791 up to the outbreak of the first World War One. Our expendi-
tures in WW1 were sufficient to have carried on the Revolutionary War, contin-
uously for more than 1000 years at the rate of expenditures which that War
actually involved.

In addition to this huge expenditure Congress authorized to be loaned to Allies
Ten Billion Dollars by the United States, and this enormous sum has never been
repaid.

The Army expenditures was over 14 billions or nearly two-thirds of our total
War costs, which was over 22 billion dollars.

During the first three months our War expenditures were at the rate of two
million dollars pey day. During the next year they averaged more than 22 million
dollars a day. The final ten months, the daily average was the enormous sum of
44 million dollars.

Two out of every three U.S. soldiers who reached France, took part In Battle.
The number who reached France was 2,034,000 and of these 1,390,000 saw active
service in the front lines. Reported 50,280 killed; 205,690 wounded. During the
year 1918 aboct 30 percent of all our battle casualties were due to gas. It is evi-
dent that gas was a powerful weapon. During the entire war to May 1, 1919 a
total of only f.,328 cases of typhoid fever had been reported and only 227 deaths
from this cause.

Moreover, the records of desertions from the Army shows that the total was
smaller than In previous wars, and a smaller percentage occurred among drafted
men than among those who had volunteered.

There were 481,175 original disability awards to June 30, 1929.
The first registration for draft, June 5, 1917, covered the ages 21 to 31 on that

date, and the second drafted was a year later for those that reached 21 years
during the year to June 5, 1918. A total of 2,666,867 were inducted Into service as
able body men from the two drafts. The third draft effective after Gen. Pershing's
cablegram for more men Inducted 120,157, with 23,272 from islands, for a total
2,810,296.

TRUE FACTS AND FIGURES ON THE COST OF THE ADJUSTED CERTIFICATE PAYMENT TO
VETERANS, OF WORLD WAR I

This was a salary adjustment entered into by Secretary of the U.S. Treasury,
William Gibbs McAdoo and Congress at a Congressional Hearing on the question
of salary for the fighting forces, held in August 1917.



After the hostilities ceased, the U.S. Congres refused to abide by this agree-
meat. A bitter fight resulted before the veterantis won with the enactment of Public
Law No. 120, approved by the 68th Congress, May 19, 1924. It was passed over
the President's veto. The certificates dated January 1, 1925, to be due and payable
after twenty years. The $60 handed to the soldiers upon discharge to buy civilian
clothes wias deducted from the certificates. The veterans that participated in the
"Bonus March" of 1932, and had due to Resolutions passed Iby Congress In July

1932, and accept money for their transportation home had this amount also d(,-
ducted from the Certificates when they were paid. The soldiers did not receive
any credit or Interest due on the back pay due from April 6, 1917 to January 1,
192'5, as generally due in legal proceedings.

Total amount Issued: S3,875,674,000.
('ost to veterans on interest on loans and other savings gained by the Govern-

ment.

Interest 7 percent paid by veterans --------------------------- $1, 53, ,80, 479
Interest paid bank loan --------------------------------------- 60, 000, 000
Amortization fund savings ---------------------------------- 50,000, 00
Deduction of $60 dis.ha rge money ----------------------------- 240, 000, 000
7 years' Interest United States saved on backpay -------------- 1, 899,150, 20

Total loss to veterans --------------------------------- 4. 28, 030, 739
Cost to Government ----------------------------------------- 3, 75, 674, (00

U.S. Government gain --------------------------------- 412,356, 739
The average received by the veterans of World War One in 1935 was just $188

per veteran. There were 154,065 veterans paid $5.202,373 in cash owing to the fact
that their adjusted service credits were less than $50.00 the amount of each
certificate. By ,tunte 30, 1933, 753,326 veterans had failed to apply for any payment
of certriieates.
We Gallant Veterans of the American Exioeditionary orces of 1917-I8-:19.

support and plead with th i-; (onaittee to act fvm,iibe ot lilt. S92 as introduced
by the Honorable John P. Saylor, of Pennsylvania, to provide a special pension
for veterans of World War I and their widows. on lanmary 3. 109. This bill would
provide an award (1 $5 per month for service within the I united States, and $10
per month for service outside of the continentall limits of the United States. It also
sets a limit of $150 for service for eligibility $l5,000 net worth.

Facts, that have considerable importance, is the recognition of the type of and
length of service. The awards will benefit those of overseas duty oit both land
and sea as combat troops. When the Armistice was signed there were on Novem-
ber 11, 1918, 1,663,000 it I'S Ariny Camps, 300,000 in Naval ('amps and 150,000 ill
Military Offices and other land establishments for a total of 2.129,000. Overseas
were 1,971,000, Combat Troops, and in the Service (of supplies, 300,000 Navy
personnel on vessels at sea, ott transports and (n shore duty stations a total of
2,271.000, that included every service.

The death rate among the WVW'I veterans is growing higher each year, with
every one that particip~at(d il World Wir I, except two over 67 years of age.
There are just two that reach 6t; years tills next ninth. Those (rafted into the
Armed Forces on registration of June 5. 1917 were in the 21 to 31 group. they
art, now 73 to 83 years of age. with other veterans over tile 83 year imark. Death
is closing in Oit our American Expeditiona ry Force of 1917-18-19.

The cost of this honorable poensiot under II.R. 892 will not Le large'and will
lie reduced every (lay after enactment with the death rate. It has been figured that
by tie time of enactmeent of this type of bill. with it's thousands 'who would
remain under the provisions of the present system where they would receive a
larger award as per P.L. 90-.275. and with thousands declared ineligible. the first
year cost would be less than $900,000,000, for all living veterans of WW1.

ST.VIMEN'T FROM GOLD S'IAR WI''ES OF AMERICA, INC. CONCERNING S. 1471-
1~Ui'5EN'iED) iY MRS. EIiT V. KNOWLES. NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN,
.1lc1x 5, 19(69

Q'old Star Wives of America, Inc. is very pleased with the legislation intro-
duce(d Iy Senator Ilernmn Tna(dge. (hitlrnan of the Sub-('onnittee ott Vet-
erans' Affairs of the Senate Finance ('omtnit ,e in Senate 13111 1471, which is
scheduled for hearings ott July 10, 1009.

31-968869-8
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For many years we have recognized that the widows of servicemen with less
than two years of service have been diistriminated against because of the two-
year stipulation for increases in salary. Inasmuch as this salary is as manager as
it is, the 12 pwr cent of this amount gives this widow very little above the base
DIC payment, many times not getting even a $1 increase when the salaries of
the military have ben increased.

Although Gold Star Wives of America would prefer to be granted the $150
base pay suggested to the, Veterans Advisory Commission in 1967 as an amount
more in line wvith the rising cost of living, we do recognize that the $10 increase
included in S. 1471, with a minimum payment of $165 per month is the first htep
toward correction of the inadequacy of the present structure of comicisation.
Gold Star Wives of America, Inc. meeting in their 24th Annual National Conven-
tion in Atlanta, Georgia July 4-6, 19439, adopted the following resolution:

lie it resolved: That for compensation purposes, Gold Star Wives of America,
Inc. urge favorable action on Senate Bill S-1471.

SOCIETY OF 'MILITARY WIDOWS,
Coronado, Calif., March 29, 1969.

Senator IIEI'MAN E. TALMADGE,
('hairnan, Sub.oininittee on Veteran s Affairs, Senate Finance Coimmittee,
U.S. Scnatc. Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENA'i'on TALMADGE : O1 behlif of the members of the Society of Military
WVidovs I wih to file the following statement concerning your bill, S. 1471, to
increase the base amount of the dependency and indemnity compensation formula
for unremarried widows of military personnel, and for other purposes.

In your address to the Rehabilitation Conference of the American Legion, pub-
lished in ti Cozigrv.ioiial Record on March 13, 1969, you reviewed S. 1471 anid
stated that a 20-year old unremarried, childless widow of a Private killed in
World War II received $34,000 death compenation during her lifetime. You
contrasted this benefit with in estimated $90,000 in dependency and indemnity
compensation that a 20-year old unremarried, childless widow of a Private
killed in the Vietnam War would receive. Further, you stated that S. 1471 pro-
poses to offset the 27 percent increase in the cost of living by Increasing the base
amount of tho depndency and indemnity compensation formula for widows
from the present $120 to $130 a month. Further, S. 1471 proposes that the mini-
ium amount of death compensation for an uuremarried, childless widow shall
not be less than $165 a month.

By coincidence, after the proposed July 1969 Federal classified employees' pay
increase becomes effective, $165 is the minimum amount of monthly death com-
pensation payable under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act; namely, 45
percent of the $365 monthly salary for Grade GS--2, longevity step 1. The maxi-
anuia amount payable monthly under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act
to an unremarried widow without dependent children is $865: namely 45 percent
of $1.922, the July 1969 proposed monthly new salary for Grade GS-15, longevity
step 10. The maximum amount of death compensation payable under the depend-
emcy and indemnity compensation program to a widow of a Grade 0-5 military
officer (equivalent to Grade GS-15 by the Hubbell Pay Study Group's evaluation)
is $336 a mm "h, based on the July 1969 proposed monthly FULL pay of $1,919
a month. The difference between the proposed minimum amount of death com-
pensation under the dependency and indemnity compensation formula and the
Federal Employees' Compensation Act formula is "nil". The difference between
the maximum amount is $529 a month, namely $865 FECA versus $333 DIC a
month.

Correction of the discriminatory dependency and indemnity compensation
formula used in the Servicemen's and Veterans' Survivor Benefits Act should
receive the highest priority on the Senate's agenda for widows' legislation. In
1917 the death compensation formula for survivors of military personnel was
changed from the previous one-half of f'mll salary to "an equal amount for each
widow", regardless of the service member's salary at the time of death. This
departure from the accepted standard formula for Federal civil service laws
was based on the false theory that "in death all men are equal" and, for this
reason It would be undemocratic to continue to reflect the salary of the de-
ceased military men in the death compensation formula for surviving widows.
Therefore, for over one-half century, under the above mentioned "Democracy of
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the Grave" theory, the widows ot military personnel have consistently received
far less death compensation than Is awarded under the Federal Employees'
Compensation Act and under the Civil Service Retirement Act for widows of
civilian employees of the Government.

The same 1917 "Democracy of the Grave" false theory continues to be re-
flected in the $120 portionn of the dependency and indemnlity conipensation
formula. This $120 base amount is the same for every widow, irrespective of the
salary of the deceased serviceman at the time of death. Therefore, as a result
of this discriminatory feature in the dependency an(d indemnity compensation
formula, the longer a man serves in the armed forces, and the higher is his
attained rate or rank, the greater is the decrease in the accustomed living
standard his family is caused to suffer following his death.

Members of the armed forces are federal employees. For this reason the equit-
able standard of the formula used in the Federal Employees' C'omnpensat ion Act
for deaths and injuries resulting from the performance of assigned duties; and
the equitable standard of the annuity formula used in the Federal Civil Service
Retirement Act for deaths that occur while in Government service and follow-
ing retirement, should be used as a guide in writing laws for members of the
armed forces. The formulas used in laws that apply to Federal civilian em-
ployees should be supplemented by additional emoluments to offset exigencies
peculiar to military service.

Military retirement money has always been retained by the Government front
military salary appropriations. However, Congress has failed to require the
Defense Department to fund this retained retirement money for military per-
sonnel in the same manner Congress requires the Civil Service Commission to
fund money deducted from Federal civilian employees' pay for retirement pur-
poses. Therefore, under present laws, when deaths occur during military service
or following retirement, the deceased husband's full salary is not reflected in
the widow's deathh conmpensation; nor Is his earned retirement annuity reflected
itL the widows survivor annuity, as is the case in laws governing survivors of
civilian Federal employees.
Yor bill S. 1-471 l)rOptoI-( s an inlu(hiquate an( fat' too long overtlue i cream se in

the $120 base mount of the dependency and indemnity compenlsation formula.
Further, It fails to abolish the 1917 discriminatory features in the laws governing
survivors of deceased military I)ersonnel. In addition, it fails to substitute the
percentage of salary concept contained in the 1916 Federal Employees' Coml)en-
sation Act, as amended; and the percentagee of earned retirement annuity con-
cel)t contained in the 1920 Civil S,rvi(e Retirement Act, as amended. The
provisions of both of these laws are al)plieable to Members of Congress and a
najorivy of all Federal civilian employees. Military jKrsonnel are a part of
Uncle Sam's family of employes. Therefore, this untenable and (1wrmintatory
situation-which has been on the statute books for over 50 years-should be
abolished, without further delay, rather than amended as S. 1-T71 proposes. New
legislation should be written that reflects the American "Equal Justice Under
Law" principle for whose preservation members of the armed forces must (lie,
if need be, whenever our way of life is threatened in treaty committed nations
around the globe.

Becau.-e the above mentioned glaring inequities have been allowed to remain
on the Ptatute books by the Veterans Administration and by members of stand-
ing committees heretofore responsible for death comIen&ation legislation for
survivors of military personnel, it is the recommendation of the Society of Mili-
tary Widows that all legislation pertaining to death benefits for dependent
survivors of members of the armed forces shall be directed to a subcommittee of
the Armed Services standing committees in both Houses of Congress. This
change would reduce the heavy workload in the committees which receive all
proposed veterans' legislation. Further, death comnl)nsation bills for military
men's families would be more in line with the work of the standing eonmmittees
having jurisdiction of, and responsibility for, the morale of niembers of the
armed forces and the attainment of a voluntary military force such as existedl
prior to World War I, when widows' death compensation was one-half of 'erv-
ieemen's pay.

Discrimination in military I)ty, career In.ecurity due to involuntary e'lrly
retirement, and discriminatory survivor benefits are sene of the most prevalent
reasons why men of high caliber no longer choose military service a, a career.
These inequities have necessitated the prolongation of the Selective Service
Act which, in turn, Is the cause of the excessive and costly )ersonnel turnover in

'11 P
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the armed forces. If the aforementioned inequities are not abolished they may
result in a military force whose ability to defend our freedoms and maint min tht,
security of our great country is dangerously impaired.

In view of the above, the Society of Military Widows has submitted to the
Honorable Bob Wilson of the House Armed Services Committee its proposed
"Omnibusi Bill for Equity in the Armed Forces". We believe It will correct long
standing wrongs in certain laws governing military personnel and their depend-
ents. After its introduction in the hlonuse, we will ask that identical legislation loe
introduced in the Senate and hope many Senators will want to cosponsor the
measure.

Please make this statement part of the public record on S. 1471 hearings. I
regret that inadequate death compensation precludes my appearance before your
subcommittee. However, I shall be happy to answer by mall questions you or the
members of your subcommittee may have regarding our views on inequities in
present death cOml)ensation and pension laws for widows of servicemen who (lied
either while on active duty or following their retirement from military service.

Sincerely yours,
THERESA E. ALEXANDER,

President t.

SOCIETY OF MILITARY WIDOWS,
Coronado, Calif. July 7, 1969.

Senator HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, ,Suc'onmmittec on Veterans Legislation, Committee on Finance, New

S&ntatc Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MIt. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for sending me a copy of your June 25th

press release announcing that on Thursday, July 10, 1969 your Subcommittee will
hold public hearing on S. 1471 which would liberalize dependency and indemnity
compensation payments to widows and orphans, with a minimum monthly bene-
tit of $165 to a widow and an additional allowance of $20 monthly for each child.

We wish to elaborate on the statement of the Society of Military Widows con-
tained in our letter of March 29, 1969. Since that time the Honorable Bob Wilson
of the House Armed Services Committee has Informed us that the complexity of
the laws and regulations for the various military services which have evolved
over the past quarter century would make the introduction of the Society's "On-
nibus Bill for Equity in the Armed Forces" in the foreseeable future an impos.
sibility. Due to this disappointing turn of events, we are most appreciative of this
opportunity y to supplement our previous statement and further point out the
inequities in the present formula for computing dependency and indemnity coni-
peniation for widows.

The membership of the Society of Military Widows is composed of widows of
military men in all branches of the armed forces who died either while on active
duty, of a service connected disability, or of non-service connected causes follow.
ing retirement with pay. We unreservedly maintain that the members of time
armed forces are employees of the Federal government. Therefore, under thn
edict of equal justice, we re,4olutely affirm that laws governing salaries, careoi
security, retirement, annuities, death compensation, and benefits for the gemrill
welfare of military men and their dependent survivors shall not be economically
at a disadvantage with laws governing Federal civil servants and their dependent
survivors, the complexity of present laws and regulations governing military
services notwithstanding.

Consistent with this belief, we wish to state that S. 1471 does not correct the
inequitable and inconsistent death compensation formula used to compute de.
l)endency and indemnity compensation for eligible widows of military personnel.
Based on legislation passed in 1956 this law formerly provided $112 plus 12 per.
cent of basic pay. Since 1963 the formula provides $120 plus 12 percent of basic
pay. S. 1471 l)roposes to increase death compensation by revising the formula to
$130 plus 12 percent of basic pay and providing a minimum compensation of
$165 a month. We believe the compensation formula has always been "weighted"
so tmt the longer a man serves in the armed forces, and the higher his salary ant
sacrifice, the greater is the reduction in his family's living standard when he (lie
Laws governing death benefits for widow.s of Federal civil service personnel (i,
not reflect such gross inequities. This fact is revealed in enclosure (1), "Miitir;
Estate Program and Civil Service Survivor Annuities," which is Table IX-U.
taken from the Hubbell Pay Study Group's report, Appendix IX, Volume II
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Although the report uses the October 1967 pay schedules for military personnel as
well as for Federal civil service employees, the differences in death compensa tion,
based on length of service are still applicable today because the dependency and
jihelniiity COnnlsnsa tion formula has not changed. Under "Military Benefits",
when death o'curs while on active (luty, or as th- result of a Nervi('e-connected
dilability following release or retirement with pay, enclosure (1) shows that

a. The widow, without minor children, of a Corporal or Petty Officer, Pay
Grai(le E-4, who had four years of military service at the time of his death,
received dependency and indemnity compensation equivalent to 33 percent of her
husband's October 1967 full, or parity, pay. On the other hand, the widow, with-
out minor children, of a senior enlisted member, Pay Grade E-9, who had 24
years of military service at the time of hi death, received depe'ndency and in-
diemnity compensation equivalent to only 20 percent of her husband's October
1967 full, or parity, pa.y. This 13 percent reduction in death compensationn is made
deI)ite the fact that the E-9 had twenty additional years of service to his credit
and most likely served in three wars, nanely, World War 11, the Korean War,
and the present Vietnam War.

b. The widow, without minor children, of a First Lieutenant or Lieutenant
juniorr grade), Pay Grade 0-2, who had on year of military service to his
credit at the time of his death, received dependency and indemnity compensation
equivalent to 28 percent of her husband's full pay, baed oir Ovtober 1967 pay
seliedules. The widow of a Brigadier General or Rear Admiral (lower half), with
30 years of service at the time of death, received 14 percent of her husband's
October 1967 full, or parity, pay as dependency and indemnity compensation. This
great difference in percentage of dependenVy and indemnity c-ompensatio:
related to the full pay of the service member is due to the fact that the $120
portion of the compensation formula is not related to the service member's pay
a ii(1 years of service. Further, it should be noted that dependency and indemnity
('lapensation payments apply to all deaths, whether or not the deceased was a
career or non-career military serviceman, and whether or not the cause of death
was due to the performance of assigned duties.

By referring to the information under the heading of "Civil Service Benefits"
ill Iclosure (1), it will be noted that in Fe(leral C'vil borvi'e, when death is due
to the performance of assigned duties, the compensation Formula in the Federal
Eildoyees' Compensation Act is used. However, when death of the civil service
employee is not due to the performance of assigned duties, the formula prescribed
in the Civil Service Retirement Act applies. For example:

a. In the case of a civil service employee who (lies as the direct result of
performing his assigned duty, the widow, if she does not hak'e minor children,
would receive 45 percent of her husband's full pay. The Act further provides
that. the ininimum amount of death compensation shall be based on the salt-ry )f
Pay Grade G'S-2, longevity step 1 : and the maximum amnonit on the salary of a
GS-15. longevity step 10, both under the Classification Acc of 1949, as amended.
In the event the civil service employee's death is not the result of performing his
a signed duty, and he has not attained career civil service status, the widow is
not eligible, for survivor benefits provided under the Civil Service Retirement
A.t. By comparison, under similar circumstances, the military man whose death
i or is not, related to the performance of his assigned duty; whether he is, or is
iot, it career service member, under S. 1471 his widow would receive $130 plus
12 percent of basic pay, but not less than $165 a month. This reflects the
"weighted" lart of the dependency and indemnity compensation formula as it
-lq)lle. to u-(;irrier military men whose death is not related to assigned (lutie.s
ard may have occured while away from his duty station on a highway o at hme.
I,. "O'i, Widow of it civil service employee who attained 24 years of career

service, anti wvio:'e death was the result of performing his assigned duty. woauhd
receive 45 percent of her husband's full pay if Ahe does not have minor childreri.
as provided in the Federal Employees' ('ompensation Act. In the event the career
.Sei'vii i t'nijloye's death is not related to his assigned duties, under the Civil
Service Retirement Act's family protection plan, the widow would receive a n
;annuity equal to 55 percent of the retirement noney her husband earne(l during
Iis 24 years of Federal civil service. Under the same cir'cunstances, S. 1471
\'olld provide the widow of a military 1tri41i with dependency nd indemiinity (om-
lensation ainounting to $130 plus 12 percent of the husband's basic pay. In most
ei.-pes-after 24 years of career military service-this amount is less than one-
half of Ihe death compensation provided under the 45 percent of full pay formula
1i,4A in the FedW'ral Enlloyees' Comlensation Act, and inuch less than 35 percent
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of her hisltl lid' Oar'ed retireeiniit pay shown ili enclosure (2). 'M 'at 7ily
Amnt of Retired Pay for Non )isability Retirements'", prepared by the l)epart-
Itellt of )fell'se. Tiis cOllil Irlson reflects the "weighted" )ll'at of the (14'enpiiliy
and i demnity colilK isition formula as it applies to tihe career military nal.

To ('orrect till% aforelleiltioned lnieiuitie, sletVeel militry and civilian vll-
i)loyees of the Federal goverinent, whose root ci uses Stelli front till' comp11ilexity
of tie laws sand reguhations for the various military services which have evolved
over the past century, the "(nuilbus Bill for Equity hi the Arned Forces' "-,is
lnatlda1(flted bly oir nltelierv's. It applies to mvemtibers of the arined forces the sao eo
Illcoiilltcatcd a1( well-deflned standards tli:t have been written into laws go%,-

eriling Federl civil serl'iie personnel. These stanlrds have stood the tI ,t if
time and havIe beell aimienided, 1ased oi etloyee-iiigeueit collaborations. to
keep then abrewst of mniodern social trends. Unfortunately President Kennedy'.14
1962 Executive )rdcr 109)S, does not Include imebiners of the aried forces. For
this reasoll rloyee-ian nagemelit ratvtis htove litever beien estallished in tile
araled forces. As a result, for fll too Ilinlly yea rs, military solaries have bieen
lixed by the i epa rt ment of IDefense and congress s at rates far below Federal c'i%'il
-ervice anad lpiv'ate industry pay sta ndard., for dlitle.s of similar skill, hazar'1.
a I( resllosibility. Under present laws, the (,.o~veritiimevIt ltoither (o t riblltes to (1t
finds tilt, loney ir retains from inilitary salary appropriate tions-a estimate(
7.1 percent-to flinaoae the military retirement system. in tiew military retirement
l;lw therl'e is no seilla inee of career security. ('areer military ollicers, wio) h:11'v
exceii(int military. qualilict Iions, arte retired for age-in-grade bIcatsal tite est ab-
lished organizational pyramid does not allow room for their a\' (i itoeitient. i,-
.,,ilte this inid-coareer-ctit-off, tlte various services (o not provide opportunities
for suclh olivers: to transfer to Federal civilian agencies, in lieui of retirement,
.So thalt they 1t:y haye on ol)ortunity to continue their Federal career, without
lletlty, throughout heir norimitl work-span years.

In addition to these uinpreceIetted inequities in pay, retirement, and ca reer
security between Federal military and Federtl vivil service, t(e laws adiiii.
istered by the Veteraa Administration, pertinent to the survivor benefits for tlw
famnil ies of career military personnel, are not realistic illi le Iight of iodvili
social legislioi and iiost untonale wvei comrolled with tit(, lir' Vsion. o:' th1 ,

Federal Einployees' Compensation Act, signed into law in 1916, til] time Feioer,11
Civil Service Ret ireaent System, enacted in 1920.

The Iluibell Pay Study Group attempted to c-orrect tIme ucolnlhxity reflected
il tlte laws governing military pay, retirement, and survivor benefits. Its r,.o4i1-
1leilltltion were s.heduled to be sent to Congress during till- hitter part of 196S
or the early )ar't of 1969. However, due to the changee il adnititstion., tilt
luibell recometle nations have Iven q-nt to a llrivate consulting hin, apparently
for quiet burial. This 11akes; it self evident that congress s does t( wish to ctaiuie
tile "5tiatus quo" of the ini(ltui(tes1 and dlserinltitions suffered by carver military
lersonnel and their dependent survivors.

5. 1471 does not correct tlt inequities ill the 10si' depitlde"y 111141 t indemiity
conmpensation. It laerely eoioones tile tnquitles thut have lie('t- liart and parcel
of laws governing death Itelieffts; for wildows of military lpie'so'lle since 19(17.
Tiese iteluities are hiiighly Irregular and owe their ex istemice to discriminatIou
1) s'ed on organized emaloyege-mo nagelelt hargilling. :1 privilege denied ti
membe;'s of the armed forces. Coligre"Ss is tle laW-lilo-tkiig body of our Goveir-
Iltenit. It. has tlA' ' re51i1spi1illty to repeal laws tlit are ih('owsistent with tht,
principles of equal Justice and will impose d(lrisli1atory Inequities oil certaill
segments of vitizels willo ate whoolheartedly dedicated to time ipreserlvation of
the American way of life, the pil('il)les of equal jiutiee and opportunity. as
stated in the Constitution and Bill of Rights, and as interpreteld by the United
States Sutprenie Court.

If til, re'ominenda tion ' of the litbell Pay Study Grp fl' al1(1 the reeoitaenlda.
tionst contained in the Society of Military Widows' "Onlaibus Bill for Equity ii!
tile A'ile(d Forces" requti'es i e 1111 tii services of ii io'gisi:,iivo (4,mn-,ll
for Members of Congress and a bill the size of tne novel "Gone With the Wind",
itevertheless it I a legislative matter that must be accomplished. It Is the
responsibility of Congress to Introduce corrective legislation, not bills that will
eohone a'nd prolongg long standing inequities and unjuWt dErlhnination.

'l'hank you very imih for the opportunity of exI)ressng our views anldi we hope
they will be helpful to til, atembers of your Subeommittee In their deliberations
ol till' r14tits of S. 1171.

Sincerely yours,
TIiFtEISA E. AEXANDIER,

P'Csidcalt, Societ of Military! 1Vidow.q.
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MILITARY ESTATE PROGRAM AND CIVIL SERVICE SURVIVOR ANNUITIFS (DFATH BEFORE RETIREMENT-WIDOW
AND CHILDREN)

Military benefits Civil service benefits

Total
benefit

as a
percent FECA CSR

Length of Oct. 1, percent percent
of Depen- 1967, of Oct. 1, of Oct. 1,

service dent parity 1967, 1967,
Grade (years) children DIC I OASDI 2 Total salary FECA S salary CSR 4 salary

E-4 .............. 4 0 $1,888 None $1,888 33 $2,571 45 None None
E-5 .............. 6 2 1,878 $2, 772 4,650 75 4,048 65 $1,517 24
E-6 ........------ 12 2 1,958 3,288 5,246 73 4,642 65 1,995 2R
E-7 .............. 18 2 2,100 3.467 5,567 67 5,376 65 2,667 32
E-9 ............. 24 0 2,351 None 2,351 20 5,175 45 2 798 24
o 2 .............. 1 0 1.978 None 1,978 28 3,915 45 hone None
0 3 .............. 6 2 2.369 4.416 6,785 60 7,346 65 1,775 16
04 .............. 12 2 2,565 3,876 6,441 46 9,154 65 2,769 20
05 .............. 18 2 2,855 3.648 6.503 37 11,417 65 4,316 25
0-6 ............. 24 0 3,145 None 3.145 14 9,845 45 5,325 24
0-7 .............. 30 0 3,546 None 3,546 14 11,445 45 7,867 '1

I Dependency and indemnity compensation (DIC).
Social security survivor benefits.

3 Federal Employees Compensation Act payable when death occurs in performance of assigned duty.
4 Payable from funded retirement plan ateor 5 years of service when death occurs while employed by Federal civil

service, but cause of death io 'ot connected with the performance of assigned dirty.
Note: DIC, FECA, and CSR annuities based on salaries that will result from the proposed (Oct. 1, 1967) military and Fed.

eral civil service pay tables.
Source: Table IX 6, app. IX, vol. II, Department of Defense, Modernizing Military Pay (Hubbell Pay Study Group).



MONTHLY AMOUNT OF RETIRED PAY FOR NONDISABILITY RETIREMENTS (EFFECTIVE APR. 1, 1968, FOR PERSONS RETIRED ON OR AFTER OCT. 1, 1967)

Years of service
Pay grade Title 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
0-10 ----- Chief of Staff -------------------------- $1,189.82 $1,249.31 $1,308.80 $1,368.29 $1,427.78 $1,487.28 $1,546.77 $1,606.26 $1,665.75 $1,725.24 $1,784.730-10......- General-admiral------------------ 1,014.79 1,065.53 1,116.27 1,167.01 1,217.75 1,268.49 1,401.80 1,455.71 1 509.63 1,563.54 1,617.460-9 --------- Lieutenant general-vice admiral ------------------ 887.92 932.32 976.71 1,021. 11 1,065.50 1, 109.90 1,236.87 1,284.44 1,332.01 1,379.58 1,427.150-8- .Major eneral-rear admiral (upper halt)-----------824.57 865. SO 943.65 986.54 1,029.43 1,072.33 1, 115.22 1, 158. 11 1 ,201.00 1,243.90 1,286.790-7 --------- Brigadier general-rear admiral (lower halt) --------- 746.02 783.32 820.62 857.92 895.23 932.53 969.83 1,007.13 1,044.43 1,081.73 1,119.030-6-.... . Colonel-captain-------------------------- 570. 99 599. 54 664. 53 694. 74 724. 95 755.15 851.96 884. 73 917. 50 950 26 983.030-- -Lieutenant colonel-commander -------------------- 516.36 542.18 588.09 614.82 641.55 668.28 695.02 721.75 748.48 775.21 801.940-4 ......... Major-lieutenant commander .................... 447.03 469.38 49.173 514.09 536.44 558.79 581.14 603.49 625.84 648.20 670.55

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WITH LESS THAN 4
YEARS OF ACTIVE SERVICE AS AN ENLISTED
MEMBER

0-3 ......... Captain-lieutenant ------.--------------------- 386. 59 405. 92 425.25 444. 57 463. 90 483.23 502. 56 521.89 541.22 560.55 579.880-2 . 1....... Ist lieutenant-lieutenant (junior grade) ------------ 286.87 301.21 315.56 329.90 344.24 358.59 372.93 387.27 401.62 415.96 430.300-1 --------- 2
d lieutenant-ensign ---------------------------- 226.42 237.75 249.07 260.39 271.71 283.03 294.35 305.67 316.99 328.32 339.64

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WITH MORE THAN 4
YEARS OF ACTIVE SERVICE AS AN ENLISTED
MEMBER

0-3 --------- Captain-lieutenant ------------ .------------- 392.57 412.19 431.82 451.45 471.08 490.71 510.34 529.96 549.59 569.22 588.850-2 . 1....... Ist lieutenant-lieutenant (junior grade) ............ 332. 28 348.90 365. 51 382. 13 398. 74 415.35 431.97 448. 58 465.20 481.81 498.430-1 ......... 2d lieutenant-ensign ........................ 280.89 294.93 308.98 323.02 337.07 351. I1 365. 16 379.20 393.25 407.29 421.33
WARRANT OFFICERS

W-4 ------ Chief warrant officer-commissioned warrant ........ 371.39 389.96 422. 05 441.23 460.41 479.60 537.65 558.33 579. 01 599.69 620.36W-3 ----------- do ....................................... 326.30 342.62 372. 09 389. 00 405.92 422. 83 455. 50 473.02 490. 54 508. 06 525. 58W-2 ----------- do ........................................ 292.85 307.49 335.29 350.53 365.77 381.01 396.25 411.49 426.73 441.97 457.21W-1 ------------- do ----------------------------------------- 271.84 285.43 299.02 312.61 326.21 339.80 353.39 366.98 380. 57 394. 17 407.76
ENLISTED MEMBERS

E-9 ......... Senior enlisted member ......................... 427. 59 448.97 470.35 491.73 513. 10 534.49 555.86 577. 25 598.62 620.01 641.38E-9 ......... Sergeant major-master chief petty officer .......... 306.75 322.09 355.02 371.16 387.30 403.44 460.33 478.04 495. 74 513.45 531.15E-8 --------- Master sergeant-senior chief petty officer .......... 268.93 282.38 313.25 327.48 341.72 355.96 411. 17 426.98 442.80 458.61 474.43E-7 --------- Sergeant 1st class-chief petty officer ............. 237.25 249.12 278.40 291.06 303.51 316. 36 370.20 384. 44 398.68 412.91 427.15E-6 --------- Staff sergeant-petty officer, 1st class ............. 208.81 219.25 229.69 240.13 250.00 261.01 271.45 281.89 292.33 302.77 313.21E-5 ......... Sergeant-petty officer, 2d class ................... 177.13 185.99 194.84 203.70 212.00 221.41 230.27 239.13 247.98 256.84 265.70E-4 ......... Corporal-petty officer, 3d class ................... 136. 08 142.89 149.69 156.49 163.00 170.10 176.91 183.71 190. 51 197.32 204.12E-3 --------- Private Ist class-seaman ------------------------ 1 04.40 109.62 114.84 120.06 125.09 130.51 135.73 140.95 146.17 151.39 156.61E-2 ......... Private-seaman apprentice ...................... 75.96 79.76 83.56 87.35 91.15 94.95 98.75 102.55 106.34 110.14 113.94E-1 --------- Private-seaman recruit .......................... 69. 50 72.97 76. 44 79.92 83. 39 86.87 90. 34 93.82 97.29 100.77 104.24

Note: Effective Apr. 1, 1968, these rates will apply to persons retired on or after July 1, 1966, exceptfor E-9 senor enlisted member, where the rates shown are effective only for retirements on or after
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NORTH ROYALTON, Oiio.
.Ifr. TitOMAS VAIL,
Ch ict Counsel on Finance,
Nciv Scnute Building, Washington, D.C.

Sin: According to an article which appeared in the National Tribune Thursday,
April 17, 1969 from which I quote:

"Senator Talmadge stated that interested groups wishing to testify on these
hills, or on any other matters related to survivor benefits, should make their re-
fIitest to Tom Vail, chief counsel, Committee on Finance, 2227 New Senate Office
Building, no later than Friday, April 18. Senator Talmadge said that the sub-
committee would welcome written comments on any other matter pending before
the subcommittee; five copies of these comments should be sent to Mr. Vail by the
close of business, Friday, April 25."

Therefore you will find my enclosed 5 copies which I am submitting to the sub-
(ommittee for their consideration.

Respectfully yours,
HARVEY R. BURNS,

Founder of World War I Vctcran.q.

Sin: I respectfully appeal to you to bear in mind my enclosed recommendations
of assistance for the older veterans and their widows who are in one way or the
other in poor health. Our ranks are growing thin very fast.
My suggestion is, a veteran upon attaining the age of 70 years shall receive a

)ension of not less than $125 per month and not be encumbered with income
limitations from any source. A widow upon attaining the age 60 years shall
receive her widows pension and not be en(umbered with income limitations from
any source.

Respectfully yours,
IHARVEY R. BuRNs.

NoRT11 ROYALTON, Onixo, February 11, 1967.
Siln: I hereby appeal to you for a change in the old Veterans Pension Law No.

$6-28 and the new Veterans Pension Law No. 86-211 as is written to be amended
as follows:

A Veteran upon reaching the a,-e of 70 years should receive a pension of not
less than $125.00 per month. This pension should not be encumbered with limita-
tions of income from any source, also that both pension laws be amended to cover
said Veteran of 70 years and/or his spouse upon the death of one or the other
and/or Veterans' widows who are 60 years or over shall receive their widow
pensions with no limitations of income from any source.

I beg of you to take immediate action on this humane issue because the older
veterans are running out of time and it is a must for them to survive today's
high cost of living and maintain their dignity in their declining years.

I respectfully request an answer to this appeal.
Respectfully yours,

HARVEY R. BURNS,
Founder of World War One Veterans, 19.$9 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Author of the Bill which became a law of the State of Ohio providing of
continuous pensions for mentally retarded, physically impaired and idiotic or-
phans of Policemen and Firemen of the State of Ohio.

N.1B. A copy of the above appeal has been sent to The President. Vice-Presi-
(lent aund all senators ,and Congressmen of the United States of America.

Sin: I sincerely believe my personal action in this matter DID stop the march
on OUR Washington, D.C. Furthermore, I believe if such a march had taken
place their ranks could have been infiltrated with communists and other sub-
versive groups which would have embarrassed our present military and veterans
of all wars.

Respectfully yours,
HARVEY R. BURNS.
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Have Your Letters Do Your Marching

HAVE YOUR LETTERS DO YOUR MARCHING ON WASHINGTON, D.C.

N. ROYALTON, OHIO, February 11, 1967.
VETERANS: It has been brought to my attention from an article which I read in

the Cleveland Press that some of the World War I Veterans are anticipating a
march oneWashington, D.C. on or about April 6, 1967. 1 think that this would be
very unwise and undignified for these older veterans to start out on such a ven-
ture: many of them would not make it. This is the reason that induced me to
write a letter of appeal to the President, Vice-President, all Senators, and Con-
gressmen of the United States of America to amend the Veterans Pension laws
as written in my enclosed letter.

This Amendment will benefit all Veterans and their widows of all wars.
I respectfully request that you notify all members of your organization to write

their respective Senators and Congressmen appealing to them to make ,uch
Amendment. Letters must be mailed in as soon as possible.

Have Your Letters . . . Do Your Marching . . .

HARVEY R. BURNS,
Founder World War I Veterans, October 13, 1949, Cleveland, Ohio.

Enclosure.

The following is the list of the Organizations that received the information
similar to what you have received. I do not think it too advisable to have too
much publicity such as daily papers, television, and radio, as this issue concerns
Veterans only. However, an article in your national paper would help.

Annett Van Duzer
See. Treasurer
Nat. Aux. Vet. of WWI
415 Empire Bldg.
Ruckford, Ill.

Mrs. Alex Miller
Ladies Aux. V.F.W.
Kansas City, Mo. Zone i1

Mary Tisl
National Sec.
Ladies Aux.
Catholic War Veterans
1411 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Norma A. McDonald
Natl. Exec. See.
Widows of World War I
920 Front St., N.W. Rm. 603
Washington, D.C. Zone 4

National Commander
AmVets
1710 Rhode Icland Ave., N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.

Julian Dickenson
AdJ. General V.F.W.
V.F.W. Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo. Zone 11

James W. Ilafey
Catholic War Veterans
1411 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Letitia DeSouza Exec. See.
Women World War Veterans
237 Madison Ave.
New York 16, Now York

Jane Gould Mayer
National Sec.
American Legion Auxiliary
777 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis 7, Indiana

Jewel Fifiski
Executive Sec.
AmVets Auxiliary
4758 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

P. D. Brubaker
Executive Sec.
Supreme Pup Tent M.O.C.
Box 627
Fostoria, Ohio

National Executive Director
Jewish War Veterans
1712 New Hampshire Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

National Comm.
Veterans of W.W.I.
40 G. St.
Washington 2, D.C.

p I
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Whereas, Harvey IR Burns, Retired member of the Cleveland Fire Dept. and of
Local #93, has recently called to our attention House Bills HR 3987 and HR 725,
now before Congress; and

Whereas, These bills, if enacted, would amend Veterans Pension Laws 8%-28
and 86-211 to remove present restrictions within these laws which are denying
pension payments to niany of the aged% war veterans and would grant pension
payments to all veterans when they reach 70 years of age, regardless of other
Income; and

Whereas, A number of retired members of Local #93 would benefit immed-
iately by such an amendment while many other retired and active members of
Local #93 would benefit in the future, and

Whereas, These amendments would also benefit thousands of members of other
crafts ond Unions: Therefore, be it

Resolved, That Local #93, A.sociation of Cleveland Fire Fighters, go on record
as heartily endorsing the adoption of House Bills IIR 3987 and HR 725, and thamt
our Congressmen and Senators lie sent letters aprizing them of this action; and
be it further

Resolvel, That our delegates to tl Cleveland Federaton of Labor and CIO,
be instructed to cause an article to appear in the Cleveland Citizen which would
urge all members of affiliated Unions in the AFL-CIO to write their Congressmen
and urge support of these bills; ard be it further

Resolved, A copy of this resolution be sent our International Headquarters in
Washington, D.C., urging that our International Ollicers; actively supporc these
measures before Congress, and that a copy of this resolution be inserted In the
International Magazine; and be it finally

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to Retired Member Harvey R.
Burns, 5980 Buuiker Rd., N. Ri'oyalton, Ohio 44133.

Submitted by
IRWIN V. BALLASCII,

Member, Local #93.

IHAVE Youn LETTERs Do YOUR 'MARCHING

NORTH ROYALTON, OHIO,

SIm: I respectfully ask your help and members of your department who are
veterans in getting the contents of the encloi:ed appeal to as many veterans and
veterans widows of your state as possible .

I have mailed similar letters to all Fire Chiefs of all 50 State Capitols. It has
been brought to my attention in a letter which I have received from a Senator
that the Members of the House of Ways and Means Committee should also
receive letters. Listed below are the Members of the Ways and Means
Committee.

I would respectfully ,appreciate in answer. Thank you.
HARVEI' IR. BURNS,

Founder of World War I Veterans.

Remarks: I retired from the Cleveland Fire Department Jume 1S, 1952, 28,
years of service.

NORTH ROYALTON, OuIo, April 7, 1967.
-hon. RUSSErl, LONGO,

Senator of Looisiana.
airmanma, Senate Committee on Finn:.,rc,
ll'a ington, D.C.

SI: Whereas, the present limitations on Veteran's rensioll,: ore in the 19",1o
bracket of cost of living and wages. which both have -.ine tripled, and due to
this low income limitation, Veteran.s fear the losing of their pensions when given
a small riase in Social Security bnefits. And

Whereas. ;- Veteran who is the tol) quality citizen of our great country is not
being measured by his worth in dollarss or sociAl standing, but by the service he
la.-: remndered hi country. i' sllohol( not be denied but favorably considered. And

Whereas, many Veterans are ilil a hi/gh bracket iiof imomne and do not need this
pension nmony. This is true. However, they too are Veterans. Taxpayers, and
Citizens. But they must apply for this pens.,ion if they s,) desire to receive it.
Furthermore they are in the vast minority and the ,le s fortunate Veteran must
not be denied his just dues due to this circumstance. And
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Whereas, It seems money is tile standard of success, fame, and social standing
in the world of today. Yes, I am asking for money, not for these Inrlposes but for
the purpose of an existence for the Veteran and Veteran's widows who are in my
age group. And

Whereas, many of us are parents and grandparents of the young men ind women
who are patriotically serving our country in Viet-Nam and other parts of the
world. The enactment of this appeal would uplift their spirits knowing fhat the
older Veterans an( widows ore recoivintv livable benefits long past due them and
eventually these benefits will be inherited by our future Veterans.

Therefore, I respectfully request of you as chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee to write or cause to be written into a bill and introduced to your
Committee for their consideration the following :

A Veteran upl)onl attaining the age of Seventy (70) years shall receive a
pension of not less than $125.00 per nionth and not be encumbered with in-
(one limitations from any source.

A widow upon attaining the age of Sixty (60) years shall receive her
widow's lin.sion and not be encumbered with income limitations from any
source.

remarks: I ai a diabetic ani have diabetic neuritis and it is very hard for mie
to get. around, especially in cold weather. I cut corners on lly pension check for
three (3) months to finance this program. I sincerely believe that what I am doing
is right. I hope that your sentiments are the same as line.

Respectfully yours,
HARVEY R. BURNS,

Fiounler of Word War I Veteran..

.NORTH ROYALTON, 011O.

Silt: Ezlciosed is a copy of ily apl)ell for a eialmenm ill tile Vetera us lilluiml
a,:,ws expressing ily views to tile HOllnoralde Russell Long, Sellator of Louisia na,
h'lairllalln of the Senate Finance Committee.

I hllope th:lt you will hear ill In Ily1113 recolmelldations wvhell aild if lily viewS
simld come before your (llnlittee for' consideration during this, the Ni, ntioth
Congress.

Respectfully yours,
HARVEY R. BURNS,

'oundcr, World War I Vctcrans.

N.B. A copy of this letter has been mailed to all Senators of tile Finance
Committee and all Congressmen of the Veteranls Affairs Committee.

Si'ATEMENT BY THE AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA AND LIFE INSURERS CONFERENCE E ON S. 2003--SUnMITTED BY AMERI-
CAN LIFE CONVENTION. RICHARD E. VERNOR. ASSOCIATE GENERAL. COUNSEL; LIFE
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AmFRIcA. RALPH J. McNAIR, VICE PRESIDENT: LIFE
INSURERS CONFERENCE, G. MASON CONNELL, JR., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT &
TREASURER

'Tiis statement i,; being submitted oil behalf of the American Life Convention,
the Life Insurance Association of America. and the Life Insurers Conference.
which asoviatiolls hlave a colbined menllershil) of 405 legal reserve life insur-
lillce comlpalles representing over 04 percent of the life insurance in force in the
United States.

Your subcomnitt(.e presently Im.s under consideration five bills dealing with
tile Compensation an( insurance prograsills for servicemen anl( veterans. One bill
(S. 1471) would liberalize tile beulefits under tile lresent delendency and inldeni-
11ity lrgra in. Thre( bills' IS. 1479. S. 1650, and S. 2186) would liberalize the
benefits under the Servicemen's Group Life In.,surance program. The fifth lill
(S. 2003) woul(l establish a new post-.ervice goverallielit insurance progrl m for
veterans of the Vietmlin hostilities. This statementt is directedd only to S. 2003 to
which we are opposed.

We did not request all olportullity to appear oil S. 2003 at the July 10 hearing
illasmu11('il as we have appe.kred on prior occasions before the Senate Finance
Colllnlittee oil ilallihr proposals for the e.-tl i.llellt or renewal of a post-service
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government insurance program for veterans. We believe that the views of the two
associations with regard to such programs are known to the Subcommittee.
However, for the record, we wish to re-enipha size the following points.

As the situation now stands, men serving in Vietnam are eligible under the
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program which provides up to $10,000 cov-
erage at rates commensurate with tho.e under civilian group life insurance pro-
grams. The Government a, sunes the cost of the extra hazards of active military
service. This program :as instituted with the full cooperation and support of the
life Insurance companies and is presently operated through a pooling arrange-
ment in which 566 companies participate. Since inception in 1965, over $580
million has been paid to the beneficiaries of 59,000 servicemen. $36.8 billion of
life insurance is currently in force on 3,700,(0 servicemen. (This includes those
separated from active service for less than 120 days.)

Upon discharge, most servicemen desiring insurance coverage qualify as regu-
lar applicants for new policies with life insurance companies. However, if a
serviceman's insurability has become impaired, lie can obtain up to $10,000 of
permanent life Insurance at standard rates from any of 586 converting coin-
panies under SGLI. In addition to this conversion right, a serviceman suffering
a service-connected impairment of his insurability Is eligible for a $10,000 polity
under a special insurance program administered by the Veterans Administration.

Contrary to the foregoing pattern of post-service coverage, S. 2003 would,
among other things, make all able-bodied Vietnam veterans eligible for an addi-
tional $10,000 coverage under a new government program. Our opposition to a
proposal of this nature stems from a fundamental conviction that it would
rel)resent unnecessary and unjustiflable comitition with private insurance.
Enactment of S. 2003 cannot be urged on the basis that veterans are unable to
secure good and reasonable insurance coverage. The companies are eminently
able to meet the insurance n(es of all healthy veterans and, as noted above,
doubt!csa are already serving a largc- numiibei of the very veterans who would
be made eligible under the new prog am. Vetermns should be encouraged to
build a permanent insurance program through the private companies.

S. 2003 purports to charge back the administrative costs of the coverage to
the veteran. This approach does not remove the element of unfair government
competition. The first question raised is whether the costs of administering such
a prograln within a multi-purpose government agency can be determined with
sufficient precision to make such costs comparable to those encountered by a
private insuring organization. Beyond this question lies the fact that the Federal
Government is not subject to cetrain coats to which private insurer are subject.
Among such costs are state and federal taxes as well as the cost of maintaining
the agency system. In terms of business costs, exemption from these taxes and
agency expenses is tantamount to a subsidy. The life insurance companies can
provide better service, suited to individual needs, but cannot and should not
be required to compete with government insurance which Is not samjeet to many
of the usual and necessary costs which private companies must bear.

Enactment of S. 2003 would run counter to a consistent historkal pattern of
consideration and rejection of post-service insurance on unimpaired lives by both
Congress and the Executive. Following lengthy studies in 1950, the is:-uamu'e of
permanent National Service Life Insurance was terminated and a gratuitous
indemnity program was instituted. In 1956, following a careful review of the
whole question of survivors' benefits, Congress discarded the gratuitous indem-
nity, merging the various programs into a single system of dependency and
indemnity compensation with substantial benefits. At that time, the post-s-ervice
insurance rights of all veterans. except those with service-connected impairment.
were terminated. Finally, in 1965, at the inception of the Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance program, Congress decided to rely on the private insurers for
the post-service insurance of veterans.

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully urge that you withhold favorable
action on S. 2003.

SrATEMENT OF FRANK RIDGE, CLU, ON BEHALF OF TIE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION or
LIFE UNDERWRITERS, REGARDING S. 2003

The National Association of Life Underwriters (NALU) is a trade association
compose-d of 949 state and local life underwriters associations representing a
inembership of over 100,000 life insurance agents, general agents and manl,( r-
residing and doing business in virtually every locality in the United States.
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Although we note vith Interest that numerous measures affecting veteran- amd
servicemen are currently pending before your Subcommittee, we would like to
restrict our remarks to S. 2003. As we basically understand it, this bill would
create a Vietnam era veterans' government life insurance program i which
policies are to be issued Uplon the same terms and conditions as was National
Service Life Insurance, exclusive of a number of specified excel)tions.

The National Association of Life Unlerwriters would like to express its sincere
concern over a measure of this kind. It would al)pear that the purpose of the bill
is to provide government life insurance to discharged veterans of the Vietnam
era regardless of any demonstrated need for the availability of such coverage.
In truth, the practical effects of enactment of such a measure would be to place
the Federal Goverunient into unfair, unwarranted and unnecessary competition
vith the private life insurance industry.

Were there a void to be filled or a genuine need neglected, our Association
would in no nvanner oppose reform. We have never objected and do not now
object to the Federal Government's existing programs to provide necessary and
reasonable life insurance coverage for veterans whose insurability has beell
impaired by reason of service-connected disabilities. We supported in the past the
concept of legislation that would make National Service Life Insurance available
to such veterans and have never opposed and do noot now oppose the Service-
Disabled program (SDVI) currently administered by the Veterans Administra-
tioni. Since 1,95 and the inception of the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance pro-
grains, these disabled veterans may now obtain up to $20,000 of coverage at
standard rates of premiunil.

We would, however, draw the Subcommittee's attention to the fact that there
are in excess .f 1700 legal reserve life insurance companies with a)proximately
220,000 full-time age nts who are ready, willing, aide and eager to satisfy the life
insurance eccd-+ of the vast majority of veterans at completely reasonable and
competitive prices. These companies paid a total of $1.8 billion in taxes, I-enlu-s
a 1l( fees to th l 1 "fa to-, I i id Ioe:al governments during the year 1967, Almost
three-fifths of this total was for Federal income taxes, based on the companies'
investment earnings and on their general ol)tr-nationti. Out of every dollar ex-
)ended during 1967, 4.2 cents was used for taxes, :lot i?,.ld-!g taxes directly
connected with investments such as real estate taxes. More than half of this total
was set aside for Federal income taxes.

This source of tax revenues is far from inconsequential. In a time of increasing
tax difficulties for all levels of government, to the extent that the creation of any
governmental insurance program results in veterans purchasing such insurance
in lieu of private insurance, the Federal, state and local governments forfeit the
tax revenues which they would have received from the private companies with
respect to this lost business. In addition, there is the prospective loss of Income
tax revenue that otherwise would have been derived from the commi.-sions wlich
life insurance agents might receive on this same business.

A government insurance pl'ograin as prOl)Ose(l will not pay taxes. This tax-
exempt status gives it an indirect but highly substantial subsidy and a decidedly
unfair competitive advantage over private insurers which, when coupled with
the above-mentioned and concomitant tax revenue loss, presents a serious objec-
tion to its passage as clearly inconsistent with sound fiscal policy.

Although there has been no detailed comparison between the cost of the pro-
posed Vietnam era veterans life insurance program and the cost of similar private
life insurance, if any meaningful comparison could be made, it is our belief that
the cost of private ordinary insurance would compare quite favorably with the
cost of the I)ro ose(1 l)rogrmn over relatively long periods of time which is, after
all, the prol)er pers)ective since life insurance should be viewed as a long-term
arrangement. 'onsequently, there has been no economic justification for estab-
lishing a prol'ram as the one p~rolposed by S. 2003 and no real proof that such
insura nce would be appreciably cheialper over the year.

Il ('oIllu-ion, we feel certain that the Subcommittee will agree that any gov-
ernaent insurance program of thi type for veterans would be not only unneces-
sary and unwarranted but \vould lace the Federal Goverment into unfair and
ineuitabhle coml ,tition with the private life insurance business. There has been
no d(emons.trated need that such a program is even desirable munch less necessary.
Teire is no more ju.stificalion fol' Ille gove-rmneivt to compete with the private
life insurance industry in selling life insurance to these veterans than there is
for the government to compete with other segments of private industry by selling
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these saame veterans clothing, food.,, autos, home freezers or other needed prod-
ucts. There has been no allegation made and, indeed, none can be .aade, to the
effect that private insurers have failed to provide at reasonable rates sufficient
coverage to meet the ieterans' insurance needs while simultaneously making
available the necessary counseling to a:,sure that an adequate and complete
insurance program is established for the veteran.

Private insurance companies have laudably fulfilled this obli-ation while bear-
ing their fair share of the tax burden on all levels of government. Because of this
record and the absence of a demonstrated need for such a program, we respect-
fully request that the Subcommittee reject S. 2003.

We very much appreciate having had the opportunity to make our Association's
views known and hope that, if the Subcommittee desires any further information
regarding our position, it will feel free to contact our office at its convenience.

0


